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Adults recognizing need to keep learning 
Education secretary 
comes to Kentucky 
to deliver report 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
· The Courier.Journal 
U.S. Education Secretary Richard 
Riley came to Louisville yestenlay to 
drive home a point that Debra Wan-
tye-Strobel had already figured out. 
An annual educatjon report shows 
"adult Americans have gotten . the 
message loud and clear that the best 
way to get ahead in these changing 
economic times is by using their 
brain. power and developing it fur. 
ther," Riley said at Jefferson Com-
munity College. 
Wantye-Strobel, who shared the 
podium with Riley, said that message 
bas radically changed her family's 
life. A former stay-at-borne mother, 
she said she and her husband are 
· striving toward degrees and new ca• 
reers, and ''problems at home .are 
fighting for computer tlme" and use 
of a library card. 
Riley, a former South Carolina 
governor, said the Education Depart• . 
· ment's 1996 "Condition of Educa-
tion" report shows ''the American 
people really are tuned in" to the im• 
portance o! education. That's espe-
cially clear, be said, from the number 
of ailults returning to school. 
The report, officially released yes-
terday, shows that the proportion of 
adult Americans taking part in edu-
cation programs grew from 32 per-
cent in 1991 to 40 percent in 1995. It 
also shows that those who already 
have jobs and more education are 
likelier to go back to school than the 
jobless and less-educated. 
Six of 10 Americans with college 
degrees took adult-education classes 
in 1995, but only three of 10 Ameri-
cans with no more than a high school 
diploma did so, Riley said. "I'm con-
cerned that there's a growing gap in 
this counay between those that know 
that they need to learn more and 
those that don't," he said. . 
The report - an overview of all 
levels of American education - is 
prepared annually by the National 
Center for Education Statistics. Riley 
said this is the first year in the re-
port's 22-vear history that a secretary 
· of education bas ventured outside 
Washin~on, D.C., to release it.· . 
He picked Kentucky, he said, be-
cause it has been a leailer in efforts 
to improve education. Assistant Edu' 
cation Secretary Sharon Robinson, a 
Louisville native and head of the de-
partment that produced the report, 
said she suggested JCC because it 
exemplifies good, "student-friendly'' . 
adult education. 
Wantye-Strobe~ a 41-yeai-old 
mother of four, said she dropped out 
of Seneca High School in 1972 and 
got a GED certificate. For 14 years 
she provided day care at her home 
for other parents' children. 
She enrolled at JCC in· 1993, be-
came president of the JCC student 
senate and is on track toward receiv-
ing a nursing degree next May. Fol• 
lowing her example, she said, her 
husband. Bruce Anthony Strobel. 36, 
enrolled at JCC and hopes to become 
an engmeer. 
LOW EDUCATION; LOW PAY 
Chart shows earnings per job In 1994 and educational level in Louisville and 18 other cities. Overall, 
Louisville is 15th in pay per job, 16th in the percentage of high sch·ool graduates and 18th in the per-
centage of college graduates. . 
Graduates Graduates 
Pay H.S. College· 
1. Atlanta $30,837 87%. 
2. Dallas 30,583 83% 
3. St. Louis 29,398 88%· 
4. Indianapolis 28,944 86% 
5. Charlotte 28,708 83% 
6.'Richmond 28,196 85% 
7. Raleigh· 28,046 91% 
8. Cincinnati 27,971 87% 
9. Memphis 1 27,935 85% 
.10. Dayton , 27,878 87% 
• I 
She said she hoped all levels of 
government would strive to "help 
students and let them be what I hope 
to be." · 
The report shows that about 20 
percent .of adults who go back to· 
school take courses in work-related 
areas, and a roughly equal number 
do so for personaf development. Only 
6 percent aim at a diploma, degree or 
certification. ' -· 
While Americans who have been 
to college are getting ahead, those 
with less than a hildl school diploma 
are increasingly likely to struggle 
econoµlically, 'Riley- smd. 
The report shows that in 1994, 
hil!h school dropouts were more than 
twice as likely as high school gradu• 
ates to receive public assistance. Less 
than_ half of I percent of . college 











· Pay H.S. 
11. Kansas City 27,B76 90% 
12. Nashville 27,840 84% 
13. Columbus 27,418 87% 
14. Phoenix 26,889 85% 
15. Louisville 26,542 85% 
16. Omaha 26,167 92% 
17. Jacksonville 25,891 85% 
18. Greensboro 25,684 85% 
19. Austin 25,641 87% 
Riley said the number of dropouts 
who obtained the GED - the equiv-
alent. of: a blJ?h school.'11iploina -
grew to 724,0(f() in 1995, up-by'more 
than 11,000 from the previous year. 
Riley said other encouraging •find• 
ings in'. the report include the growth 
in the number of high school stu-
dents who take such core academic 
subjects as i:eometiy and algebra, 
and growth ui the number of high 
school students who take advanced• 
placement tests. 
But the report also shed light on 
financial barriers to college access.-
Between 1980 and 1994, it -shows,. 
costs at public colleges and universi• 
ties grew. from 10 to 14 eercent of 
median family income, while costs at 
private colleges rose from 22 percent 
to 39 percent of family income. 
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597 earn degrees at .EKU: An award-winning 
professor last night told 597 Eastern Kentucky Univer- . 
sity graduates thattheir graduation was a departure on 
life's journey. Merila Thompson, a professor of health 
education for 24 years, was the main speaker at East-
eh\'s 89th summer commencement. She told the gradu-
ates to enjoy the moment, take risks, embrace life fully 
;md take along a sense of wonder and the love of family 
and friends. The degree candidates included 369 bache-
lor's degree candidates, 177 master's degree candidates 
and 51 associate degree candidates. EKU also awarded 
an honorary degree to Hazel C. Little, a 1929 Eastern 
graduate and a civic leader in Richmond, Va. Little also 
was a major supporter of the new addition to Eastern's 
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Some stipends, fellowships 
not big enough .to recruit 
AsSOCIATED PRESS 
A new report on graduate education at the Univet-
sity of Kentucky calls for more money for fellowship~ 
and' increased stipends for graduate students who are 
teaching or research assistants. · • 
UK must pump more money into these areas, the 
report says, to recniit-top-quality graduate students 
and make its programs nationally competitive. . 
Graduate student stipends, it says, "will likely 
have the greatest impact on raising the general-level of 
graduate education quality at the university." • 
The average annual graduate student 'stipend is 
about $9,500, said Daniel Reedy, dean of the UK grad-
uate school. That makes UK competitive with similar 
universities in areas such as the humanities, social sci-
ences and arts, but less competitive in most of the sci-
ence areas. he said. ·. · . 
The report, completed by a panel of UK faculty 
members appointed by President Charles Wethington 
last year, puts OD price tag on the numerous recom-
mendations. But if fully implemented, they would cost 
millimis of dollars in the next few years. . · 
The most expensive proposal calls for UK to raise 
the money to finance·50 new endowed chairs and pro-
fessorships over the next 10 years. UK requires a min-
imum of S1 million to finance an endowed chair and 
$100,000 for endowed professorships. : 
' It also proposes that associate or full professors be 
hired, instead of less experienced instructors, to fill va-
cancies in departments offering doctoral programs. 
These actions, it says, would be a "clear signal" of 
UK's commitment to improved graduate education 
and research. 
Earlier this year a Vassar College history profes-
sor recommended one of his students for a graduate 
fellowship at the University of Kentucky. 
Although UK would have liked to have had her, 
its history department had no new fellowships to of-
fer. 
"Even if we had, we could not have competed with 
Ohio State, which offered right up front a four-year 
(fellowship) commitment," said George Herring, the 
history department's former chairman. 
One of the numerous research-related recommen-
dations calls for UK to seek state approval for a bond 
issue to raise money for new research equipment and 
a:n upgrade of research facilities. 
Other recommendations include aggressive recruit-
ment and retention of women and minority faculty 
members and students, tougher admission standards 
and more off-campus technology courses for people 
seeking graduate work relevant to their jobs. · 
"What the university will be able to do to respond 
to those, I'm not sure, but I think (it) will try to re-
spond to some of them," Herring ·said. 
Wethington said he is reviewing the 51-page re-
port and will issue a response this fall. 
· "Clear)y it's a report we will take seriously," he 
said. . 
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UK urged to find to the retention of our best research faculty." One of the numerous research-re-
lated recommendations calls for UK 
to seek state approval for a maJor 
bond issue to raise money for new 
research equipment and an upgrade 
of research facilities. extra mon~y to ,P~Y 
graduate students 
Other recommendations include 
aggressive recruitment and reten-
tion of women and minority faculty 
members and students, tougher ad-
mission standards and more off-
campus technology courses for peo-
ple seeking graduate work relevant 
to their jobs. 
By RICHARD WILSON 
· The Courier-Journal 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Earlier this · 
year a Vassar College history pro-
fessor recommended one of his stu-
dents for a graduate fellowship at 
the University of Kentucky. 
Although UK would have liked to 
have had her, its history department 
had no new fellowships to offer. 
"Even if we had, we could not 
have competed with Ohio State, 
which offered right up front a four-
year (fellowship) commitment," said 
Dr. George Herring, t~e history de-
partment's former chairman. 
Matt Scobee of Louisville, a Ph.D. 
candidate at UK who earns a sti-
pend as a teaching assistant in the 
math department, says his finan~s 
have been tight, helped some by his 
wife's job. _ · 
- ''You do have to watch your mon-
ey," said Scobee, who earned under-
graduate and master's degrees from 
the University of Louisville. 
A new report on graduate educa-
tion at UK addresses both of these 
issues by calling ~or more mo'!ey for 
fellowships and mcreased stipends 
for graduate students who help pay 
their way through school as either 
teaching or research assistants. 
UK must pump more money into 
these areas, the report says, to re-
cruit top-quality graduate stud~1:1ts 
and make its programs competitive 
nationally. · 
Graduate student stipends, it says, 
"will likely have the greatest impact 
on raising the general level of 
graduate education quality · at. the 
university." . . 
The average annual graduate ~-
dent stipend" is about $9,500, said 
Daniel Reedy, dean of the UK 
graduate sch~ol .. T~at m~es . ',JK 
competitive WJth smular umy~rs1ties 
in areas such as the humamties, so-
cial sciences and arts, but less com-
petitive in most of the science areas, 
he said. 
The report, completed by a panel 
of UK faculty members appointed 
by President Charles Wethington 
last year puts no price tag on the 
numerou~ recommendations. But if 
fully implemented, they would cost 
nlillions of dollars in the next few 
years. 
The most expensive proposal calls 
for UK to raise the money to finance 
50 new endowed chairs and profes-
sorships over the next 10 years. UK 
requires a minimum of SI million to 
ATAGLANC_E 
A faculty committee· 
appointed by President , 
Reedy said the report covered 
most major issues in graduate edu-
cation at UK. · . Charles Wethington to. 
improve graduate education 
at the University of _Kentucky 
recommended: . 
,,,. Providing stipends for 
teaching and research · 
assistants that are more 
competttive with those· 
offered by similar schools in 
other states. Money for 
scholarships and fellowships _ 
should also be increased. -
"What the university will be able 
to do to respond to those, I'm not 
sure but I think (it) will try to re-
spo~d to some of them{ he ~ail!· 
Wethington said he 1s reVIewmg 
the 51-page report and will issue a 
response this fali. 
"Clearly it's a report we will take 
seriously," he said. 
,,,. Raising mohey to·· 
create five endowed chairs· 
or professorships a year for 
the next 1 o years to attract 
and retain ciutstanding 
scholars. _ 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, July 28, 199E 
,,,. Creating a program to 
provide renewable 
fellowships for outstanding· 
graduate. students, similar to. 
the one UK has for National 
Merit Scholars for 
undergraduates. 
eift endows -:lfSU receives 
fl!<KU scholarships. ~ecord gift 
,,,. Increasing _efforts to 
recruit and retain minority 
graduate students and 
faculty. _ 
,,,. Increasing minimum 
standards for admission into 
graduate programs. · 
,,,. Including 
representatives from other 
universities in review teams 
for graduate programs_. 
RICHMOND-A 
Danville woman will give 
Eastern Kentucky 
University more than $1.1 
million to endow a 
scholarship fund. 
"I've always had a great 
love for Eastern," said 
Louise Rutledge Dowerman, 
a 1933 graduate and 
librarian there in the late 
1930s. 
The gift is contained in 
two charitable trusts. Upon 
Dowerman's death, tj:!e 
school will receive the 
finance an endowed chair and trusts' full value. 
$100,000 for endowed professor- Dowerman, a native of 
s~fs!tlso proposes that associate or Richmond, moved to 
full professors be hired, instead of Danville after retiring in 
less experienced ones, to fill vacan- 1987 as a librarian at 
cies in departments offering doctor- Broward Community 
al programs. College in Florida. Her 
These actions, it says, woul~ be a husband died two years 
"clear signal" of UK's COffil!ll!ment 
to improved graduate education and earlier. Her brothers, the 
research. late Dr. Harold Rutledge 
The report also notes that as Ken- and Dr. Charles Rutledge of 
tucky's "flagship" university, UK's Hazard, both graduated 
role "is to create new knowledge, from EKU 
not solely disseminate knowledge to · 
students." But it also says that ~any 
of UK's research facilities are. mad-
equate or antiquated and "are msur-
mountable barriers to the compell-
tive recruitment of both future facul-
ty and graduate ,students. as well as 
FRANKFORT--
Businessman Barney 
Tucker has given Kentucky 
State University the largest 
gift it has ever received 
from a single donor. 
· Neither KSU nor Tucker 
would reveal the amount. 
But Tucker, 80, called it "a 
minimum of six figures. I 
put a floor under it, but no 
ceiling," he said. 
Tucker's first job was 
teaching in a one-room, 
rural Tennessee school "in 
1934 two years before-he 
was' a college graduate. His 
teaching stint led to a 
.lifelong interest in 
education that culminated 
in Friday's gift. 
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College life on state Army posts chaotj.c 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
FORT CAMPBELL - In bis years teach-
ing community college, Frank Montgomery 
has heard plenty of students' excuses for 
missing class. . . 
But here, if a soldier disappears for a few 
days and says be can't talk about why, Mont-
gomery and other Hopkinsville Community 
College faculty members have learned they 
.shouldn't ask too many questions. · 
When college comes to the Army post, 
it's a little different world than the.traditional 
college campus. 
"The Army schedule and the university 
schedules are on different calendars a lot of 
the time," said Montgomery, the director of 
Hopkinsville's campus at Fort Campbell: "It's 
not ever routine here.'' 
The two Kentucky community colleges 
near military posts ~ Hopkinsville and Eliz-
abethtown Community College - both have 
offered courses on the posts for years. Other 
colleges also offer classes. · 
In the past few years, both community 
colleges have seen enrollment increases. Eliz-
abetbtown's Fort Knox campus bad nearly 
1,200 students last fall, ~ing it pigger than 
some other community colleges. 
Not everyone enrolled in class at a mili-
tary post is a soldier. Many are spouses of 
military personnel, civilian employees, or 
even just people who live nearby and find the 
post campus more convenient than the home 
campus. 
Another reason for the increase bas come 
from the Army itself, said Chuck Stebbins, 
ECC's president. 
The Army generally pays for 
75 percent of soldiers' tuition,. said 
Bob Faires, chief of Fort Campbell's 
education division. 
''I think the military is focusing 
more heavily on providing educa-
tional opportunities for soldiers," 
Stebbins said. "Just about anything 
you do anymore in the Army bas to 
do with technology." 
Even so, finding ways to get 
soldiers in the classroom can be a 
complicated task. 
At Fort Campbell, many of the 
military units often· get deployed to 
-world trouble spots and might 
leave without notice, Montgomery 
said. Other times, they know they 
won't be on post for the traditional 
16-week semester. 
So Hopkinsville, ·in addition to 
the more traditional college sched-
ule, offers courses on demand, usu-
ally about 15 to 25 each year. 
Those classes are intensive ses-
sions that meet every day for four 
weeks, usually for at least two and 
a half hours a day. ' 
But the college might get only 
about three weeks' notice from the 
Army before the class .starts, Mont-
gomery said. . 
''What we'll be doing next 
month, I can't always tell you," be 
said. 
Pat Jrnan, who started teaching 
Hopkinsville college classes at Fort 
Campbell this year, said the four-
week classes are "very, very hectic" 
because of the fast pace. 
But Iman, who was teaching a 
four-week intermediate college al-
gebra class last week, said sh~ still 
likes the atmosphere because of-the 
students. 
"They're really, really motivat-
ed," she said. "They come here to 
work." 
For many soldiers, though, it's 
bard to earn a degree because they 
move frequently and might not ac-
cumulate enough courses anywhere 
to graduate, Montgomery said. 
Hopkinsville and Elizabethtown 
both participate in the Service-
man's Opportunity College for As-
sociate Degrees, a national consor-
tium of colleges that work to elimi-
nate transfer problems. 
If a soldier leaves the post after 
taking enough classes to meet the 
University of .Kentucky residency 
requirement, he or she can work 
out an agreement on which courses 
they must take at another college to 
finish their UK degree, Mont-
gomery said. 
Sgt. Marlow Taylor, who is pur-
suing a nursing degree from Hop-
kinsville, sai<;l he's happy to know 
that agreement exists, even. though 
be hasn't bad to use it yet 
But Taylor, 22, said be thinks 
it's even more important that the 
colleges are flexible. 
"! was a little late to get into 
this class, but they still got me in," 
said Taylor, who's been at Fort 
Campbell for three years: "It's kind 
of bard to do school and the mili-
tary at the same time, .but it's a 
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MBA is back. in business: For the first time The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, July 28, 1996 
smce the late 1980s, the number of people taking the G - t -
test required for graduate business school admission eorge OWD gets Center; $30,000 from the 
bas increased, and universities that offer master's de- $500 000 grant Jefferson-Pilot Corp. to 
I ' . support the ethics and values 
gl]!es in business administration are reporting record GEORGE o T WN - A component of the Harper miinbers of applicants. The primary reason for the t f gran o $500,000 has been Gatton Center for Leadership '4ftum, they say, is the strength of the economy. d d awar e by the Gheens Development; $9,000 from the "~ople hesitate to leave their jobs when the economy F d t· 
is•bad," said Jill Fadule, director of admissions at oun a ion to Georgetown Cralle Foundation in support 
the Harvard Graduate School of Business. "Be- College for its new of the Union of Black · · ,· 
cause there are really good job prospects for MBAs Learning Resource Center. Leaders, a student 
right now, I think it's a lot easier for people to take The center will feature a organization; $15,000 from the 
tliat plunge." Harvard received 8,050 applications for lOO-seat diStsnce learning Margaret Voorhies Haggin 
tile 870 spots available in the class beginning in the center, movable stacks for Trust to support the· 
fall, up 16 percent from last year and the most in the book storage, study tables Pre-College Academic 
school's history. Nationally, 80 percent of 121 busi- with computer hookups and Experience in Mathematics 
ness schools surveyed by the Graduate Management space for 220,500 volumes of and Science held on campus 
~mission Council reported an applications increase. books. Groundbreaking is each summer for high school 
expected to take place this students; and $47,500 from 
fall. the Honorable Order of 
Other grants include: Kentucky Colonels, which 
$90,000 from the Steel-Reese will be used to buy computer 
Foundation to upgrade and equipment. 
PYn~nrf tho ,.,.n11,.,.,.,.,...,,. 1u-:..1..:. _ _ 
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Geot"·; et<iWll :! c.one ~ '=e~·serviri:_ .:_:u --
1 - - _g_ =- -- .. ·=- .,_ -~- _,_g _: . g_ JP 1oij~!Ploffiice=··:--- ·•-: .... ~;, ........ ., ·· · '"'·,. · --·· ,~ --
- . (~ •=" -- • .c-:-'-
' '.'f-,. ~ Br. JAMIE Luc!IE"'. ,-,~ . ' 
.. ~·, - -H~~ eusiNESS W~1":f/. I 
The students might. come from'.;all 
•Over, but'the~tomatoes-·won'Lwlien·' 
. G_eorge!oWD .Colleg~ ;ope~~· tor;,)Tu:ifiµl 
term this mon~·~1 -··;. .-.;• ,f..,._, ,,:.t.,_-~·-~1fi, 
-The college has stirt;i',buyjng'.pro-
duce from Scott: County ','.egetable faim-·ers. _.. , ,.:~'.:;-:.:.:::. ._ , ,.... . ..___ i,:i _ • 
'.There is-optimism ·on .both·ends::!if, 
the arrangement that other institutions ' 
such~ schools and hospitals'will follow 
suit -:t~ ·,."'. -~~:.~.-~-~_: :r ... ~ · -~2-~t:.'_; ·, ' 
· ·-•It tickles·me-we"t:ancdo·this·aiid 
keep the money, in· Scott.County;'',:said _ 
: Randy Shelftin;'tlie ·college's1lirecioi:'cif-.l 
["dining -~~p;1i-'i~~, · --.~~!':i:tff·~~l 
:'. ,;; It tickles1Srott':C&iii't;,:~ers:I{e\': I 
~van EvansaiidJohn Bell, too;"They wor: 
"ried about-:liow,to fill".tlie:i:void wliell' ' 
~Kroger Cofbouglit the Randall's on Ro- , 
'. many Rolicfin Lexington laiifyear:-The ' 
0, Randall'srstiire '· botighf"dii-ectly from ' 
: them, wliereas . selling _to:· Kroger.:. in-
:.:vo!ves .losing .part of the prcifit to mid- · 
::dlemen,saidEvans:i"- '''?;,:::·: _. :.:: : 
: .: Mark Reese, Scotf County. agricultura : 
· c:al-"extension agent;.set up;·the initial ' 
~meeting l?_e_tween·the two.growers,aiid' j 
J:Shelton·l:!s!;spring:"'.fhey worked out ,f 
ff;Jt .. ;~~t~i,'1 Cf.~.~~·-~-.•:}~;~~~:~ 
.- schedule for placing orders and deliver- . roadside stands' drop off ·.when scl!ool 
. ing boxes of fresh produce to'the:cam-'',.:siarts eacli·August. This:way farmers 
pus.':. :· ,·. . ."c-~ .•. ._ _ . can keep producing and selling vegeta-
= Sli~Iton still relies_ on:other ,vendors ';. hies well. into·. the. falL Reese ·also: liils 
i.for._products ·:such as Jettuce-.that,Iocal ·arranged fo'r:the college to buy . .local,jij)-
farmeiscan'tsupply. The extni hassle is pies.-,,,· ,_.,;::._,,--·-,··_·;· ;,,_. 
wortn1f; he said; because the college·is · Georgetown has been feeding.peopie 
: able to•serve.fresher,Jastier food at no ·attending camps or ·catered functions 
additional cosf-~ ·and ·perhaps, at a this summer, which "has provided a" re-
slight savings becauseJe5!! produce ar- !axed time for the local growers and:the 
· rives'damaged from shipping and ,ban- , college to adjust to each other;.: . ·r,-." 
· dling/ • · · ". · · . • ,, · •· ' · Demand will ·increase as 1,000 bun-
. One benefit for growers is an.extend-. : gry students arrive-this month:, . -~-
red· selling' season, said-·Reese,' Direct:. -. "When:schoof.comes•in session;'.we 
. ,sa1~,J-1!r.?J.!~ ... ~1:.1:~'..:,~~1ff.ts.;,~5\.> ... ~~~ l!.~_1:9t ~r~~.l".3'15_s.ai~" 
LEXiNG-ioN HERALI>-LiAo~,.UxiNGioN, Kvi■ riiEi;i5AviA"uGusr 6, 1996 
-:11::IVIURRAY:, .. ','\f .,_,,,.,'- ,_ -•·oc-;,,-.,.,.,, ..... 
iMSU pred!ctl~g .16~ rise ·1n e~r~lime~tdiurj 
.,ray ~tate Uruyers1ty officials are predictillg a: 16 per- , 
'.:cent m~se m freshman.enrollment this fall, a 'fact-: . 
}!wy.credit to ~~ive !ecruiting: Paul Radke, direc-
''!J>.,tof sc!iool relations, srud'the increase follows a:12 , 
fo~<:ell~·Jll;lllp infiesl_unan~_lh!)ent 1asr }'.ear, "We 
~e,pptimis~c that en.ollmentmay top the recoid"-'-• 
"!WOllmE!!)t m 1978t.he said:That'higltmai-kwas"-.'...-
):.8,SSO. Radke cr~ife4 univ~jfy,Presiderit Kern"-i-'---
•JA1exa~der fotan iricreasea focus on' recruitment a:ruiL 
~~9":E! ~~d~~.tll ~}~tr.i~~~-',Lt:\;f;.~1?1t:-~~£ 
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Cave Run Lake 
lodge _study begun 
by MSU employees 
WEDNESDAY, AiJGUST 7, 1996 ii LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON·; i{y_ 
. By MADELYNN COLDIRON 
OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Some More-
head State University. em-
ployees have been driving 
around the shores of Cave Run 
Lake, but for research, not rec-
reation. · · 
MSU's Community and Eco-
nomic Development Center has 
· begun studying . the feasibility 
of a lodge on the lake; along 
with Identifying potential sites 
for the complex, which would 
be built by private ·developers. 
The work is being financed 
by ·a . $25,000 · appropriation in 
the state's 1996-98 budget The 
center:s executive director, 
Michael Harford, said his staff 
already has been looking at 
aerial maps of the area and 
driving in a two-niile radius 
around the lake to view pos-
sible lodge sites. 
"There's quite a few miles of 
road: to cover driving. around 
the lake," he noted. 
Locations, both on public 
and. private land, are still 
being identified, Harford said. 
As people hear about the 
study, the' center is getting 
more leads on available land, 
including at · least one direct 
offer from a private land-
owner. But pinpointing sites is 
only one facet of the study. 
__ "We're goin_g !o__ try !o a~-
swer the question a little bet-
ter - why has there been no 
lodge development at Cave 
Run Lake." Harford said. 
One of the sticking points is 
the hotel business itself -
Ex-li~:rarittjl gi~~s 
.EKU $:1.;:1 million 
Harford said only three of 15 
state resort parks ·currently 
break even without the aid of 
state subsidies. 
"The truth is, it's a difficult 
business and the state parks 
are subsidized by tax dollars," 
Harford said. "The question 
for public policy makers is, do 
we want to subsidize another 
one if the study shows it can't 
break even.': 
The study also will identify 
prospective developers;· based 
on their track records. 
The study team will analyze 
and summarize past work on 
the subject by private grqups 
and the U.S. Forest Service, 
which owns and operates the 
lake and surrounding Daniel 
Boone National Forest. Exist-
ing visitation patterns, Inter-
state 64 traffic and the travel 
market also will be studied. 
The forest service would 
have to approve any lodge plan 
and would be the agency that 
would contract with a private 
developer. 
Harford said all interested 
parties, such as local officials 
arid forest service rep-
resentatives, will be inter-
viewed for their views on 
lodge development. 
He said he planned to solicit 
comment from the general 
public, although he didn't 
know exactly how yet. He ex-
. pects the study to be completed 
by March 1997. 
Rowan County officials had 
lobbied for the study with an 
eye· toward locating the lodge 
in their county. The forest ser-
·>.-. , .. ~"i_l.NDA VANHOOSE 
HERAU>tEADER-STAFF WRITER 
Lmtise Rutledge Dowennan ot'Danville has · ~?de one of the largest single gifts re-ceived by Eastern Kentucky University: 
two· charitable remainder unitrusts totaling 
more than $1.1 million. - · - · 
·"I've always had a great love for Eastern " 
said Dowerman, a:1933 Eastern graduate a;d 
lat_er a librarian on the Richmond campus. 
"Frrst of all, you get a great education there; as 
_good as any college. And I made some wonder-
ful friendships there that have lasted a.lifetime." 
Dowerman, a librarian at school in the late 
1930~;was a librarian-at Broward Community 
College in Florida for several decades. She re-
tired in 1987, two years after the death of her 
husband, Jake; and moved to Danville. · 
SOMERSET 
· First and Farmers Bank has announced that 
Somerset native Mattie Helen Elliott left her ·es-
tate in trust to .provide scholarships for deserv-
ing Pulaski County teen-agers to attend Somer-
set Community College. · 
The trust account had a value of $805,426 as · 
of June 30. ' 
Elliott, who was 91 when ·she died in 1994 
di~. private duty nursing and was a rural nurs~ 
for .the public health service. She also worked 
for Dr. Richard Slucher in Louisville and then 
we?,t on·. to ·Norton's ·Hospital, from which she 
·retired. '° .. · ' · . · 
vice's master plan had pin-
pointed a 700-acre site on 
Caney Creek in Bath County 
as the best place for the com- • 
plex. 
A 1991 study by MSU and 
the Gateway Area Develop-
ment District concluded that a 
first-class lodge with pool and 
convention center in Bath 
County was economically fea-
sible. The estimated price tag 
was $8.1 million. 
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female students·engineer a comeback 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
When Margaret Ingalls got her 
mechanical engineering degree in 
1916 - the first woman in the 
country to do so - it also made her 
school, the University of Kentucky, 
a pioneer of sorts. 
But by the late 1980s, when it 
came to getting women into the en-
gineering profession, UK had 
racked up a record that even the 
college's dean. described as "pretty 
dismal." 
The pendulum may be swing-
ing the other direction again. 
For one thing, a team of female 
UK engineering students has an 
academic dynasty in the making, 
recently winning a national compe-
tition for .the third time in four 
years. Another team of UK students 
captured second place in the same 
competition. 
UK this spring also will have 16 
female faculty members in engi-
·neering fields - up from only one· 
in 1987 - and it has more than 
doubled the number of female stu-
dents in the past decade. 
"There was .a realization in en-
gineering that as a discipline, it was 
robbing itself of a lot of talent by 
only drawing on half the popula-
tion," said Tom Lester, dean of 
UK's College of Engineering. "We 
felt we had to do something," 
One major initiative was UK's 
Women in Engineering program, 
started in 1991, said Sue Scheff, its 
director. 
The program first worked to re-
vitalize UK's Society of Women En-
gineers, a student group. that had 
lost its national charter because of 
lack of participation. · · 
Scheff also visited high_ schools 
all over Kentucky to talk to girls 
about engineering and invite them 
to visit campus. · 
The program sponsors brown-
bag lunches · and speakers for 
women engineering students at UK, 
Scheff said. It has matched fresh-
men and sophomores with older fe-
male students and with profession-
als in their fields, she said. 
The Society of Women Engi-
neers, the student group, does out-
reach programs, such as going to 
I middle and high schools to talk to girls about science, math and engi-
neering careers. 
In addition, the student group 
offers female students - who 
make up only about 15 percent of 
all UK engineering students - sup-
port, Scheff said. 
"It's another way to get your 
students to feel like they belong " 
she said. ' 
. But she said part of the chal-
lenge has just been getting young 
women to consider the possibility 
of becoming an engineer. 
"It's been a challenge getting 
some parents to think that their girl 
can be an engineer," Scheff said. 
"But I think that's changing," 
And sometimes, girls· don't al-
way~ get inforrnat_ion about engi-
neenng careers from their coun-
selors, said Kim Ward Anderson 
the college's associate dean for ad'. 
ministration and undergraduaie 
studies. __ __ : 
"I still think some women · in 
high school are not even told about 
these fields," said Anderson, who 
was UK's first ·female engineering 
faculty member. "I know no orie 
ever talked to me about it." 
Kristi Maggard, a senior 
majoring in electrical engineering, 
said she got interested in the field 
because her parents and uhcle are 
engineers. · 
But in her field, she's definitely 
a minority. · 
"Lots of times rn be one of oiJly · 
one or two girls in a class of about 80," 
she said. ''Sometimes I think about i~ 
but it doesn't really bother me." 
Maggard said she's pleased that 
UK has worked to recruit more 
women professors. . · 
"It's just reaHy encouraging· to 
have other women around," she 
said. 
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Combs memorabilia goes to UK 
LEXINGTON Ky. - Several film and recordings of speeches and 
interviews by fonner Gov. Bert T. Combs and his political op~onents 
are among materials donated to the University of Kentucky Library's 
Modern Political Archives. . 
The materials are the first installment of the Combs collection, 
which was donated by Combs' widow, Sara. A smaller.collection will 
come later. 
Combs, who died in 1991 when his car was swept of a road by 
floodwaters, was a graduate of the UK College of Law. 
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UK sororities join Lex-Care 
for school supplies drive 
BY FEOSHIA HENDERSON supplies. change those stereotypes." 
HERALIH.EADER STAFF WRITER Jed Keyes, Picadome Resource Recruitment chairwoman 
R
emember those first days of Center coordinator and a member Shannon Corley, a junior from 
school? The way a fresh of the Lex-Care board, said' that Greenville, said that philanthropy 
pack of crayons smelled. the drive was important for needy was an important part of Greek 
The shine on your new school box. youngsters (35 percent of Fayette and community life. · 
Sharpening that first wooden pen- County students) because ----- "We wanted to let 
cil. every child needs the right You can them (the recruits) know 
Some children never get to tools to learn and that the help we will be focusing on 
make those memories because supplies can start the community service," Cor- · 
their parents just can't afford that school year ·on a good Lex-Care is con- ley said. "We're a re-
ducting a school 
new schoolbox or the Sponsors note. . source; and we want to supplies drive 
items that go in it ------ This year, the from noon to 8 give back to the communi-
This summer, the So far, Kennedy council decided p.m. Friday ty." 
young women of the Pan- Book Store, the that instead of through Sunday The Panhellenic Coun-
hellenic Council afthe Uni- University of having a party on and Aug. 16-18. cil will ·give each recruit 
versity of Kentucky want Kentucky Book Aug. 17, the first You can drop three bags to fill with 
t _" ,. h Le · Store, the Ken- da f th · · items off at Wa~ · · 1 d' h o ma,-e,.sure t at xmg- tucky Thorough- y o err soron- items, me u mg a ome-
ton children who might blades and Dr. ty membership re- Mart off Rich- made bookmark for each 
otherwise have to go to Russell Travis cruitment , week mond Road or child. 
h 1 1 h ( 1 k ·the Kmart stores sc oo crayon ess ave . have signed on a so nown as on Richmond "We just thought tha_t 
something to fill that as sponsors for rush), it would and Nicholasville would be a way for the 
schoolbox. the school sup- give • prospective roads. · girls to be more personal," 
"lt makes them feel plies drive. sorority members said philanthropy chair-
better when they· ha. ve If you or your . hands-on experi- S 
b , • woman tephanie Ba~er, a senior these things. It helps their usiness is ence in community ·ser- · from Stanford. 
-self-esteem," said Susan intereSted in vice. · 
West, Panhellenic Council helping out, call "Partying is a small, · With past recruit numbers av-
eraging 600, the sororities expect 
to have more than enough woman 
power to reach their goal of 2,500 
bags. 
the UK Panhel-
adviser. lenic Council; small part ofwhat we do," 
The council is helping 257-3151. said Meg Wiggins, a se-
Lex-Care in its annual -----• nior from Frankfort who 
school supply drive, ask- is Panhellenic president. 
ing individuals as well as busi- "TV and movies show partying 
nesses to donate school supplies and drinking in sororities and fra-
such as pencils, notebook paper .temities all the time. It's not like 
and crayons, or money'to buy the that at all ... We are trying to 
What they don't have enough 
of is donations. At last count they 
had collected only $50 and ·250 
pencils. 
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U of L picks student-affairs vice president 
Denise. Gifford was named the 
University of Louisville's vice presi-
dent for student affairs yesterday by 
the executive committee of U of L's 
board of trustees. She had held the 
job on an acting basis since January 
1995, and she was recommended for 
the permanent post by university 
President John Shumaker. 
Gifford, who holds a doctor of edu-
cation degree from the University of 
Kentucky, has worked at U of L 
since 1977, holding several adminis-
trative positions dealing with resi-
dences and student life. 
At a forum last month for finalists 
in the vice presidential search, she 
said she wanted to lessen red tape 
for students, improve the recruitment 
of minority students and foster closer 
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,Act lets tuition· savings tax ·be deferred 
- . 
BY R. F. SHARP 1 - Londa Wola~in, chief operating officer.of 
HERALD-LEADER aus1NEss WRITER the Ke~tucky Higher Education Assistance Sayin~s Plan Trust must be opened before a 
child 1s .15' y~s old. Accounts may be. 
open~ w!th as httle as $25, with subsequent 
~ontr1but10ns of at least $25 each. The sav-
mgs may be applied .to attendance at col-· 
leges across the country; if a child elects not 
to attend college, the money will be returned · 
_ T~e legislation to defer federnl taxes w~ 
first mtroduced by McConnell in January 
1991 as the Higher Education Trust Fund 
Savm~s Act and was reintroduced to Con-
gress m February 1995. The legislation will 
~!so affect participants in similar programs 
If, as anticipated, President . !l,uthonty, which administers the trust, antic-
Clinton ~igns the Small Busiriess ipates th~t _the tax benefits will attract ~till 
Jo)J f'.rotection Act, it will bring more participants to the trust "For dollars in-
with 1t an added benefit for Ken- I v~ted, they'll be getting a better return" she 
tuckians worried about paying for I said. - ' 
their children's college educations. The Kentucky Educational Support Trust 
The act includes legislation in- was established by th_e General Assembly in 
troduced by Sen. Mitch McConnell 1988. ~AA. was given the responsibility 
that would.allow participants in the for admimstenng the. trust in 1990. It has 
Kentucky Educational Savings Plan ~bo~t 2,500 participants and about $4.5 mil-
Trust to defer federal taxes on sav- hon mvested. 
ings for tuition, room and board- Accounts in the Kentucky Educational 
fees and books. ' 
m other states. . 
Under the new law, participants 
in. the program would not be re-
quired to pay federal taxes on the 
earnings from the program until 
benefits are paid upon entering col-
lege. The beneficiaries would then 
be responsible for the taxable por-
tion of the monies paid out. 
The Kentucky Educational Savings Plan Trust 
■ Esta?l!shed In 1988 by the Kentucky General Assembly 
■ Adm1mstered by the Kentucky Higher Education Assis-
tance Authority 
■ Partic.ipants: 2,500 _ 
■ Investments: About $4.5 million 
The earnings on these savings 
-· are al[ea~y~exempt_ from Kentucl,y_ 
! state mcome taxes. · 
To find out more about the trust, call 1-800-338-0318, or 
write: 
Kentucky Educational Savings Plan Trust 
KHEAA . . 
1050 U.S. 127 South 
Frankfort, KY 40601-4323 
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•Combs collection 'Combs' widow, Sara. A 
··goes to UK smaller collection will come 
LEXINGTON - Se~eral 
. filID; and audio recordings 
• qfspeeches and interviews 
,bt·former Gov,:Bert-;T. --
'Combs-and his-political 
)opponents are among . - ~-
'.materials donated to 'the 
Uriiyersity of Kentucky 
,Libraries' Mode91 Political 
:.Archives. - __ _ ..t."~.-
. .TJJ_e materiais are the 
first installment of the - • 
Combs collection; which .. _ 
was donated to UK by 
late!';· 
, _ "'.With the addition of the 
.'.Bert Combs Collection we 
/-iiow have tlie papers of the 
}three top men fa the Combs 
tgubernatoriaL·· · · 
sadniinistration~- Combs 
~LkGov;_Wllson Wyatt, a~d 
_:Attorney General John B. 
:,'Breckinridge - in our -
· ar~l}i\'.e/'- Jeff Suchaliek, 
I coordinator of Modern 
-Political Archives and 
:assistant director· of the 
. ~ral · History Program, s.aid 
. m a statement. 
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• MURRAY 
Murray running out of dorm space: For the 
fitst time in several years, Murray State University 
m_ay be faced with a unique situation: too many stu-
dents and not enough dormitory rooms. University offi-
c;ials say the occupancy rate in the residence halls is 
slightly past its capacity with 1,500 double rooms. Don 
Robertson, vie~ president of student affairs, said room 
cancellation rates this summer had been slower than in 
previous years. He expects occupancy to renrain at 97 
-0!' 98 percent once everyone is settled in for the year. 
:Paula Hulick, director of housing, said this trend was 
:good news for her department, which has had occupan-
:cy,rates of about 85 percent for the past few years . 
·'.'Housing applications for new students are up more 
'than a hundred, and there are 150 more returning stu-
dents than the year before," she said. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Wednesday, August 7, 1996 
Suit claims discrimination 
Ex-MSU professor seeks at least $600,000 
also denied her copies of infor-
. mation in her personnel file, 
she maintains. Both those al-
leged actions violated univer-
sity policies, the suit said. 
By MAIIELYNN CoLDIRON 
, OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - A former as-
sociate professor at Morehead 
• State University has filed • a 
: federal suit against the univer-
. sity, claiming she was fired be-
cause of her age, gender and 
. disability. 
· The suit was filed July 20 in 
: U.S. District Court in Ashland 
: by Norma Jean Maguire, who 
: taught interior design at MSU 
· from August 1990 to May · of 
· this year. Maguire, who now 
:'lives_ in Knoxville, Tenn., is 
. seekmg at least $600,000 in 
:damages. · 
The suit also names as de-
fendants the board of regents, 
the university's tenure com-
. mittee members and several 
top administrators, including 
President Ronald Eaglin. . 
Maguire,· 54, said she re-
ceived good employee evalua-
tions until early 1994, wlien 
she notified the university that 
she had been diagnosed with 
· multiple sclerosis. After that, 
the evaluations "became point-
edly and uncharacteristically 
unfavorable," the suit claims: 
Despite those evaluations, 
. Maguire said she was recom-
mended for tenure by her de-
partment . and the College of 
Applied Science and Technol-
ogy .. But the suit said the ten-
ure ·committee ultimately de-
nied her that status after it 
_learned of her disability .. 
"The ultimate decision to 
deny Mrs. Maguire tenure was 
based on stereotypical beliefs, 
held by the defendants, rather 
than the realities of Mrs. 
Maguire's abilities," the suit 
claimed. 
Maguire charged that her re-
jection for tenure was part of a 
pattern of discrimination 
against women and older em-
ployees. The suit says MSU 
continued to retain younger 
employees and men whose 
qualifications . were less than 
hers. 
Of the 21 candidates for ten-
ure in 1994-95, the suit alleged 
that none of the 11 male candi-
dates were denied it. 
"Since the current president 
has taken charge of the univer-
sity, th.ere has been a continu-
ous decrease in the number of 
successful female tenure candi-
dates," the suit said. 
Maguire also is claiming 
that the university retaliated 
against her when she filed a 
complaint with the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Com-
mission. In response, to the 
complaint, the · tenure com-
mittee and the uriiversity "in-
stituted a stalling tactic," and 
The EEOC granted Maguire 
the right to sue the university 
in federal court. 
The suit asks the court to ei-
ther make the university give 
her tenure or pay her pro-
jected salary up to the age of 
70. It also seeks $300,000 in 
damages for each instance of 
intentional discrimination, 
$300,000 for damages for emo-
tional distress and an unspeci-
fied amount of damages for vi-
olations of her .civil rights and 
for "humiliation, personal in-
dignity and emotional dis-
tress." 
The university's attorney, 
John Irvin Jr., did not return 
phone calls seeking response 
to the suit. · 
Claims made in a lawsuit 
state only on~ side of a dis-
pute. 
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Berea's. effort to help mountain women 
tum around their lives is-at a-crossroads 
By RICHARD WILSON 
The Courier-Journal 
The Berea College program that 
helps low-income Appalachian 
women tum their Jives around may 
be severing its ties with the school. 
The New Opportunity School for 
Women would be forced to under-
go the same review in the coming 
year as Berea's other "outreach" 
programs if it remains attached to 
the college, and· some of the pro-
gram's supporters fear that re-
quirement might either alter it or 
imperil its survival, at least in its 
present form. 
NEW OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
The New Opportunity School for Women 
offers low-income Appalachian women 
classes in resume writing, computer training 
and job-interview skills during two three-
week sessions a year on the Berea College 
campus. They also receive grooming tips, 
their choice of donated suits to wear to job 
interviews and get on-the-job experience at 
the college, the local hospital and other 
businesses. 
More than 200 women have graduated 
from the program in its nine years, and 70 
percent of them are either employed or in Thompson 
some type of training or further education, 
"It was a life-changing experience. It opened doors for me to 
walk through and better my life," said Ada Thompson, who had 
quit school in the ninth grade to get married and now is a 
Hazard Community College student. 
No final decision lias been made 
on the program's future, said Berea 
President I.any Shinn. It is up to 
program director Jane Stephenson 
and her advisory board, he said, to 
decide "whether they want this '----------------------__J 
"It brings it so much recogni-
tion," she said. "It shows that they 
care about people. That's the basis 
of what Berea College is all about." 
program to go through a formal re-
view along with all the other pro-
grams and then experience the fate 
that all of them will .•. or whether 
she wants to keep firm and singu-
lar control of the program and take 
it outside the college process alto-
gether." 
Stephenson founded the pro-
gram in 1987, three years after her 
fate husband, John, became Be-
rea's seventh president. 
"It's not a decision that the staff 
of the New Opportunity School 
wants to make hurriedly because 
we want to make the decision that 
is most appropriate for the school 
and the women it serves," Ste-
phenson said. 
The three-week program gives 
women job-finding skills, computer 
training, work experience and tries 
Jane 
Stephenson 
· Founded New 
, Opportunity 
School in 1987 
to boost their self-confidence. 
Women who complete the pro-
gram "find new directions in their 
lives," said Anita Morton, a gradu-
ate who now is an Eastern Ken-
tucky University junior. 
Morton hopes the New Opportu-
nity School remains linked to Be-
rea College. 
Any final decision on whether to 
break away from· Berea, Stephen-
son said, depends on numerous 
considerations, including whether 
the program could retain its tax-
exempt status 'for non-profit 
groups, the availability of collei;e 
facilities and continued fund-l'lllS• 
ing success. 
"It has been a source of pride to 
me to not take money from Berea 
College's budget or any of its other 
pro~ for us to be self-sustain-
mg, ' she said: · 
The program receives free space 
from the college, but it pays hono-
raria to some college P.ersonnel for 
part-time teaching m its two annu-
al three-week sessions and work-
shops. It has a full-time secretary, 
plus Stephenson and a counselor, 
who both work part-time. Its annu-
al budget is about $90,000. 
Stephenson acknowledged that 
the school's staff and advisory 
board were reluctant to see the 
program changed. And Shinn, she 
said, "has made it quite clear that 
our program will be changed if we 
go through the review process." 
The issue stems from approval 
earlier this year by Berea's faculty 
and trustees of a strategic plan to 
guide the school. One part of the 
plan essentially calls for review of 
the school's outreach, or educa-
tional-J?Ublic service programs, 
"not s1D1ply in terms of outreach 
but also in ways in which they pro-
vide learning opportunities for our 
students to become service-orient-
ed leaders," Shinn said. 
The New Opportunity School, he 
said, is not being singled out for 
review. "We've identified (11 other) 
programs that we think need to be 
put up against this set of expecta-
tions and goals."· 
The review, Shinn said, will de-
termine which programs will be 
terminated or altered or whether 
new ones are needed. 
Shinn also said he recognizes 
the emotion behind the issue, pri-
marily because of the program's 
success and Stephenson's "tremen-
dous and positive leadership" of it 
"It stems from the tremendous val-
ue of this program to the reipon. I 
don't think there's anyone m the 
administration of Berea College 
who doesn't believe that the New 
Opportunity School is doing excel-
lent work with women in the re-
gion," Shinn said. 
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UK hits all-time high 
in private d9nations 
$1.3 million from the estate of Har-
riett Idol Young to set up a student 
loan fund. The UK Medical Center 
received a $1 million gift from the 
Lucifle- Parker Markey Charitable 
Trust<.: 
BY ANGIE MUHS all-time high. UK alumni accounted 
HERALD-LEADER EDuCAnoN WRITER for 24,847, or more than half, of 
The University of Kentucky re- those donors. 
:Bailey said that competition has 
beefi.:increasing as more colleges 
and universities - especially pub-
lic institutions - rely more heavily 
on private fund-raising. 
ceived more private donations from . U!( President . _Charles T. 
people, foundations and corpora- , Wethington Jr. said m a statem~nt 
tions last year than ever before - i that h~ was "elated" by the results. 
just over $39 million. I He said he was especially pleased 
Tha b I $2 by the number of , 1,,mn; who do-. . t num er was up near Y nated to the school. 
nulhon, or about 5 percent, ov~ Ja~t "That says t1l us that they feel 
year's total, accordmg to a umversi- that they received a good college 
ty report releas~d. yeSterdaY- The education at the university and now 
report tracked givmg from July l, want to express their thanks " 
1995 to June 30, 1996. Wethington said. ' 
Overall, public research· univer- Rex Bailey, UK's director of de-
sities reported a 4.8 percent in- velopment for giving programs and 
crease in fund-raising during fiscal services, said the number of donors 
year 1995, according to a report was important because most large 
from the Council for Aid to Educa- contributors start out with smaller 
tion, ~hich follows national trends. donations. 
But of UK's increase, about $1 "We've had several of our $1 
million came from a payment from million. donors tell us that they 
Tennessee businessman CM. ''Bill" star~'lt out 25 years ago, sending 
Gatton. In June 1995,·he pledged us $10," he said. 
about $14 million to UK, but that Of the $39 million that UK 
gift is being paid out over several made in fund-raising last year, 
years. about $9.7 million went to the com-
UK officials still hailed the re- munity college system's Partners in 
suits, pointing out that the number Progress campaign. 
of donors - 43,374 - also was an The Lexington campus received 
1 _THE COURIER-JOURNAL • FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1996 t ......... · -
UK receives record total 
of $39 million in donations 
By RICHARD Wll.SON 
The Courier-Journal 
But on the other hand, alumni 
are-more aware of the importance 
of pri-vate fund-raising, he said. 
"] think alumni and friends 
know we're more dependent on this 
now," he said. "They're more 
amenable to help us when asked." 
-- - _J 
JSupportingUK\ 
"•'The amount-of . ---. 
· private donations to : · · · 
:. the University of · . · 
Kentucky ~ from, . 
,:,alumrii, other-people, corporations 
:ana.foundations- has nearly 
JripJed_in_ th~ ~ast 10 ye~r~.c 
. '$40' "',. --
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SOURCE: UK development 
office 
"I look at the number of donors 
even more than the totals," said Teny 
Mobley, UK's chief development offi-
cer. "Most people don't begin sup-
porting their uruversity with 6ig gifts. 
... The record number of donors tells 




LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Universi-
ty of Kentucky has reported anolher 
record_ year in private . fund raising 
with gifts totaling a little more than 
$39 million. 
The record mark is 5J'ercent more 
than the 1994-95 recor of $37 mil-
lion. Contributions also came from a 
record 43.374 donors, including near-
ly 29,000 UK alumni who contributed 
$6.9 million. 
!Jniversity that they would support us 
m record amounts and numbers " 
said UK President Charles Wething-
ton Jr. "But I think what really im-
presses us is the number of alumni 
donors. That says to us that they feel 
that they received a good college edu-
cation at (UK) and now want to ex-
press their thanks." · 
Slightly more than 3,600 donors 
from Jefferson County contributed 
$1.8 million. 
During the year, the UK Communi-
ty College system "Partners for Pro-
gress" fund-raising campaign re-
ceived nearly $9.8 million. That cam-
paign has now raised more than 
$33.5 million since it began three 
More than 13,000 non-alumni do-
nors contributed $11.7 million. Corpo-
rations and private foundations con-
tributed $16.3 million. 
Private contributions have taken on 
increasing importance at UK and oth-
er state universities in recent years, as 
the percentage of state support has 
dropped. 
"The purpose of private fund rais-
ing is to build an extra margin of ex-
ce!lence that every university needs,'' 
said UK spokesman Bernie Vonder-
heide. 
UK's state support has dropped 
from 41.1 percent in 1991-92 to about 
30.5 percent this year. For all eight of 
Kentucky's state universities, state 
support has declined from 41.3 per-
c_ent to 37.3 percent during the same 
tnne. 
"We are. of course. elated that so 
many peoole think so hiehlv of the 
1 ,.,_ . :1 
IBiil 
~:· ' ··,, 
years ago. . 
The -Lexington campus rece1' 
nearly $10.8 million during the ye 
: "CONtAIEilii:10-~s--;~ ~-1 :~b~s~g~!ae~~l~~fu~/~; 
· , · . , ·" -- - : to the A. B. Chandler Medical Cen 
TO UK totaled slightly more than $9.4 TI 
lion. Other contributions incl!lc 
$2.9 million to athletics, $1.3 ITIIII 
DONORS 
to the library and slightly more ti 
$4.8 million to other pans of UK. 
·:z'.f~iiM 
AMOUNTS (millions of dollars) 
WeJ"•-'d.....,) A-u.e,, \3, l'f'f b 
IV/:.; U l,/1p 
U · · d;;)- L -1)-1~ Asam le of recent articles of interest to Morehead State mvers,t 
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200 from across state 
~invited to offer ideas 
iOn higher education 
· By RICHARD WILSON 
The Courier-Journal 
ation by the task force, which com-
prises legislators and members of Pat-
ton's administration. 
• FRANKFORT, Ky. - More than Summaries of these reports will be 
200 people with connections to Ken- presented to ~e task force during a 
tucky's universities and vocational Dec. 9-10 meeting. 
schools will get a chance later this Toe task force was created earlier 
month to voice their ideas about im- this year at Patton's urging. The gov-
proving higher education. emor has said he believes the state's 
Gov. Paul Patton, who heads the system of post-secondary education 
state's Task Force on Postsecondary can be operated more efficiently and 
Education, has scheduled a meeting effectively. He plans to call a special 
to hear from officials, faculty, stu• session of the legislature next year to 
dents and·governing-board members consider -the task force's recommen• 
from the state's public and private elations. · · • ::. 
colleges and universities, community Toe invitations to the Aug. 24 ses-
colleges and vocational-technical sion said that Kentucky needs to de-
schools. v:fs a system "that will meet the 
. The session is to be held Aug. 24 at n ·of the 21st century." Patton 
Frankfort's Civic Center. also said he thinks the system is "re-
''We're going to talk to them about sistant to change, is duplicative and 
. how they can have input into the lacks the incentive to focus on mis-
work of the task force," Patton said. sions and programs to meet future 
"For efficiency's sake, we're bringing needs of the commonwealth." 
·. them in all at one time." Earlier this month, Patton met pri• 
The governor said the participants vately with 21 business leaders and 
will be broken up into panels - ad- asked them for suggestions on educa-
:· m.inistrators, faculty, board members, tional improvements. . ., 
· students - to discuss issues in their Alan Aja, president of the Universi-
• respective areas. ty of Kentueky's Student Government 
''We're trying to establish lines of Association and one of those invited, 
·.· communications with -the provider said he is looking forward to the Aug. 
•~groups and customer ~ups so they 24 session. · !; , ,_,-;'i'.-)':~; . .., ,. -
, 
1 can communicate . with the task "Students too often· get put aside 
•b
1force," Patton said.~:,._. when it comes to higher education," 
<, Additional meetings of the groups he said. "This is a good step for the 
will be held later as each of them then state;· for without student input, why 
:a.develops ''white papers" for consider- eved have this task force?" 
.. ,l~ ~ - -~-.-- · --- · .. ~~ zr~ · ,:~ -· --~ _:_ 
MSU ARCHIVE:S 
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Minority-education meetings set 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Co~cil on Higher Edu-
cation plans four hearings to receive comments and 
suggestions for development of a new Ke~tucky Plan 
for Equal Opportunities in Higher Education. 
The chief focus is to increase enrollment and reten-
tion of black students from Kentucky in public uni-
versities and community colleges and to enhance the 
status of Kentucky State University as the state's tra· 
ditionally black institution. The plan is available from 
the council and in the libraries of the colleges where 
h . will be held. 
~Pare scheduled for Aug. 27, Hopkinsviµe 
Commuruty College auditorium; Aug. 29, {!nivers1ty 
of Louisville University Club and Alwnru Center; 
Sept 3, Kentucky State University, Cooperative f:x· 
tension Building; and Sept. 5, Ashland Commuruty 
College auditorium. All meetings begin at 6:3? p.m. 
The Daitv Independent. Ashland, Kentucky Monday, Au~ust 12, 1996 &r•~t ~!.\f?ttr;wt,.~ #?e§>ZJ&f ½!!' ff ;; ~·' UJ£¥WW¾~fiiki&i~~-;M I ·ow 
f!VUP~a,~i , Sl.JJiie 
.PRESTONSBURG - Micha- · • . -: .• ~ ....... ~ . . ,., . ,••·: . 
el 'Slone may be a math and ~  -~~~- . , ri.t:dr 
computer whiz, but he's more year.=an ·wasi •·secdntl ';fn'·the 
than a human calculator, says Governor!s Cup firials.jn gen-
hi~ parents, Charles and eral:knowledge.:. '.,_•,i".;"~-~ • 
Trish Slone. "Micnael showed·· a ... good 
"He's interested in most ev- deal of promise as a sopho-
erything. He's self-motivated. more, and he blossomed as a 
He just has this curiosity junior, and he was even bet-
about everything," his moth- ter as a senior," said team 
er said. coach John Patton. "His par-
His curiosity evolved early ents were his biggest influ-
and his parents nurtured it ence. The in-home tutoring, 
through most of his elemen- ~is reading, his vast reading 
tary years through home interests propelled him to be-
schooling, she said. The 1996 come Prestonsburg's brightest 
valedictorian of Prestonsburg student." 
High School learned early on Scholastic demands on his 
to feed his curiosity at the li- time have cut into his read-
bra ry . "'The books · he's ing, Slone said. " I've s;rt of 
brought home go from one slowed down. If I had time I 
end of the spectrum to the would read more than I do." 
other," she said. He said the academic team 
Slone wanted to be part of consumed a major hunk of 
the academic team starting in his time. 
the fifth grade, when his sis- " It takes a lot of work to 
ter's and brother's participa- stay competitive," he said. 
To practice, he looked over 
questions that had been asked 
before and refreshed his 
grasp of geometry, calculus 
and other mathematics disci-
plines. He also practiced field-
ing quick recall questions. , 
Just paying attention in l 
class paid off in competition · : 
too, since a lot of questions : 
came straight from class he : 
said. ' · 
Slone plans to attend More-
head State University, where 
he will major in math, con-
ce~trating in computers, he 
said. He hopes to earn a de-
gree in computers and work 
with a software company. 
He already has dabbled in ' 
writing programs - data 
bases, graphics and screen· 
savers - in his spare time. 
By Mike James 
Colleges keeping more 
top scholars in stat~_ 
- -- ··---
Kentucky schools get 60% 
of this year's Merit Scholars 
Nerve-racking choice 
,I! - . • 
• The issue of keeping more of 
~entucky's best students at in-state 
colleges has received increased no-
tice in recent years. 
HEilAlo-LEADER EouCAnoN w.,TER . . : Gov. Paul Patton has talked re-
Like Kentucky's other 'top high school sti.tdents J;!ilatedly about his desire to keep 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
Kevin Thompson ~nd Roy_ Tnimbo could have picked'· . t~p students at home. He often cites · 
almost any college they wanted . - .. ,,.-,,, ... , the ·time that he. invited eight top 
The University of Kentucky, in a statewide.liattletci ldudents ta the Governor's Mansion 
keep the best and brightest at Kentucky colleges,'.want- .L. and learned. that. ever:y one of 
ed desperately to have them both... •• :,c,:.,,.,,,,,.;,, diem was headed for an out-of-state 
Thompson, a National"Merit Scholar from 'ti-'ecii' ~liege. · ; '. . : .•. · .• : , · 
County, had two of the country's top schools·- Har- : · For college-bound students, it's 
vard University and the Massachusetts Institute.-of. . ~nerve-racking.choice, one that of-
Technology•...:. courting·him. And·OK, which he also, ·$!makes-them balanceconcreteof-
liked, was offering a full ride. ' l · • "t, .. _ ' ~ -· ~ against conjectures about. what 
· -· - '··· ' · ' . -.•. ,.,, their:fulu!'e'might.hold if they fol, 
Trumbo, ofHazard, had anciilier-=/irawmg carer or-· law diffeieiit,paths·· , .,- .. , · ··· -· 
UK and other colleges besides bemg;_ii National Meri('. ' . f;.,ThqJ!lpson. ~ s'Na;ed by· the 
Sch~1~as in/o{~~i ~- stud:nl~~t;~~jy-'~~ a ··· ~ttire eainiilg i>o_ tential he saw in . 
M"'ect SAT Tli" !II MIT iiegree -,-,::'even though he'll 
""'. . . . scor~.. e resulting stimp_ede of (alleges ijjive thousands of'"dollars in stu' 
recnuting him lefy _him w!_t!i,•a pile.of gfossy p~~ . aen ... t_loans .•... _., ,,-0,,,,0 :..,·-. .c..:-,·,-' _ _, about three feet high. -· -- · .. -..,-c•~-- ····--... ,._ ·•-0 ~- , -
~th thought long _anci' lmi-d about-~tthey ;want: - '."ll'was very tempting to stay-in'; 
ed. It was a very, very· tough ·decision to make,~ state·: becapse · ohthe scholarship 
Thompson said: - c:.;--,;, - · ·'i•'':--:,· , __ ,.;,.,·-·.··:' -m<iney,"11.e.said'."But I fiilally de--
. I)ut when it was time to decide, they took tilff~eiit ·· .. cided it:was worth.the.money to·go. 
paths. In a few weeks, Tho. mpson will head for Ml. T·, _.off to MIT where the greatest chaJ. · lenge ·was." . . . 
Trumbo will enroll at UK: . · 
Tlie two students', .. cases illustrate the battle that • Trumbo, ·though, looked mostly 
·Kentucky is fighting to try to en~9u,.ige its top stu-! atUK,.Transylvania University and· d_en __ ts t_o attend coll_eges here. :'· -:.: :-· _ • __ ~. _ .(. . Centre College, all-in-state schools. 
ion the plus s1d~ Kentuc1: ~olle~s ~e ~~ngj ~:~t~~=-t;::O::/: 
:,iJi.p~to far more ,top, local s_tudents · cation theret · ·. · · · · ·. 
.~J!ian they~ to. "As recently as :- .· '"My ·guidance:co~lor ~ ·I 
0"""'86 or '87, the.state of Kentucky was : · ~elt that-UK wa5cil '&QO(i fit for..me,": 
lucky. to keep a fciilrth ·of these stu- Tfumbo said. · '.1,#:¥~~it\li~l!W 
dents," said_-Randy· Mills, UK's se- . -'.-·It's unclear :h~w keiituckf com: 
nior associate director :of aclmis- . ·:'paies with·other'"stit~·in.tli.e·prO:" 
sions. ·.-- ·;; .'·. ·-!: • .. _ {, / . ,/4;,. __ portion..oLNational'Merit.Scholara 
About, 60:-. percent :of this·. wholeave';ilieir licime.stitei"'for'i:ol• 
spring's National Merit Scholars .:.:: . . lege.~ Tlii~ticinaHMentc-Scholar", 
:a highly coveted·national award .. -- shi . ~~w!li'clftuns'.the • '"· . : 
plan to stay in'Kentucky for colleg~ , halrti!.'vei:1-stiniied ihiit is!:~ 
the·Herald-Leader: .concluded after · SPQlteswomim ElaiiJ.e Detweiler;!· · ·• 
examiriing __ data: ani:1:" interviewirlg : · ·: S!Werat i:ivil: and.business -i~ci.:' 
high sch09l counselors and· stu-.'.- ers'also pointed out thatit'sunreal-
dents .. ·. · . . . . ·•·. ·istic ~-and'iinwise::..,..C to.want:all 
. Of thos~ nearly· three,foilrths ?f Kentucky's top students. to stay· 
wtll attend UK... :,~ ...... : .. , . .,·.·:,~~,.:: ,-·:.,: m ~.!State·. ·-; ·.,/.t.~·:~2·r,;;?~i~}t·~~,_ ,... 
. Tlie numl?er (!f stiid~ts-si.aying" . · ·'.'I-sense more ofa concern about. 
m .. · Kentucky:• surprised ._ and I getting. tliem· to retum·here-for. a i:a?) 
pleased-!\OIIlfofKentu•i,.;,s busi-. r . •~ ·•·a~· - .. ,,.;,--•· J.,. ·• ' 
l 
=, .. _eer~ .. l,3,1 upreme ""urt. ustice, 
ness eadei's arid politicians. · . : · Wfilter Bale of Glas . ·: 'fomi' -· Th fl• .. ,,,., ... E:I'·~ gow,.a. er .. 
. ·. e gure·was,."better than I state·si)Ilator.-·"Pfobably the'inlire 
would · ha':'e expected," said Lee · whr:i go away to school and· return 
Todd, president and chief executive'. . to Kentucky, the.:better. and broader 
~fficer of- DataBeam Corp., a Lex- and'.iriore-'i:ompetitive we're going · 
!pgton software firm. "Sixty percent to be." ,: .:. . __ ;:~.~"•-~-..: _, _. .. 
If pretty good."' . . . -' . But college decisfons.-also' inflfi. 
. i' On the other .hand, Kentucky's · ·... · · · ·: .. · · · ·· · -
!;QJlllrtest kids are still far more like- ence career paths, said W.T. Young·. 
ly' to leave the state for college than Sr., a Lexington multimillionaire 
ajl high school students are. businessman who has long been in-
5 · Some say the battle isn't entire- valved with higher education. 1t won yet . · • . "If you go to school here, you're 
,, "We'r!! fighting 1lll uphill battle more likely to stay here as ·an.:: 
tb·keep our:best·students in Ken- adult,"· said.Young;who serves on· 
ttii:ky." said Blaire Tanner, the Uni- T y' ._ __ _, 
vers_· ity of Louisville's director of fi. rans s UUi1l u and has made latge gifts to both ,Transy and UK. "If we 
1la!lcial _aic¾~sense is .we're · help.keep them here,·~t's:Q!so good· 
*bablY.f~ : , ~El<!!11_g_~IL: ~~-•• , for,~~tucky." - . .. • . ,, -
I •S.~-....i~.:..,;..:a.,.~-\:.~"•.;~,;.;::,_ ;:~• .:j;~-:.:::: 
To that end. several Kentucky 
universities both public and private 
have jumped into the fray to attract 
more top students. 
"We're. interested in getting as 
many of the Kentucky contingent as 
we can," said Tom Martin, dean of 
enrollment management at Centre 
College in Danville, which expects 
to enroll 16 students who were Na-
tional Merit Scholars or semifinal-
. ists. 
UK, though; has made the 
biggest and most public push to get 
more National Merit Scholars. 
In 1986, UK had 13 National 
Merit Scholars enrolled. By 1994, 
that figure had skyrocketed to an 
all-time high of 81; .This year, UK· 
will enroll between ,70· and. 75 Na-
tional.Merit Scholars, . . · Y-:', . · · 
·-;:,:",This really is priority No .. l for 
our.recruitirig.:staff,':_to attract Na-
tional Merit Scholars to the univer-
sity," Mills said/. · .·~ ·.: : ... .'.\ : .. -' 
,. : •.,u .. of L al&f has:stepped up ef, 
. forts to attract Natioruil Merit Schol-
. , said Lynn Baµm, its director-of, 
admissions and 'schoolTelations.. · · 
--':" '.As part of its recruiting, UK"be- . 
···gan inviting all'the:National Merit-
- semifinalists and ·their guiaance · 
.counselors to-luncheons ·aroond. the 
I state.:nrqse:sairlenis•1soget irivit-: 
I ~ ~O special.on'liropjis·events, re-•· 
i 0 ceive .. videos. targeted at them and 
even· ge!lµmdwroten notes from ad-
. missions ~taff.".-:~ .··., . .-, ... ;;. -, ·.: 
: ·: :;:J1iompson;, :tlie':Green County 
. ~iudent ·who_i.chose,MIT over UK, . 
. said .that attention impressed him 
- so·muclt sii:,thlit'he ·even wrote 
thank-you notes:tcrUK's admissions 
staff after ~ school down. 
· · Even srimei-Niitional Merit 
· Scholars who nltimat~ly chose not 
to even apjilfto.lllC'said the univer-
. sity's efforts dirlfmalre'them consid-
·t· t I b'iiefl· -~, ... , . . _er.1 a east y;t:~ .. _. f..=~v -: . • _ ; 
. "Tliey·~~tlhe:~1ra·iiiile, f•n· 
say that foi;:them.'\ .• saitLKenneth. 
. Miller, an An4eri\Qn,<t>pnty,:s~t · 
Vcho chose Harvimr'1nstead;,· · ·.- .• , 
. : ..., ... -: . - .. ..;y·-~-;:~:'f-".,~.;:~~f: .. J; . 
Financial Incentives~. ·--:'~·:·' : 
•· ·; :~ut -~vehs~-att~tidii. . . . ~"-- ,.,,--.:tn,- ••. ..,,.....,. money ~7.~~1;~~t~1'it:~?.' __ : · · 
· . Young _;mo Todd:,both-credited 
. focal ~versjiiest;'effijns to::<give 
more scholarship 'mciriey based ·on. 
talent .witli :the increase in students' 
1~1lingness to stay in Kentucky.• 
.· ,"l · hate to say it like this but 
y;e're alin()Stin th~ busmess·ofbuy-
1ng· students,~- siµd. Young, a UK 
, graduate. ·· _ : .. _ • . . ., 
I ,N;"1<TtuisY in.J9R2·,started.a.schol- · <arship prograni'f!llifawiirds fuitio~ · · 
I 'and fees· to 25':'entering: students 
.eac!t ye.µ-. Tliat,,~olarship, .later. · 
iillined for_ Young;-:who helped raise· 
money for it;- is renewable for all 
. four .years.. . _ > -
· ?{(About 76 percent of the: winners 
. smre the program's inception 'have 
been from Kentucky, said Transy 
spokeswoman Sarah Emmons. . 
· · UK now spends. about $2.1 mil-
lion a year on .'merit scholarships 
targeted at entering freshmen, said 
Sandy Copher,.director of UK's Mer-
it Scholarship Office. 
U of L also earmarks about 
$400,000 a year for National Merit · 
Scholars and about.$800,000 a year. 
for-.eparticipants in· the Governor's 
Scholars program,· a state-run hon-· 
ors program, Tanner.said. ... .:..• . ...,,,.;.._ ... -. ·,.:._,;.;~_~,,;, . , 
~ tough sell 
Those offers can make the dif-
ference in a student's college choice. 
Trumbo, the Hazard student 
with the perfect SAT, said UK's 
Singletary scholarship - which 
pays all college costs and a $500 an-
nual stipend - definitely influ-
enced his choice. 
"I'm not sure if it would have 
eliminated them, but it would have 
put them further behind (other col-
leges) if they hadn't had it," he said. 
- But even with those financial of-
fers, UK still faces "a tough, tough 
market" when it tries to convince 
top,studehis to go there;Mi!ls.ac; 
knowledged. · · ·· · · · ' ..... · '-· 
roiling at New York University _ro 
study filmmaking, a career ch01ce 
that eliminated all state schools. 
·'It wouldn't do me much good 
to stay here if I couldn't be in my 
field," said Rice, who graduated 
from Boyd County High. 
Search for the best 
But some National Merit Schol-
ars said they did shy away from 
. Kentucky colleges because they 
thoughnhey could get a better edu-
cation somewhere ·else. . • . 
Adam Possner, a graduate of 
Louisville's duPont Manual Magnet 
High, said he. first looked at UK and 
U of L because .he was concerped 
about college costs. •· "; . 
But he and his family decided it 
·was worth ·laking out loans for him 
to attend the University of Virginia, 
:SLUUCUl H ,,v •• ... --------
said he also was thinking about the 
impact of the college's name for his 
future career prospects. 
"l wanted someplace that was 
prestigious, where I co~d have it ~n 
my resume and have 1t 1_?3-ke a. dif-
ference in the real world, he said. 
Erny Hancock, a Madison High 
graduate also headed to Harvard, 
said she was convinced that Har-
vard would benefit her more . 
"Whatever you want, it's t~er~, 
and if it isn't there, they'll build it 
for you," said Hancock, ":ho pl~ns 
to enter a: pre-med and b1omed1cal 
engineering program. . . .. 
Mills of UK's adm1ss10ns,. says 1 
he think~ the_ university is finding it 1 
·easier to. recruit top students ·as 1t 1 
attracts more Merit Scholars. . I 
"Our success is helping to drive I 
us a- little bit;" he said. "They see us . : · "The • grass is greener on the 
other side," he said .. "They're think-, 
ing a lot of places out of state(.and: 
that's why we have to ·run·this race 
hesaid. . . . . . 
' u:.'of 'L and .'UK "aren't _bad 
schools,~ Possnersaid. "It's just tliat 
I'm :tryjiig to;get:th~ very best edu-
cation i'<:mi, anihyhen I ,think of tlil1c 
bes~ I jus(l:liiii'Fthiiftt of triU{"·. 
t.K".- .- ?,:ft~~t?.$~~1~f;~P~I?~ ,..~ 
as more of a player." .1 ......... ·, 
furiously." . · · . 
Tanner, of U of L, would like to 
see· even more state ·money avail-
able as a lure for 'top ·students; . 
"Kentucky is a .. happy hunting 
ground for every university on. the 
East Coast that wants to ·swoop in 
with pieces of ·gold a_nd ,Pici-. ui:i , 
some·exC!!llent students,"· hesaid: ... 
Draw ofother areas·.:.., i-!,'/'.i . • ·- .. ~ .. -F.4",·. 
National Merit · Scholars wlio . 
opted a~nst attending Kentucky 
colleges had various reasons· for. · 
their choices. · . ·. -. r ..:1:;·f~t$..~:~· . 
. "[don't think it's.necessarily' a 
slam against our schools," · said· 
Todd, who has a UK bachelor's de-
gree and a masters and a d()!:!orat~ 
fromMIT.. · .• · .... ;c-d:,·,· . -:, 
For.some; location· was.aibig is-
sue. John Potter, a Merit Scholar 
from Russell High Scliool, lcioked at 
Transy but ultimately ·chose David: -
son . College, ·a small · liberal-arts 
school in North Carolina.. · 1,.;;,0 ·-.. _;,; 
•··"Transy's ·wonderfuL, but ,I al- · 
ready know so many people there," 
Potter said. "The idea · of· getting 
away and introducing myself. to 
something new had real appeaL" 
In other cases, National Merit•. 
Scholars said they just couldJ;!'t find 
what they. wanted at a Kei'ltucky~ 
college. Joe Rice,. who graduated 
from Boyd · County High, is en-
Herald:Leader education writers · 1 
Kent Fischer a~d:'Lucy· May ,con, 
·/iibuted to this riJ)Qrt:· . -1~'-.'jj, 
; ~ f:.f , .. ,e_- .. : ·<i~0'f · ./ "':-,._•., •-.:: 
F=· • ~-~;• .. •e-,:. ~ED~!O~' .• ~~ ~~:~~• .': .. -• • 
-:u...,..1:-. ·· -~~s:1.,. ·~1. ·~t,;l_-: · -t$-:A_~w~l'","t;:',:; •_.r,:,, .... : - --:h="4t,..;:t· · 
-~:·UK's. gfa~uafe __ -inissib11.·_ . 
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Getting brighter 
More top students stay at home, but what about jobs? 
·Far niore often than not, critics tractive ·merihicholarship program. 
point to the failures and short- It is named for Lexington business-
comings of Kentucky's.col- man/philanthropist W.T. Young, 
leges and universities. So, when who spoke a great truth about com-
there is improvement, congratula- petition in higher education when 
tions are in order. · he said, "I hate to say this, but 
They ar~ iri order now because we're almost in the business of buy-
Kentucky's colleges and .universities ing students." 
are attracting far more of Ken- Buying students isn't enough, 
tucky's top high school students however. Smart students have to be 
than ever before. · convinced they are going to get an 
As reported in a Sunday article outstanding education. This is why 
by Herald-Leader staff writer Angie many of Kentucky's finest are opt-
Muhs, about 60 percent of the · · ing to· go elsewhere. It's important 
state's National Merit Scholars are. then that Kentucky's colleges and 
choosing to stay in the common- universities push to improve theiI;• 
wealth for their college education. overall quality, and, in particular, 
About 75 percent of these students have academic programs that will 
will attend the University of Ken- pull in the talented. · 
tucky, which has intensified its re- Virtually all of Kentucky's pub-
cruiting of the state's best and 
brightest over the last decade. lie universities have honors pro-
On the down side, however, the grams,.which give their best stu-
dents the smaller class sizes and 
article found that Kentucky's finest academic challenges they would re-
high school students are still far ceive at a more selective institution. 
more likely to go out of state than , . . 
all other high school students. . . A small bit of eVIdence that these 
programs work fa that three of • 
''We're fighting an uphill battle," UK!s May graduates who went 
Blake Tanner, the University of 
· Louisyille's director of financial aid, through the honors program and 
told the Herald-Leader. "My sense participated in the Gaines Center 
is we're probably just holding on." for the Humanities program will en-
Examining what's happening to roll next month at Harvard Law 
the best high school talent comes at School. 
a propitious moment, as Gov. Paul Which brings us to another 
Patton is callipg for- improvements, point If Kentu!=ky is going to keep 
in higher education. , ·, .. :· • ·· -' · pushing to educate its best at home,· 
While stepped-up recruiting is · it must ensure that it has the jobs 
only part of w'hat it takes to keep that will keep them here when they· 
the best students home, it is a cru- graduate. Nothing creates a greater·.·. 
cial element - and it's heartening sense of futility than to see new de- ' 
to see Kentucky's colleges going af- gree recipients pack up and leave 
ter students with brains the same Kentucky simply because they 
way they pursue a slam-dunk artist. couldn't find appropriate careers 
UK now spends about $2.1 mil- here. 
lion· a year on scholarships based Kentucky is working to keel? its 
on academic merit, and it has in- best students at home.·for college ·; .. 
creased its annual number of Na- and needs to keep improving their •. 
tional Merit Scholars from 13 to reasons for staying.'And.the 
ah9ut 75 in the last decade. Among biggest challenge may be to ensure 
private colleges, Transylvania Uni- that they have reason to remain 
versity set the pace with its own at- here for their careers .. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-_LEADER, L~XJNGTON, KY. 
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UK should target 
graduate students 
from Kentucky 
As ··a gradu.ate of the University 
Kentucky Graduate School, I found it inu 
esting that the institution was having 
··'hard time recruiting because of a lack 
money for stipends. To illustrate the of 
cials' point, they complained about losir 
a student from Vassar College to Oh 
• · State University· because they couldn't c 
fer a competitive fellowship. Taxpayers 
this state should be wondering why UK 
worrying about recruiting from instil" 
tions such·as.Vassarwhen schools such 1 
. Berea College and.Cumberland College a: 
producing fine students who also have ou 
•~ standing potential: · . . . · · · • 
." Tax-paying citizens might also be:it 
:, terested in finding out that many of the a. 
.: sistantships received by Kentuckians ai 
·:· not equal to those received by student 
''·:from outside the region. I supposedly ha 
"tlie saine assistantship as my colleagues ~ 
· the Agriculture Library, but they also r, 
·. ceived a waiver of. the out-of-state portio 
/ of tuition. This didn't seem fair. to me sine 
my fainily had been paying Kentucky' 
high taxes my entire life, yet when it i 
time to attend, people who hadn't paid on 
cent in our state's taxes could go to schoc 
for the saine price I had to pay. 
UK needs to start enticing the out 
standing graduates of colleges and univer 
-sities in this state to attEµJd their gradual 
programs instead of pursuing people fron 
.. schools like Vassar College. Once in · th, 
graduate program, Kentuckians should no 
be treated unfairly or taken for granted. 
.. JOHN BURCI 
WJWAMSBURC 
THE COURIER::iOtiRNAL; TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1996 
25 fema:le-e~plQyees at 1U-of-L 
to enter mentor program tliis fall 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS · 
The Courier-Journal · 
Denise Gifford, vice . president for, helping. And James, a dean at Prince 
student affairs, and Paulette Adams, George's Community College in Lar-
acting dean of nursing, said Kather- go, Md., endorsed the idea of initially 
Barbara King has made steady lne Amos, assistant vice president for limiting the service to a target group. 
progress in her career at the Univer- student development and the outgo- Amos estimates the pilot program 
sity of Louisville. She started out as ing chairwoman of the university's will consume about hall the commis-
an admissions counselor seven years Commission on the Status of Wom- sion's $89,000 budget for the current 
ago and today heads the ACCESS en. year. Much of the money will go for 
Center, which helps adult students Amos said the mentoring project training, she said.--
overcome obstacles to returning to grew out of recommendations made The project, Is -being modeled In 
school. several years ago by a women's advi- part on a mentoring program for 
Now she wants help in advancing sory committee to then-U of L Presi- women administrators conducted . 
dent Donald Swain. '''There was · • ti b Fl 'd Int ' na1 Uni , further, and she's hoping a pilot some discussion as to whether it JOm y Y on a ematio • : 
mentoring program for U of L faculty versity and Miami-Dade Community , 
and staff members will provide it. So should be limited to women or not," College. The· Florida legislature has , 
do Stephanie Foster, a U of L senior and the university trustees agreed appropriated money for mentoring of 
---·and single mother who works ·full two years ago to open it to both women in higher-education careers, 
,-time In the alumni office, and Doro- sexes after a pilot phase, she said. she said. _ , , , ;;__.·· _ , 
th ull rks. "lt's,notamatteratalloftrvini,to·· . ea M er, who wo m the office keel men from the P""""'m'.r = Amos · Happel said about 150 · full-time I 
of housing and residence life. •v.,.-, U of L employees have asked for ap- I 
This fall, the university will pair 25 sai · "It's just a matter of trying 'to· plicationsto either provide or receive, 
female employees who want such get women caught up with the op- mentoring - in · the pilot project. 
_: guidance with 25 mentors, both men portunity for mentoring."- Among:tliose seeking help are King, i 
and women. After the pilot phase, Most university staff members ap- Muller :and Foster. ·• 
-which Is expected to last a '/ear, the prove that approach, said Matt Lan• Muller, who counsels students and 
leadership mentoring proJect will mus,- chairman, of the U ofL staff helps prepare housing office publica- , 
,-SeIVe both sexes, said Cindy Happel, senate. "Because of the sheer nwn- lions, said she needs help in master- .• 
project director. . . ber of male administrators- •••. one Ing the "particular language" needed 
The ob;ect.in initially" limiting'. -the can safely understand.thst a mentor- to climb higher·in her career. . . \ , ing program. for- women. ls.. a· fair, . , , 
·-service to women· is-·-to overcome ~table.and appropriate.idea," he Butshequestionswhether_belnga 
~~m~oi~l=n:~! said. ... ..:.. _ .. :.. _ , _ woman ls part of her problem .. 
-from sem'or coll~es, Happel ••'d. Formai mentoring.for-faculty and "I think ~e universltr, Is p~ - staff members who want to advance open :to mOVIDg wom11D, she said. 
Research- at U of has shown that should reduce the time_ required for ,_ "I've never felt 1 had a difficulty be-
''when mentoring relationships . do on-the-job training _ in '1!Pi:~g cause l'm a woman, but because of 
~ !fey ten~ed to exist between_ posts, said Landnis, public informa- - the.level I'm-at" ; ___ _,, -
males, she said. . . • . .. · . lion officer in the. fine-arts depart- Foster, who helps organize alumni 
King agreed that while some worn- ment. .. , ..... -· -- · reunions and ~ts eventually . to 
en at the university have been goocl David James, president of the ·In• teach, feels differently, She said 
mentors ·to other women, there are temational ~entoring Associatidn, 1!18!'1! is still a "glass ceili!1t'. that 
too few high-ranking women "to said mentonng projects should be · limits advanfiOment, especially. for 
mentor so manY, · ~t are wanting k"l!t small enough to_ ensure· good African-Amencan women. 
that type of sel'Vlce. , : · . ,.. training · of mentors and thorough - "I don't want to be a secretary all 
In fact, there are j~ two wo_ men docwnentetion of ·contacts between my life," she said. "And 1 know it's 
-at_ th_e v!C!!Jl!:1!5_ident or dean level -:- . mentors and the people they are all In who you know,"_ _ _ _ 
.·.•:~~.j~~-~~ ·-···· -•·.-.- •:;';i;;:": •. !!£:;·_;\!J_:;rl~t:'•!:!I,_"";':-...::':~:£.::;. • ,.a!•--·'-:" ..... , ,..¥ _ _,_ 
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Jaines 
Clark 
;t_-· '"He?is veey-se:tr-dis'~iplined 
':" ,.- an.d sets goals," · Baldridge 
1 · .. s111d, "When· he: takes· a writ-
1 _ ·ten ,exani, a lot- _of the kids 
~1 . :wilFbe done· iii:"_lif minutes. 
:: He takes the entire time until 
·': _ the.:185t moment is exhausted. 
' .l , , He _!5 a near-perfectionist" 
WARFIELD-When James 'i So far the recent Sheldon 
Clark .. thinks about his fu- , C~k ~aduate has focused 
ture; _he's making plans for I his. drive on academic 
more than· the next four ·' achie!'ement In ~I: classroom 
years at Morehead State Uni- and m competitions. He's 
versity .. :· : · i,. _ - -~ _ _ ,· been at the latter almost as 
Clark wariti.a life· · ,. !0~g as ~he _former - he 
adventure and acco:fis~: :me? his first academic 
ment. Regrets·· don't figure am_m the second grade. 
Into his game plan and he This year the 18-year-old, 
believes his chance' for sue-· who gra?uated with a 4.244 
cess will come mostly from grad1;-pomt average, placed 
his own Intense drive 10th m the state In the Gov-
"Mom and n d (D ernor's Cup in English com-
aiid Ruby Clark) ah alarrell posi~ion. That's the same 
ave ways ranking he earn d . h. . 
supp_o~ 1;11e,. but most of my ior year in scien~e m IS Jun-
amb1t10n 1s internal. I am · · 
self-driven," Clark said. ,,1 That made hllll the only 
never wanted to 'be 70 years 
old and look back on .my life 
and say there was something 
I ~ed. I want to do every-
~g I can do. I-don't want to 
miss.any part of life." 
Frank Baldridge is the aca-
demic coach at Sheldon Clark 
High School and numbers 
Clark among the most self-
motivated students he's 
worked with. 
studen~ at Sheldon Clark to 
place m two different areas 
m the state finals. 
He was also only the sec-
ond student in the history of 
th~ Martin County school to 
wm a national Beta Club 
scholarship, Clark, who just 
finished serving as president 
of the school's Beta Club, was 
one of 125 students in the 
United States to get that 
i:nU!llPA 
ranking on his English and 
math portfolios and last sum-
mer took first place in the 
state in a 4-H speech contest. 
He was also a commended 
National Merit Scholar. 
Clark finds academic com-
petition a way to make new 
friends while keeping focused 
on his goals. 
"It keeps you more ori-
ented to your future. I love it. 
I wouldn't trade it for any-
thing in the world. If it 
wasn't for the academic team 
I wouldn't be as knowledge'. 
able as I am." Academic com-
petition and the traveling re-
quired have given Clark 
more confidence as he faces 
college, he said. 
"When I entered high 
school, I was afraid of the fu-
ture," he said. "But now I've 
been to so many colleges, I've 
had a chance to experience 
the world. I'm looking for-
ward to college. I'm not really 
apprehensive." 
At MSU, Clark plans to 
major in biology with his eye 
on IJ!edical school at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Right 
now, he says becoming a sur-
geon is his primary goaL 
And the prospect of at least 
10 more years c,f academics 
doesn't faze hint. "I'd like to 
say I've tried everything I 
don't like to wimp out." · 
Bv RPnfta u..,.,,,..1,, 
. I • :!2 -T~~~y ■ L!'XIN~T9~ HERALD-LEAD~•· lp<IN~T~~- ~Y- !! ~~-NDAY, 1!JGU~! H· l~~R i: ·' : , :,;:,' , .. , . : , , .,:',, . ·.,,. 
"' •-!"""-----------------------------~---'!""---------.... --------...;,;-------------------------
r11- _ : !·, '.),: ·t . To'DAY' . ·: ,::· ::._-;O"'·:· . 
>·Students turmn •:!·: ··tt> c,odsultiiiltsi:~for: educational 
i1•.<: ' · · '••. g '.• ·,,•,'; , .. , · . · · '.'••i .,,, •' edge . :: . . . . ' .. :.~ ·,_) :: . :·' . >·,i ,,' ·/i . 
j: :: BY KATHY BUSHDUS~ . · But to Hal~, Educational "T!tey r~!y !t~li:!ed!_u~lfClfl!~ oniiffl\l\~•Jle4v'~ little;:,ffiiie tor. hand-. Fla., said that while she lielps stu-
1: :::. . Fclii'LAuoiiiliA1!'SuN-SEimNEL Advantage gave·lihrl the confidence what schoolstl sa1dr:rfpb llalpern)@jiol!lwg•6f~tudent1.1!'.1ntin11 to go· ilents l)aj:row: their college' choices; 
.: FORT LAUDE!llALE, Fla .. -.--- to go for his dream college. . M~rk's fat~~- _;(The)')t~ obiectiv¢. !iif'lo to~ cq\T~ies- :O!-/ · :.· · . · · · . it's not her job to do all the stu-. 
1 • ~1ar)c Halpern will ·start his soplt~ "They .soothed my fears," said • thmk a child hstens•~eca~ e that's• •f· · 'rji~'Pri"'.at~ ~-!1~ill~i aqs as ~ · de9t's work_ for t_hem. . , 
i :l)lore year next month at an Ivy HalP=, 19,_ wh(! finish~ his_ fresh- (the co~_sultant'~) l)u~lP~: · · . · . , :,; -~ll!nd-111 g\l!da!!ce cbunselor; ~~Ip•:.:. "We believe m 9~ k14s and we 
1 teague !msiness schciol,' and he man year with a 3.5 grade-poi~ av- :,, 'The1cost fonheir sage.advice?.,;: mg students find colleges ,that best. .understand the dec1s10ns that have 
; · -thanks . the college consultant his erage. . : If averages. $i,qOQ !cir .aiserieiViiF: lit tlieir 'needs. They' help witlt ap- . to be made,'' Mash said. "It's a life-
·1.· iareii\~ ~irc'<i for ~~lpin~ him get More and more P.arenis are Sessions,• with· some charging , plications; edit essays and help stu- · altering decision, there's no doubt 
: ihere., t 1 .'turnirigtto''ciih~ilitants'to ·serve' as . ; ~oirrly 'rates of $100 .. ' . ." dents practice)nterview· skfll~:·. ·. · .. atioufit." . · 
. ·· :: Make nn mistak~. Halpern was ·guides. ~lirbug~ ··a !=?'!!Pie:" ·:and . '. ·. The )msiness'of ~)lege consul\-,.: . There a,)so'·~re coujlsefo~ ~l!o),; _Martha ¥,oses, an edu<:3tional 
' · ari lio'rl~r student· in high -school competitive· co!!ege · ·adm1ss1ons . 1ng ha.s· grown. as lJme-strapped. ·: help mold yoµnger students (or·co'J!;;Y,:cqnsultanf with Katz & _Elkm Edu-. 
. llrtd a National Merit Scholar seini- . process. T~ey ~~a,ch t~e c?nfused ,1iil~lic .~igh sc~ool ~ida~ce cotif ·· lege: tel] th~l,D whaf !tin~ of~,-,.,; ;i\/:iiiional Consult;mts in Miami, said 
. · »nalist Chances are he would have on what !'looks good~ fo fimcky ad- . selors•Juggle'a num~ of-respons,- . ,:to·take 1p high scliool at1d. }fj a.c<,t",'Cpf!sultants who make outrageous 
jleen ccepted at the University of missiq~~ officers. They' prepare . :, ~ilities; Couhse!ors·t~d~y a!'~ of!en_;:,, tiyities. an~ specia1'flll!an~-r ·e· 'ip\"o'i\'ijses'.:.... like getting a teen into 
.fenns lvania's Wharton School of stude~ts for college_ entrance ·ex- 'ovei;vh~!m~ _by sopety .rqes bke· ::s~quld pursue:.·. : ·" .·tt.a:1liij''• ·. ::i, ~ff.Jvy Lea.· gue ~. liege - are uneth-
~unsti_n~ss even '!ithout a consul- ams like the Scholast,_c Assessment . teen depress10~, broken homes, _' Merle Mash, ~ffll!:I'i!!t:l, !f.llil~!Cl'(·' · .. 
w _ Test. . . . . . · , ~µbs~nce abuse a1l! preip1ancy. .t,onal Advan~~"1IJ'"_!ItI_.;~~fYJ'.:if don't.~now how anybo_dy can 
... , ... - • _.L....;_~.h,4~; 
overcome the 15,000 applica lions, 
that Harvard had this year for 
1,100 spots,'' Moses said. "Anybodi 
who says they can get somebody' 
into a particular school needs to be 
questioned." 
There are many people hoping: 
to cash in on the popularity of con-: 
sultants, said Mark Sklarow, execu-: 
live director of the Independent Ed-: 
ucational Consultants Association· 
in Fairfax, Va. He said his 175.: 
member organization gets about: 
1,000 membership requests yearly;,. 
He 'suggests that people ask for. 
credentials and recommendations 
before they hire a consultant. 
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·No warm welcome MSU ARCHIVES 
Morehead expects tough debut as independent 
BY RICK BAILEY 
HERAU>-l.EADER STAFF WRITUI 
MOREHEAD - It has started 
already, the harassment of More-
head State football players from 
Campbell County High School. 
Troy Styer, a Camels' assistant 
coach, has been telling Mike Appel, 
Doug Turner and others about 
how Welcome Stadjurn will be an 
unwelcome place when the Eagles 
open a new era against the Dayton 
Flyers Sept. 7. 
"It will not be a good welcome," 
Appel said he was promised by 
Styer, a former Flyers star. ·"But I 
think it will be a fun place to play." 
Welcome Stadium will be the 
site of Morehead's debut as an in-
dependent in Division I-AA foot: 
ball. The Eagles were excused from 
the Ohio Valley Conference in foot-
ball when the administration decid-
ed to reduce athletic scholarships to 
need-based grants. 
Appel, a senior center, also re-
ported that his older brother, Jim, a 
former Eagle Academic All-Ameri-
can who works in Dayton, also is 
catching grief from Flyers' fans. 
But the ,Eagles are eager to 
start a new tradition with Daytori 
and Western Kentucky, primarilY,. 
because of geographic proximity: 
Still, the pain of leaving the OVC 
lingers. • 
"Coming here to school you'. 
think you're going to play in a con-
ference four years, and it's tough to 
lose that," said Chris Berry, the ver-
satile junior who finished last sea-
son as the Morehead quarterback 
and is back at halfback this fall. 
"You have to adjust." 
Speaking at media day activi-
ties yesterday, junior defensive 
tackle Mackenzie McKnight said, 
"Nobody likes it. We want .to be in 
the OVC. But thete's nothing I can 
do about it. We tried to put it be-
hind us after the Eastern Kentucky 
game, and it's not come up." 
Senior linebacker Scott Marsh 
admitted the-shock of leaving the 
OVC and playing a different scherl-
ule. "But everyone has gotten over 
that," he said. ''Now it's time to 
start a new future." 
The transition was eased, 
Marsh said, by playing OVC-cal-
iber football late last season. 
"That helped a lot," he said of 
Morehead's lone conference win 
(over Austin Peay) and a strong of-
fensive effort against traditional ri-
val· Eastern. "We looked pretty 
good in the spring; we are a veter-
an team; and we have a ton of new-
comers. There's a lot of enthusi-
asm, and we've not had that here 
in the past few years." 
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Korean dance Tuesday, August 13, 1996 
troupe sets MSU aucti~n 
. . . exceeds estimates 
Morehead VlSit MOREHEAD - Morehead 
: MOREHEAD - Korean State University's surplus 
-music and native costumes property auction Saturday 
: will be sh ared with the Tri- took in mm:e than 
:state Aug. 19 when the Yang, university officials 
:Kil Soon Korean Dance Acad- eStimated the tracts would 
bring. 
:emy arrives from the Republic - The parcels, including ri 
·of Korea. 
· The 12-member troupe will homes used as faculty 
:perform at 8 p.m. at Morehead housing, brought in 
State University's Button Au- $B33,ooo, said Porter Dailey, 
vice presiden t for 
ditorium as part of a goodwill administration and fiscal 
tour. A n ational performing services. The highest 
· group, the entertainers have estimate on the proper ties 
:made numerous international had been $700,000. 
:tours. Their Kentucky per- "The properties, without 
'. formance is part of a cultural exception, brought more 
:awareness trip in conjunction than the values the 
:with an international trade appraisals placed on them," 
: mission coordinated by the Ko· Dailey said. 
: rean American Association of The auction was part of 
: Kentuckiana and the Kentucky President Ronald Eaglin's 
:Trade Center. move to dispose of assets 
: The program is free a nd the university no longer 
~npen to the public. needs. 
That, Marsh said, was a reflec-
tion on the head coach, Matt Bal-
lard, who . is beginning his third 
year at Morehead and has directed 
the downsizing mandated by 
Ronald Eaglin, the president, and 
the Board of Regents. 
"Coach Ballard is an extremely 
optimistic coach, and the past two 
• years we felt we had a chance to 
win," Marsh said. "This year, with 
the exception of the seniors, most 
of the team are players he brought 
in. It's good to see that" 
Junior fullback Anthony Rav-
izee, who became Morehead's 
fourth 1,000-yard rusher since 
1959, is looking forward to the 
changeover and a schedule that in-
cludes three Pioneer League foes 
(Dayton, Valparaiso and Evans-
ville) and Western on Nov. 9. 
. · "The schedule won't be easy," 
Ravizee said. "But it should be 
more competitive for us coming out 
of the OVC and going independent. 
We couldn't wait to get back to 
camp. Now we can't wait for the 
season. It will be an adventure." 
- Especially since Morehead no 
longer is offering athletic ~cholar-
ships. • 
But the Eagles were near the· 
maximum of 90 players who re-
ported to pr~-season camp. About 
20 players are expected to join the 
team when school starts. Twenty· 
three prospects are Proposition 48 
students and could become eligible 
next fal l. 
"We've got a huge defensive 
line (includjng the 285-pound McK-
night)," Marsh said, "so we have to 
step up and take people on espe-
cially in the early part of the sea-
son. But this is a tighter group 
than we've had in the past." 
The 17 houses on McClurg 
Circle sold as a group for 
$561,750. Two other houses 
near campus brought in 
$97,750, and two tracts on 
U.S. 60 sold for a total of 
$173,500. 
Once expenses are paid, 
net proceeds - which 
sh ould be around $750,000, 
according to Dailey - will 
be placed in MSU's endowed 
Fund for Excellence, which 
is administered by the state. 
The interest in the fund 
goes toward academic 
programs. -.: 
vt \I\~ -q~ lv-/0 
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LEXINGTON HERALD-LEAOER, LEXINGTON, Kv. ■ T~URSDAY, AUGUST 15,.1996 The ACT is important in Ken: 
· ~ whci had riot taken the -necessary tucky because most state colleges 
.Jl ~r. '·Students :hig\1:~~:;~~ge:~~;~~;~;o~' !~!~i~~~ities ~equire the tes~ for 
i.13 4 · curriculum consists of at least four At Northern Kentucky Univer-
b~J<>Wc ~y~r~e ~;~~;.~1*, §4''.Ef~~ 
·.. . a···· m•. ._·on·-._ A' CT.'- .::-,Partofihe'.l:eitsori;§o'.few'Ken- cording to t_he,Council.'.4;m,:ljjgher ag ,:tucky'•stuciertts-:'.nave[tak~n ·those Education ~- . ,·.· ,.-.., - · .'.:, 
' · · ·· · b' '·' '"h · t t' h · 't . • .!.The r~st o(ih~ -~tatiis· ·public 
-~,, ·· .. ·\'.'~~::~!~~~~~:~,,.,;,;~{:-~~·:fj~~: '. L[{~E~;;h~rili:s1t.::f]h- ~~i~g!~f::!:i"lc!/~~r~f; :t 
: -•. HEIWO-lEADER EDUCATION"WRITER .. - . .School Gradtiatfon Requirements· mission, although.the requirements 
· Kentucky's average score on the ACT college e~- recently recommendeg -changing_ vary from place to place,, ""'"'"· .. 
trance exam has stayed the same for the four!J:i year m the state's liigh school ,course re- · the ACT is the donilna~t col-
a ro"· and now is nearly a point below the national av- quirements ·to .bri_ng them. in line. lege-entrimce examfu 21·states; in-· 
erage according to a report released today. ·. with the ACT core. .-". , eluding Kentucky, arid college-
- K~ntucky's score of 20.l'out of a possible 36 on the .. >'.fhe nationaLA:tTaverage in- bound Kentucky ·seniors generally 
test is an average of Kentucky studen~• scores on ~e creased to 20.9·this- year, up from take the ACT. .i ;,;,,~_:.':J~ 
English, mathematics, reading _and scienc~ reas_omn,g 20:s in 1995, according.to _the Iowa .\' Fewer Kentucky stildents take 
· •. parts of the test · - -- ~- · company that administers the test. the SAT, the other inain college en-
____ ._._._... But consid~ring how· few Ken- .,-r,;Whil_e theiiii,ttional.iin11Piisn'nr trance exam. Those who ,take the 
"By ACT .. ti.icky· students take the core, c9llege- b(g'one"''it'is trie':1:iifrd 'iri'cr&se iif SAT typically are .. thinking about 
standards, preparatory courses recom~ended the-nati~nal 'average-ACT scar~ irt'. attending college.out.of state: : ; ·we've got by,the American College Testing ser- tlie'las'ffour"yea'fs:·.-•:",jS/1.~:.1=.-i'i'~ · While the finahicores'.oh state-
. the most vice, it's surprising the gap between ~',.;!J}n};~n_£J:~~!;tti•,,tl}r~e~:Qtfo'ur: required tests in teaclirig,''math and 
· - poorly ·' t)ie s,tate and _nationa) av~ge scores yeanr may not_guarante~ conl!_!lu~, science have not. been . released, 
prepared isil't·ev~n wider, said Jim Parks! a irtcreases-,.-·'ACT"President Rkhar'cl._ Parks said that preliminary results 
kids , .. ·"n s~~kartmesmant for. the st~te ~d~catmn L~ferguson said.:;~But_\t \~ Ct:!_~in-_ indicate high school studen~ didn't 
·~ ep en . ly .. a positive-=- and .virtua_lly· un_:: show much improvement ·on the 
JmPARKS "By ACTstandards, we've got precedented-·devei<Jpmei:t." . ' statetests,eith~ ... ·-,_I·._· 
state Education the·most poorly prepared kids to_go The increase was mostly the re- ; Over the next y_ear, th·e state 
Department to college in the nation,'.' Parks said. suit of gains by female· students, will be studying the recommenda-
., :Sixty-two percent of Kentucky's who-were more likely to take the tions made by the high school_ 
-----• 1996 high school graduates took the ACT than male students. &;raduation _requirement~ ~o~is-
ACT ., · · · · . · . · Black students lost s9me sion to try to figure out how.lo'en-
., But only 35 percent of the Kentucky_ stu?ents test- ground on the tests, however. courage "reform-· wifliiii -·high 
ed:took the-college-preparatory courses m EiJ;h reboot Among minority., groups nation- schools, Parks said. ., ;_ . .,;_ \ >_-
that would best prepare them for the test- _e ow_es wide, the only decline in ·any test. . "The purposii8ftntreform is to 
percentage in the nation. : · · · · · · average was a decline of O.l in the get kids better prepared," he said of 
Those students averaged a 21.1 on 
th
e ACT, com- science score for black students, ac- the_ 1990 Kentucky Ei:lucation · Re, 
pared with the l~,6 average score earned- by students cording to the ·testing company. . 0 'forin Act . . · .- -· 
· -,.,. · · · The reason is that fewer black 
students took the science courses •- -. But high schools have-been the 
d Il h t t th slowest to change. under reform, he 
necessary to Owe on I e es ' e said, and test.results show·,it. · i · · testing company said. ·. 
"The question now,".Parks said, 
"is what do you do about it?''. 1 ' 
And that's what the state will. 
be-trying to answer .over the next 
Year, he sa!d:. . . . ,;-'.-y~ :~ ·,~. :-, ·:·:: ·:~: · j :~ 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Wednesday, August 14, 1996 
"Morehead· State 
finally ,has 'W's on· ··i1:s··;:sch_~c1111e': ~, 
By TONY CIJRNUTIE ~- -~-,.: ·;-'.i, .: . , 
OF.THE DAILY INDEPENDENT. ..,. .. 
-.~•-=,.rr- . . ,; .;1 ·;, ~. !·:-· . •. • -,. 
iMOREHEAD :-: . After three 
seasons of playing for pride, 
Morehead State starting mid-
dle .linebacker Scott ,-Marsh 
wo)lld love to play · for v,icto-
ries. , ... ·-.,.~~.,.:;c:· ·.: , 
Marsh has been on the 
·ground· leivel of Jhe · imive.r- · 
sity's·. move to}..non-athletlc 
based scholarships for football. 
That decision led to a :competi-
tive disadvantage that mani-
fested itself in mass transfers 
and lopside~ losses. .,c>1-,;t. 
Marsh's senior season. will ' 
be the first for the Eagles to 
play schools on, tlle. S?,ffie .. ~µi-
letic footing, as · it exchanges 
its Ohio. Valley· Conference 
schedule for · an ,. easier inde-
pendent one.' ..... ;~-;;,~;;. "·:0;,--·,c. 
"We couldn't be ,mqr_e ex-
cited; it's the most. excited 
we've been since. I've· been 
here " the former Ashland 
Paul' Blazer All'Area playerj 
said. "We're _ready to get .the•, 
pads on. · . . 
"I can't say enough about: 
going out as a winner. -We've: 
won two games in the last t_wo: 
seasons. I'd hate to finish myl 
college career like that.: 
There's more of an emphasis: 
• " - I to go out a wmner. . • · · i 
Gone from the schedule are: 
the Marshalls, Eastern Ken-; 
tuckys and Murray States. ~ 
their places are the likes oj 
Dayton, Kentucky Wesleyallj 
and Quincy - the school, no~ 
the coroner. I 
That's brought optimism to; 
the Eagles, who have capture~ 
the .hearts of some new fan5: 
through their grit and deter1 
mination the past few season9 
under coach Matt Ballard.. , 
''We've hit the weights a loti 
harder," Marsh said. "It's no( 
that we didn't before, bu~ 
there·s·a sense of urgency to 'it.-
We've got guys who _have put 
on 30 pounds by bulkfrig up." 
Marsh· has also· personally 
prepared, in. the weight room 
and mentally. He expects to be 
a team leader. · ··· ·. ?- : ,,: 
··,"I'm going to have more of a 
vocal· role;" 'he. said'.' ''In.,. the 
past' I'd· led ·more ·by;example. · 
But' now I need ·to let -people 
know how.it.needsJo.be,.'..'. ..... .:....-
. Ballard said"that-'depth; a 
real problem before, is'n_ow the 
-team's strength.· Morehead 
State- returns 16 starters· this·: 
season _: seven on ·offense, .. 
nine on-defense. .-'~ ·.'.:! 
. "There's· no question ~•re,; 
going to be more competitive," ,. 
the. third•year coach said . ."But.. 
we're.ncif'in it for that. We're 
in it to.win. .. •,, .. ,/::-,,~ ... · . 
... t'.'.Besfcles; "s'1;>Jt'ff;::,iJ'id,. .te11-m'.\ 
chemistry, we have flexibility 
at· 'positions. · In the. past, we 
were figh_ting tor ~'R.'.iv!l1.'.: .. :··.\ 
·- ·-~-- • : ... ~-, ...... -. ,I·. ; ;" _{;_. -
Local flavor .. :,, ·"•': .•·.· .... ,•. 
• • • ~.::;, ·,JJ • • • • ~"" ' ' 
Morehead State continues to 
dot its roster witnformer local 
high school players,. so_mething 
Ballard has put· an-,emphasis 
on during his tenure, ~-"' :.,.:.,, ,. 
In addition ·tc{::Miirsh, two 
former Russell players· are ex-
pected to see si~ificant action 
this season. =,;.•-c-:-':',:--,: -,< . _; .. , 
Jeff Frasure ''distinguished 
himself' on special· teams last 
season. He stands second . on 
the.early depth chart at an.out, 
side linebacker., j)ehind senior. 
Gene Topping. . .. 
"On special teams,. win or 
lose you bave to gi'{e it. your 
all," ·Frasure said.· "You also 
have to be a little crazy. You 
get- the -chance to · show the 
coach that you can take hits 
and give·hits.". 
!The sophomore and· former 
All•Area.Player of the Year ex-
pects his•, experi~nces , to -help 
him. -~ _, . __ -~i- ____ _ 
•
0 ·••rm inore knowledgeable 
this season," he said .. "I'm 
hyped up and real excited. 
Last Y\!ar, I_ !l,idn't r~?,llY kno~ 
what to expect."· -':;.:.•: '--::, 
Robert· Brown, like· Frasure · 
a superior running back and 
-defensive. player i_n · high 
school, . hopes to figure in• the 
picture 'at fullback. , . · 
·one daunting obstacle is 
· ·,starter Anthony Ravizee, who 
rushed for more than 1,000 
yards last seasoµ. ·· ::·,:, 
, ."This spr'ing, I was moved . 
from the. line to fullback, and ' 
as. of..right now, I'm third-
si:ring," Bro~n said. "There's· 
aJiii: .of.competition right now ' 
·and I need· to work extremely 
. hard. , , .... · : .- ., •• , .. :,:c:., ;j,..:_,;bc.. 
;-r•tm-.stilC!earning. hawTo; 
r play the. offense, but i•m-mor\l. .. 
co·mfortable .. at:this ·position · 
' th3.tf· at•lillebB.cker ,.:~~.~- ~!;•.i,~ 
: Michael Ca'.ba vJas ~ ~ecori(' 
setting passiff. last season fof 
Magoffm County, which-·made . 
the playoffs for the .frr~(time 
in school history. ' ·. · .. __ :· · 
Caba; the, .third-leading pas· 
sercin••tiieistate;~is';one of five 
freshinen-quarterba~ks looking 
to, back-up projected. -starter' 
D .. Tur . -... "·· --~.:O_,jl,!\.'I oug,_ ner __ .. :..,,:.,... ___ , · '. 
"I think the person who !is-
. tens to-· the·. cciacli and learns 
the offense and gets the tech-
niiflies··down will '.be-the· b"ack7: 
up," C;ba" saiil.--:-·I;d-be• confi~ 
. dentto be.abackup:Ibe!ievoi"I" 
· dmld step· up to ·the ch al-
l~~~~: said h~ hop.es' t~·~:~;f 
get some playing -_time. or. red-
shirt, not just ride the bench 
and waste a season. ··• ·· . 
• '.'If I don'(play much at all; 
I'd· probably .-rather redshirt· 
and keep a .year of eligibility," : 
· Caba said. " : ,J;:; __ --'· ·:· ·i 
.One .of. Caba's main· counter-.. '. 
parts last season ·at. Magoffin 
Gounty, wide receiver Jason. 
Wages, is also on . the .More-
.head roster. · ··· _,,.... .. ---·---0 ~ 
"'-Former Lawrence · Cbiintf 
Bulldog Brent Cook. appears tol 
.be ·a ·starting prospect on' tb.e'i 
offensive line. 
0
.:~.:. ·, •• ,.;j 
. Damon .. Ballinger is a. fresh-! 
man linebacker from Morgan! 
County High School,"while] 
freshman Scott Hardin, ·an· AJi:: 
Area .. player".last season, is al 
lineman ·frbm 
0
W'€st Carter. i 
· :Fa'rme( _;Johnson Central) 
player Brian Blair is a fresh-. 
man· wide receiver ..... ---· -1 
Brett Waggoner, a kicker, 
punter, is a freshman· ffoilil 
· South Point. · . ...;,~ 
r I """'Co\ I f u, J I / I_, 
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Setting- o-ut··.for .-Sunrayce 
~orehe~d students trying to raise funds, build solar car for '97 race 
About the race ·9y ANGIE MUHS 
- HERAl.D-LfADER EDUCATION WRITER ~.: 
Sunrayce '97 is LOUISVILLE - Among the' 
sponsored by the 
Department of rows of people hawking everything _ 
Energy, General --<under t~e su~ a~ the Kentucky _ 
Motors Corp. and · State Farr, you II fmd one_ group of 
Electronic Data .. college students quietly trying to · 
Systems. . .; : sell a dream. . . c; 
The first race was . Morehead State University's ·: 
held in 1990. · ... ambition · might seem. simple.: 
Since then, races enough at'first glance .. A' team of~: 
have been held In -students.. is·,trying to become the..'! 
1993.and 1995. · f.. K · k .. S . -
The University of: ;. ~t-eyer_ enµi~ Y en~.\n, un.::., 
Michigan has , ·0,-··.rayce 97,;r cross-Co!)lltry so_lar car:· 
won twice and· --·'. ;race for colleges. :.:,,,,.·,..:c.' ;, ·. ---·<l 
the Mass~chu- . '.,"' • · But the rgad tojtie .]tine ·1ggf' 
setts Institute of, "-"face is just as long_ anil hard.- if:l" 
Technology won . not even more so::....: t!ifui tlie:1,200. 
th~ 1995 race, , ... mile racecourse. For one·.thing,_ the 
said Bryan · · · ; students are just getting stafted on . 
Arnold, a race " ... ( .. their biggest"challenge: raising the •. ·· 
coordinator. . , .. ,$157 000 h -- d b' 'Id · .• , The 1997 race ~::.~;;_;~. . ,.~ · t ~Y.' n~e to:, Ul . a ~,~}: 
will run for.10. ·,<;test 1t · ~nd support a 20,~tu~ent ., 
days, going from ··ctew as 1t travels across the nation: 
Indianapolis to . . Maybe that's why Morehead's 
,,_ ' 
Colorado Springs, · car is called ''Miracle."·· ·· .... · · 'i ~':"~~--~~ 
Colo. The 40 "If we even get to the race and --------,--,--- · ':i:: .:!lll1i,. 
teams that will get started, I'll con~ider this a sue- ·· · ·• ·· .. ,,,. · . · - ·-"' .. , ~-- ,se, ·, · · ·.,•.~ .. ·,~, >.0 - ", " 
. participate will _be . cess," said Rodney Stanley, the fac- Gary Shaw of Lou~sv11le took ~ close look at a smaJt,\:rs1p,n_ of·, 
chosen at qualify- ulty adviser. "If we win it, we'd be one of the solar. panels used in the mod~I ~f the,.~ar,:·,,:, _J<-c • · .. 
1ngroundsinMay · l. · ··, - · ··· · T I ·h" "t'"' "k and June ·· · • a mrrac e. ., • • • , :. :· ' ,: • "If we even get to the· race ~m~ a so . ~ve._ }l; w..or out 
---·---• .. ,. . The. stu~ents started work on ai:id get started, I ;II ~onslder t~e log1stics of t~t!rr, ~6 es~ort ve-
-- tli~ proJec, m :November, Stanley this a success. If we win It,_ h1~les and a su_~P.~~-:ve~1cle, ~e 
::.- ,;~Jucj. After des1gnm~ t~e car,,they , we'd be a mlracle." -"·':.r11~; • · -,-,. ~:::'.;.:~--~i-------:--
spent the summer bwldmg a proto- ,, ) *"P ~.,_.,.,,,,, . ,., .. ..;.,c•"'· .:- , ·• One of the i:eas~ns I' hke_th1s 
type. _,;,:_ ·, · .,: RooNEYSTA.'ILEY _ . · .. ;:.cproJect so much·1s that.they;really 
Their futuristic design looks ; · faculty.adviser - _-- ·. · . -~:have to. look at the:big p/cture·a~d 
. like a flat platform mounted on a . _ . _ ~ make sure all the details .ar~' m. 
relatively tiny, sleek one-person got advice from 'otlier teams· that. place," Stanley said.~_"You. can't get 
fiberglass" cockpit. The flat surface had previously participated Combs by if you haven'f·checked every-
would be covered by 774 solar cells.· said. · ' • .'.~·0::- "./ ·-',;_. '• thing." "§1 :_"-,.-. . .r;·: , 
'· · "It·has to be real light and as ,"We had niore"direction after And a big chimk·ofeffort:wlll 
aerodynamic as possible," said· ju- · that," said Combs, 21, an industrial revolve around raising money for 
nior James Banks, one of the stu- technology major. "We found out the car and trip. The-team plans to 
dent co-leaders. we weren't where we.needed to be ask people to ·"adopt': a solar .. cell 
·. A model of the car, about one- but we weren't as far' behirid asw~. , .. for.;$30, seek corpobite'"sponsors: 
third the actual size, is the center- thought we were." . . . · and even do car washes.. · . · ;_ t· . , .. ·},- ·- ' - ~,;. •-'. ,.-. ,- . ~· :;>,~.~-~.-,. ~ 
;, . piece of the. team's display in the But .there's much inore to sue: .. , · ·But the students said they think · 
''South Wing of the fair's exhibition cessfully finishing the, race. than the project ·is worth:.their time be-
hall: The team. is in the "energy" just building the car, said Stanley, ; . cause it will give them skills they 
section· of an area of displays tout- an associate professor of electricity · could use in a job setting after they 
ing Kentucky's future. . and electronics. graduate. ., , , 
The (eam started its research For instance, during the·.race, '".fhis is better tha1i'.just sitting . 
.. . · ,by <;ombmg the Int~net _for mfoi:- . teams have to ., closely m~nitor in ~- classroom and teaming theory, 
ma hon about s?lar cars and prev1- w~ther forecasts and ·the route's . b~use you're actually .. putting . 
. . ous races, 0_-~a1d sen~or Michael terr,_ain as part of the dei:j~ioiis .oti-_ ·. ~ ~l)lit you're Iearniriiftg;use, ",Bimks : 
Combs, who. is overseemg the car's how fast' to run the car, -.Stanley said; "It's. fascinating to see· some-
electncal design. said. If they runit too fast,.they run· ·thing that was. just an-image in. 
The students_ als? atten?ed a the risk. of depleting the batteries your head fqur or five months ago 
pre-race convention m Apnl and and gettmg stranded. becoming a reality." · 
• LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ FRIDAY, AUGUST 16. 1996 
Ex-UK fraternities adviser 
stole $.11,000, audit says 
BY LANCE WIWAMS quired two signatures, McCoy 
AND STEPHEN TRIMBLE forged the signatures of fraternity 
HERAL!>l.EAoER STAFF WRITERS council leaders, the audit says. 
A fonner adviser to the Univer• In addition, the audit says 
sity of Kentucky's fraternity sys• McCoy withheld more than $600 in 
tern embezzled more than $11,000 checks that were supposed to be 
from a bank account set aside for given to the United Way, "while 
the schoo\'s fr~ternities, according misappropriating certain cash do• • 
to _a un1vers1ty ------------ . nations." · ... :. ,, 
audit _ Ml was completely shocked. ·McCoy. · con' · 
The audit; ob- I didn't know the money (In tacted at his Lex-
fained by the . -the PNC Bank account). . . ington.home, ·said · 
Herald-Leader. __ ; '.~·;.c::~,·ex1sted." ·,~_._-if·hehad resigned 
this week .con- :·:: ~ --~ 0 -'.:. • ~- 7'-· '· ,·-:• ·- •c_ ._.-' :•,: in·mid-Jiily· solely 
' · ---_ ... ,,. ·• BIIJ. BRASSINB e ' ·.-· . . . 
T
cludMedCothat Jaty ·1ni~riraternity Council pre~deni -· .fo_r peHrsona\dreah. 
. c ywroe . ,··. ··. .· sons: e.sa1. e 
45 · unauthorized _ .. • . . ~ .• _ .. had not heard 
checks from January 1995 to May .. about the audit or the investigation. 
of this year from an . account .• ,.But James ·Kuder, UK's vice 
opened liy the Interfraten\ity Coun- ·. ·president for:· student affairs, said 
cil, the coordinating. agency. for'. ~y,.was:irifoµned by.Jiis staff 
UK's 19"fraternl'ti'es ,,,,;•:--· ;.,•;-,,.~ca"~ut the=a•u-dit .- .,,;~•--~.-,.,., •· •.,.•· · • ·:J..,~}:;' ,,..-::;. •. __ .. _., _I.JU • ..,,,,-.-.• - :,:. .. ~ ~ - -
. - -The audit says that McCo~. ih:t·:~tM~y j_s.ihe.third ~ a~s• 
assistant dean of students from Au• .. trator m the student.affairs d1V1s1on. 
gust 1993 until last month, .. wrote· _to be.acqised __ o!illegally,µsipg,s!U:, 
$11,107 in checks to himself; and· dentmoney"~mce 199~: .::'J.,c;-:T: t, 
made $3,88_5 in unauthorized pay- : .-The au~t was cntlcal of mter-
ments: · · .. \. ,:c>- ,,,.,, ... cc· .,,naJ controls m the dean of students 
' -, ,T!J cash the cliecks; wiiich ·re-_ 1{offi~ _andJ#.:i§l~~~~~jr.~§: .. _i 
. ' '.- ~·:,c:c·":;,_, ... ,·cc·'·:c=,:"-:'.:" :,r -. ~~ ' ,tJK police· are inirestiginng ',thlf 
taudit's fiiidiiigs, -but, no:,charges 
:have been ·.filed.' UICspokesman · 
;Ralph Dericksoii said 'lhe:university · 
;will file charges 'against'.McCoy if · 
:the audit's factsm'ronfinn&i.:•" :, -~ - -:; . __ , ..... -,·--:,-.hi),-.:-~;:£&.,,........,,..., ____ , 
;'A very fine ·yoiiilg man~--~== 
; Jhe.\JUSSiilg nioney_ became.aµ-, 
;parent on June 28 when PNC Bank 
: notified the dean of students office 
(that the council'ii"ch~g account. 
,was overdrawn .. 11 ·~:;r:- ~,:-;;,.;· ~,,_ .... _ : 
I:-·- __.,_._........,__~~~ 
; When. confronte~, .,McCoy _ _ad, 
;mitted writing numerous checks'to 
'.himself from the account, the audit 
;,said. He was immi,diately placed qn 
·administrative sus~nsion.·· ·"" . 
M,;Coy;Jesjgned JulyJ,5, citin~ 
;personal reasons. He left Dean of 
:students David Stockham with a 
;$5,000 check in partial reimburse-
:ment to the Interfraternity Council. 
: The PNC accountwas not man: 
;aged by UK, It was used by the fra-
·•ternity council when students. did-
:n't want to wait for checks to clear · 
:through the council's UK:spons_ored 
:account. Each fraternity affiliated 
;with the council had paid dues and 
:that money was put into the ac-
'count. -- ______ _ 
;_-Students who worked mth:Mc-
:coy said he was tnistwoitliy and 
.always fought for the rights of fra-
ternities. His employers 'at Ok gave 
'him excellent evaluations □efore he 
resigned. 
- -He also received liigh marks 
from former employers. 
: ·:- _'.'He was a -model employee 
while he ,_was . here," said Barry 
Schonberger, McCoy's fonner em-
..,,ployer .and.dean of students at the 
, .. J]niversi(i,of:Souiliern1Inaiana .in .. 
Evansville. "Jay. was· a very fine 
"'yotiiig"' ifoin;"and ~'ma<le :a'.'liit~ of"' 
friends while he was liere." 
i?;Jaklngcontrol 11:,; · ,,, .. ;~-"D 
~The au_~it says McCoy ~;de his 
, .first move to take control of the fra. 
_t~ij.y_CQ.llllC)l'.s.account;s!:iortly_af, 
ter th_e outgoing fraternity council 
president and treasurer left office in 
December 1994. 
At that •time, the new officers 
were supposed to sign for signature 
authority on the 9-year-cild account. 
But the audit says McCoy left 
the old names on the signature card 
and forged their signatures on fu. 
ture _checks. Th~ audit says McCoy 
admitted to forgmg the signatures. 
lj:uder said he and ,Stockham, 
McCoy's other supervisor, were un-· 
aware that the account existed. , 
. ' ' . -~·.;'.,: ,. ,; 
. The council's student' leaders 
who were elected in ]_ate 1994 ap-_'. 
parently were never told about the '. 
PNC account. · · ": r ~"-~ 
· ·:·tSwas completely'1ib.ackkc1? • 
· ~erit friterfratf:ITlltfCouncil pres-
ident Bill Brassme said "I didn't 
.•kn9W~_~he.money·existed.!'~ ... ~r.i....,.zr,:i 
:::. ~'.ciii ~~d\~~~;i~~; \1i~ •· a~J;; 
contends, McCoy paid "foi .airfare 
·lo<;lgiiig_ atjd'.other feesXfrcim:'.th~ 
}J~C,a~count wliile on':Worlc-related 
frips:''McCoy,. !:hen. i'eeeiv&r refui.' 
bursernents _ from the university. . . 
·;, .... ~~•.-.;:~_1,'.V---?:L.::.;;,/ •. ;;i;o J.~~::i">k;i:,r,}.-;n·&> 
·Ina search· of McCoy's offii:~. 
,auditors Jgund $610 in-imcashed 
checks '.'fuade otit::to-:.tife':lUii\1ed 
.Wax:Tne c_hecks had lJeen'!liven,.to · 
,Mt:q.y__iiy studen~ who participat-
,ed m_fujjq-ra1s~ m':],994 anc! 1995. 
i :/i-c>?· ·~!-~ !-~ f;:-.1 .:~.;~.:-.:- .01_:,;,;, - , 
.A:c;'Th1r:~l~Q, _;ound;ari·:~nvel(ipe . 
With casJi· receipts "for·:~"rotaJ'··of' 
'. :$i25; but a review of the council's 
universify~account and.the PNC ac-, 
,,,C.Qunt,)}eyfr_ shQW.¢.a:qis.iJ iJeposit. 
of $125, the audit said. They found 
'~iifi'imatithoriied'check"':writteri'bY 
~ McCoy for $125 to.·the United Way· 
·,i but it had never been seiit'1:"·'f'.IF .'; 
•• ti .• _,_ "''' 1.:..~~ Time f(jr change .. ' . ' ::·,: 
. ~~ ,,..:_ ... 
The audit recommended the frit. · 
ternity co_uncil should try to get the. 
lost money from the account. 
- ---- •-t- l . _ .::.; ·:::::..: . .z.~t;i 
, \'We plan on trying,.to,get our 
money back," Brassirie si(id, "but as 
·rar as how, !have ifo,c!ue;"·'-'"""•:.00·• 
~-~·UKofficials~-·wfff""iieil'tiie' 
... council seek restitution,.Kilder said, 
b ff . d . ,,_.., ,---· ... • 0 y.o enpg .a vice. :1.i-•"fi',i•-:C_·,,·•<·i 
:- . ~--:.-;a_':..'.,~• •,:~ -~rJ·-':;Xi.:;}-,-. 
.. :;: The iuniversity· also plans -to; 
send"'the United Way of the Blue'.' 
grass a, letter of apology. for. the.· 
, i:msused'donations, Kuder said. In. 
'addition, UK, will contact each· 
0 donor and ask them to'ieissue··a 
- 11 • 
-·check to:the United Way.- ' - , · · ·' 
='-'"--=Tfiie'~udit ~fl~'siockliam's 
office, saying "inadequate internal 
and management controls exist in· 
the Office of the Dean of Students." 
IF recommended the'. office adopt 
stricter internal controls to keep 
university employees from han-
·dliiig money in bank accounts-set 
·up for student or~tions . 
·,._ t'Actordingto UK's regulations,' 
Kucler has 30 days to comply with · 
the. audit's recommendation. , ·, 
~-0;!, :r 'e t •~ .. , , r--,' • L.• •,, •· -;:- _,,•: • • .. -',<'; 
'11'--Kuder said '.this week' his office 
~wis alreJJ~Y s~ed._re.viewing its 
'(Pf.oced)ll"fS il!1SJ1r.omised to· comply, 
W1ththeaud1t. ·, ... ,.-·; .• · 
- • -~- ,, .••.• ,.,. ,.,.~· "-"¥_ ....... ,,.~ • , •• 
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· 'centre:: cii1iege'10'.:"get""iiew:roiiirti1ii~.·'.~;:;:;.;.;~ 
' oAN'iii.ri. Ky.ce..:;ht~ ~ay;Sania-c!ilus J comingfo"tjjw1faild· 
bringing Centre College a:showpiece·fountain in·front of its·Norton 
Center for. the.Arts:· . ·0,:;:'''".. :·.,. , • ·• • · c-, ., ,. :• , a •. ~.·-;;-·,, · .: 
: • A$100,000 gift-from a Califorma w.oman, Audrey G11lesp1e, will pay 
· for the new fountain and plaza . .lt will be named m honor.of he,; late 
husband, Haven Gilleepie Jr., and his ~ather, Hayen <3illespi~ Sr. The 
elder Gillespie wrote the.word~.to the P.QP)llar song •~Santa C)i'us Is . 
Coming to Town"· in:1933. · . , -· . ' ·. .,. . · . ,.· · .. c, .· 
The elder Gillespie was a native of Covmgton. Although the fam!ly 
moved west to be closer' to ·the entertaimnent industcy, tne Gillespies 
retained ties to l\entucky, and !"laven Gillespie J~. graduated from 
Centre iri 1933, said George Foreman, managing director.at the Nor-
ton Center. . . ,-~- o ::• , •·· • - . "-- · · 
Foreman said Audrey_ Gillespie plans to visit Centre \II the ~!'!'g, 
when part of=h~r gift:-will 1!ele the c~l!eg_e.open a-spec1a) e!'fflb1tion: 
honoring the Gillespie family s contributions to_ the music ~dustcy. 
LEXJNGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY. ■ FRIDAY. AUGUST 16. 1996 
\■ NEW YORK 
\2 Ky: colleges rated as good buys: The 
nation's best college values lie beyond the ivy-covered 
walls.of Harvard, Yale and Princeton at more humble 
surrtJtmdings like the College of New Jersey, Money 
'Magazine says. Other relative unknowns such as the 
New-€ollege of the University of South Florida and tiny 
Spelman College of Georgia pepper the top 10 of 
Mone}:'s annual list of best college buys. The financial 
magazine compiled 16 measures of educational quality 
for more than 1,000 schools - like student-faculty ratio 
ancleiltrance exam scores - and compared them with 
tuitilin and fees. The list appears in the magazine's Sep-
tember edition, which hits newsstands Monday. Centre 
Coll~e in Danville, Ky., is ranked is 33rd. Kentucky= 
Wesieyan College in Owensboro came in at 71. Califor-
nia Institute of Technology took over top honors this 
year. New College, a· liberal arts scliool with only 600 
un(ki'grads in Sarasota; Fla., fell lo-second after top-
piijl( the list three straight years. Telras'.Rice Universi-
ty {l; third in the rankings, followed by Missouri's 
T~ State University. College of New Jersey, which 
rec~ntly changed its name from Trenton State Universi-
ty .to improve its image, is No. 5. Rounding' out the top 
lO'are University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill; Spel-
mat1, a predominahtiy black women's"oollege in ' :, . 
Atmnta; University of Texas-Austin; State University 
of:!iew York af-Binghaniton; andSt:· Mary's College of 
~I~d" -~ ,;k_:,,:,(-~i {:.:,iI•:_;.:}..t::.~; .. ~:-.}_:. J~ .. :; :..•--
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Centre recelves'~lft to build f~unt~ln_: In a • 
way :5anta Claus is coming to town ahq brmgmg Cen-
tre Gillege_ a shoWPiece fountain !fl front o! its _Nort?n 
. G.entei-fol' tlfe Arts:'."'A•$100,000'gift•froma Califorma . 
! woman, A:udrey.GillesP,ie;will jiay'fcii'the hew fountam 
\ and Qlaza.1£will'.bepa,med in ~OE_Or of ~-er ~usba?d, .. 
. Haveii Gillespie)t'.;'aiid his father;Haven Gillespie Sr. 
The 'eider Gillespie wrote the words to the popular song 
"Santa Claus is Coming to Town.~ inil933: He was a 
native of.Covington .. Alt\1,ough the family move~ west 
to.bl! 'tloser to the entertainment industry, th~ Gtllf: 
spies-retained ties to Kentucky, and Haven Gillespie Jr. 
'gtfchlated.rrom'ctrltrein 1933, saic\ George Foreman; 
'111111\aging director of the Norton Centf:l'. The _Y01:'flller 
Gillespie establishec! !I successfu,I ?J~lc pubhshmg _ 
hnoin@SS in Califorrua, where he.died m-1990. • . • 
••• ,, --- ..:,. ..::,_ - :II, !.ll; ...,. __ ,_ ·" .... 
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Ex-Racer,·i!QB\fiµ~)Jyfg~t~-:i§l,lot]wi_th\iEagles ::.:;j:j·'. 
, .,., ··;,: , .. /'_,•_1,."" t·'·•Jti.li:-J,'\·_··_,:·._·.f'. r'-'-~ii_
1
1. , ,,~,( 1','1\: .. 1 1·,;·;_,,., .... A~r .. ')r:: ', · .. :,~:-.•1· 
BY Rl!)K_ BAILEY . .· ,. : ; .,, I ,,-~•-,, '\ i' .·. . ,, •' ,, ·, ,. ,.. · ,'l (,1:~igjifc! ;.~b~er~c:citlaner~a~k§, ."_in!/r}~ co~ble_.~f hits. r l~ecl'plajs, th~_/1. c,: 
HrnALO-LEAoeR STAFF WRneR , .. 
1 
.. _I_ m, mpres~e~. \1(1th ,ou_rJt~_ll'Jl.cludmg Afkii,ilsas·, transfer ,M1ke,,,l.offense,.and reads. l kept my/ann .. ;•.,I, 
MOREHEAD_ c...:., While , the\ y~ung kids; a~d ! t~!n~::;.~:;;;,pi,eqy.::'a,k,~Y'.J>later, i~, \\fuhiy's~[~!ferigth_ tip,',I!,wa!d crucial tinie::''.:._1· 
Murrar State Racers last fall were_ : , we,11 b" real comp~tltlve_:;:,:;;i;·success,-l~st:_fa,l_l; "I f1.~re,;1", my'1-;•and.l:,e11Joye11t._thoroughly." ·1 .'·,'.· l 
march mg to an unbeaten regular ... We can play with anybody. · chances , of. playing were . not; as· I ' · Last· falls transfer . year. was,.•··.•: ; 
season1 an (?hio Valley Con_fe~ence . .-) ·.· · Doua _., . ·' ! _ . ':_ ~eat,", T':""1':!'. s~W· H,e als_o_ ha.df;mo~e\. difti~l\lt:, Quan,erb?ck. J.P.;·/. ·j 
c)1amp1ons~1p and. a top-fiye, p~-:, -Morehead State quarterbac~r·iy:.' ~/ffjcul,ty g~~ng_1l)t0 his acad~m1c:-,Blarr was miured,•t~en d1sm1ssed: _1,,1; 
honal ,rankmg, a fan. y.as cheermg / 1 . . ., , , • _., . , ,,;, ai:ea (pre-m.1ts!l)g), . , . . . , ·. . . : / from_ the team. Cl1ns, BerrY,. ,wa~;.11 ,, _! 
for them from a distance. , . /, be piaying the old bel:au~~1 !\.lore:'~'.' , Turner .was,:redshirted.his,frrst', moved from halfbaq~, and had s~v:: ,, ',. 
Except when his Morehead ,·h d'-". lftth ovc•· ,' tb'll·:·.•:•YearatMurray. anddidn'tp1ayhis.: er~_l_goodgames.And_Turnerwas.,. -,J, , ea uaS e e ~ tn ,.1..00 a , 1,1 , , • , , .,. , , • • • ~ , , , •• , i ~. - 1,, - . 
Sta~e Eagles were a 63-13 victim,.: Mumiy,,·is_ ·favored .;.foiir~peat)as\ ~ocond,seaso~ ~use of a k?ee 11,1J:.,,,wai~Ing .. • ·1• ,·. · 'h'·\_ ·' · ' - ';' ,: · .: · quarterback Doug Turner found· , league champs. ?'.'•: 1 ( •1:i•·, \';:,,ilJ:Y .. ,Whe11:,lj,~·,ttan~err~, llie Racs\11;,- , -'; most Y -.1'!1!1 t, e scol\t ~~ . .' :i 
himself favoring the Racers, the . : ,,· •. · · • · .. ,; .. ·,,· : . . · ·c.ers'.relea_seperjnittedhim·to.partic,"1,'.iµi.d,!he_opposihons 0.ffeqse, _he;:;f-,r·· 
team that first recruited and signed·:! 1 hked Murray,, said Turn\!1':.,,. ipate in sprin1i'practice, giving hini\:said.· I also got to do the driUs with.;:,. ' 
him. By last fall, Turner was sitting: · V:ho hoP_t,S to ~~ callmg tl)e};agles ,;Jhree semesters with the J<;agles 1ieri ,, ·the ,qu!lrt~rbac~s. Then .1 was th!!;,.'. :i 
out his transfer year .working with signals m therr Sept.-!. op~!)er at_·,.,fore he takes his first official snap:·.:.'l• 0nly_guy .m-sprmg practice. (Berr_Y,, ·. i 
' · Dayton. "There \Yer~ 11)C~: peopl_e, ' . "Tha ,.fi. . . . .• . • . :· was playmg baseba!Land has re--:•.·_;, 
the ~orehead . scout team and . and the coaches were. •rtice. !,There ;.: . . } .. ':-It spn~g was very un-' '' turned to halfback this fall,) I got-'. ,,! 
preparmg to wm the quarterback -, ;,;er· e no har''d 'eeli'ngs'" ,,_.. , ... ,.,., ... 1,,,_,portant, · sa1d-1urner, who has two •,'·•a'!! th ps reads and snaps',, .. ·' · 1: , 
. b h' h h d'd th' . · 1" '' " · · · . ' f l' 'b'l'ty ' · ' ' . ' '"I , · e re ' · '' ' ' 10 ,w 1c e 1 _ 1sspnng., .. · · , · , ,.,,. . ... , ,-., .. ,,,,.•.:.,,,.-,years .o eig1 "·. remammg.,, '.~'.' .-,,.· , .•. ·j)' d h d n:•··, :· 
But Turner's new team will not . ' ' J}ut Racers ~cl) H9uston Nutt:'· shook off some of th~ rust and. too~ . : ,!; ' ' ' 1.~ner, ,w, '0 ml\ ,e t e ea !l : il 
. .. . · ... . , . , .. •"• .• ,, . . ,.,: , . .,;-· ·-.· ··,.- .. ·, •·"'" . ;:, ·-n·. ,,!::•-••·' :J1st last sprmg also got the pre§• 
' .: · ..... -- · ·•J'!:,,\:,i .. i" ·~:,'<'t: .. ,,;.' · ·· :~~-.:2!' -~'-- · ·~µre~fbeingth~,No.iqµarterback.• 
; '?'i, 1~1 fee~Ood/' · he Said., "I've 
ti:iiirled ;15 '.pounds , and_. gotten 
,,'stronger. I've been throwing to the 
(Starters and getting to know them. 
iI'm. impressed with otir young kids; 
iand I think we'll l:ie ·real compeii' 
;tive.jVe can play with anybody."; 
,. Turner, from Campbell County 
l High School, was sad to see Mor~-
: head.leave the OVC for Division Ji 
[AA independent status.· ,'I ,wan tea 
;a cha_nce,to play against.Murray;'•, 
,hesa1d .. ,, , " · 
\ , Ttiriiei-1 ,meanwhile,11 has im-
pressed.Morehead Coach Matt BaG 
, !' d . , . . .:..· . . , ' 
i ar . .- f ;•:. . ·. ~ •· 
· "He's got the potential to be a(I· 
,' ~utstanding quarterback," ~allarij 
i said. "He's not a pure option quar-
!. terback, but he's improving.; Hf 
;,knows this thing better than I do. " 
(: . Turner is ready to play. , ;,,,, 
;, "I knew-my chance would.come 
:' some day," he said. "It just iook ;« 
L'little · longer. I'm anxious tci see 
what I can do." _;, 
-1 I t'.cl-o-- ... /- I 1 .,_'t 
Av.~. ,q, l'iq" Msu ARCHIVES 
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Some find education 
getting close to home 
~A offered at MSU's Ashland campus 
By GEORGE WDLFFORD 
ipFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
; ASHLAND - Kent Flanery 
started taking graduate classes 
at Morehead State University 
when he lived at Pikeville. He 
is still working on his master's 
degree in business administra-
tion at MSU as a resident of 
Worthington, but he seldom 
goes to the Morehead campus. 
"Then I went through a dra-
matic change, ·entering the 
market-administration side of 
the the job, and the need be-
came more apparent. In 1990 I 
about gone. Our own company 
has been flattened, with fewer 
managers, and the day-to-day 
decisions are made by the peo-
ple who do the work .. This 
MBA teaches how to set up 
measurement processes so peo-
ple can tell how they're doing 
without the boss having to tell 
them. It frees managers to 
make decisions." 
: That's because Flanery, like 
many Northeastern· Kentuck-
ians, opted to attend classes 
close to home, where he can 
get the same coursework he'd 
find on MSU's campus. 
His early years were at 
MSU's extended classes at 
Pikeville and Prestonsburg, 
and he took them because his 
boss at Kentucky Power Co. 
advised him to. Now that he's 
working in the Ashland office 
of American Electric Power, 
he sees the value in the train-
ing and doesn't take it just be-
cause someone else said so. 
ul started in 1981, while I 
was an engineer, as part of my 
personal development pro-
gram. I saw no need for it. but 
agreed to go ahead," he said. 
. got into it in earnest." 
Flanery and others who go 
through the program say it 
isn't easy and it isn't cheap. 
He still has another course to 
go, which isn't available until 
next semester. 
Two three-ho"ui" courses each 
year cost around $800, "which 
doesn't count the books, travel 
and evening meals, but I'm 
lucky because our company 
pays 75 percent of it," he said. 
He said he has learned the 
new paradigms embraced by 
his company. "Before, we were 
taught that if you cut cost, 
quality goes down. Now I'm 
learning you can have both, 
that it's part of the difference 
in being a world-class com-
pany. 
"It teaches you how to deal 
with situations where you 
work in a team environment, 
the way business is done in 
America today - consensus 
· management. The days of lone 
wolves· succeeding in business, 
with a boss in total control, is 





.To take full ·advantage of IU's card, 
students will have to get· a checking 
account with card provider National 
Bank of Detroit. Some experts say 
IU's exclusive partnership with NBD 
may leave students with fewer bank-
ing ·options ·on campus. . 
The letter sent to freshman at ori-
entation pitches NBD checking .ac-
counts; NBD-will also get new. auto-
matic teller machines and a campus 
branch. 
Associated Press "Once the bank gets an exclusive 
. arrangement with· ·the school, they 
· BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -' This fall, , can eliminate their competitors from 
Indiana University is hoping students the free marketplace in· the closed 
will keep their. cash-and pay with a· university environment," said Robert 
card - their student lb card. Huber, a Phoenix. consultant. 
At the Bloomington campus, stu- · In exchange, IU · gets a cut from 
dents will be able to use just one card NBD for each new student account 
to pay for cafeteria meals and use the opened. "We try to develop a revenue 
libra,y and automatic teller machines. stream to help defray some of the 
The chief selling point is conven- costs," said Patrick Smith, assistant 
ience, said C. Robert Moats, IU's stu- director of purchases. 
dent body president. Some students have rejected 
"I think it's a great initiative be- strings attached to such cards. Of the 
cause the deals are very fair and very 30,000 students· at Florida State Uni-
convenient," he said. "I think it will versity, nearly haJ! opted not to use 
do wonders on campus." accounts automattcally opened for 
Indiana State University in Terre them at Suntrust Bank in Tallahassee. 
Haute plans to do the same thing next 
fall. But there is a drawback. 
Debbie Salyer, coordinator 
of academic student services 
for MSU's Ashland Center in 
the G.B. Johnson Education 
and Economic Center, is a 
combination promoter for and 
participant in the MBA pro-
gram. 
Salyer said some 25 people 
are taking the program out of 
the 600 students at the center. 
"I got off track for awhile, 
but to compete in the world of 
business, I need to finish. It's 
available ·here and I ought to 
finish it. Right now I'm taking 
a distance-learning program 
on Saturdays, plus a Monday 
night course,"· she said. 
Most of the students are in 
their 30s, she said. 
MBA courses are offered in 
accounting, finance, business 
,management/organization, 
marketing-and economics:---
"In addition to the course- · 
work," Flanery said, "I get a 
lot out of the interaction with 
other students. Ours is a peo-
ple-oriented business, and by 
going at night I meet and learn 
from people hi. · other people-
oriented business - things I 
wouldn't get on the main cam-
pus." 
Ile said -he also benefits-from 
networking - getting ac-
quainted with people from .. 
other companies. "It's helped 
me, being from another town 
but I think Ashland is big 
enough that it would help a 
local person, too." 
Going to school as an adult 
has some drawbacks, the least 
of which is the distraction of 
non-college friends who tempt 
with invitations to activity. 
"And I feel guilty that I have 
taken evenings away from my 
family, my kids. 
"But it's still cheaper to go 
to school in your home town, 
and distractions might be 
greater for people who do 
leave home." 
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Passing score 
will rise on GED 
Grade reflects 
need for better 
workplace skills 
By MARK SCHAVER 
The Courier-Journal 
It is midday at the GED Testing 
Center in Louisville. 
Rubie Lokey is one of the first to 
leave after finishing her test. She 
dropped out of high school more 
than 20 years ago to have a baby, 
but she is feeling good about her 
chances of passing. She hopes that 
having a high school eqwvalency 
diploma will lead to a job in data 
entry· or restaurant management, 
somethini; better than the hotel 
dishwashing and food-preparation 
jobs she has had in the past. 
Waiting to take the test is Scott 
Gilliam, who dropped out of Apol-
lo High School in Owensboro last 
year because of family problems 
and because, at 18, he thought "I 
ruled the world." He wants to get 
his GED so he can attend Jefferson 
Communjty College this fall and 
become an English teacher. 
Achieving such aspirations will 
soon become harder for thousands 
of people like Lokey and Gilliam 
who are trying to earn a high 
school equivalency certificate. 
In January, the score needed to 
pass the GED test will be raised. 
Test-takers must make at least 40 
on each of five parts of the test, 
instead of the current 35. They will _ 
still need to average 45 on the. five 
parts. 
The national board that oversees 
the GED program is raising the 
passing grade because people were 
passing. the test despite having 
lower reading, writing and compu-
tation skills than emp1oyers desrre. 
People could compensate for poor 
performance on the writing and 
math portions with high scores on 
the other parts: science, social 
studies, and literature and the arts. 
High school students nationwide 
also are improving, and the Ameri-
can Council on Education wants to 
make sure the high school equiv-
alency diploma is truly equivalent. 
The move to toughen the GED 
test comes as the percentage of 
Kentuckians who pass consistently 
falls below the national average. 
I.al;! March, to · raise Kentucky's 
passing rate, the state began re-
quiring people taking the GED test 
for the first time to first pass a 
practice test. The practice test is 
touted as a way to give test-takers 
a better idea of what to expect. 
Kentucky estimates that 5 per-
cent to 10 percent of the people 
who passed under the current 
standard would have failed if the 
new passing score had been re-
quired, said Harlan Stubbs, the 
state's GED testing administrator. 
In 1995, that would have been from 
500 to 1,000 people. 
"It may require that some stu-
dents will have to study a little 
longer," said Janet Baldwin, direc-
tor of research for the GED Test-
ing Service in Washington. 
But the tougher standard was 
applauded by some people taking 
the GED test in Louisville last 
week. • Kristina Macdonald, who 
moved to Kentucky from England 2½ 
years ago, said the minimwn score 
should be raised. She took the GED 
test even though she earned the 
equivalent of a high school diploma 
about 30 years ago in her native Ger-
many. Macdonald wants to go back to 
school now that her children are 
grown and thinks the GED might help 
her get into college. 
"Some things were very easy - ri-
diculously so," she said, adding that 
there were also "some very compli-
cated things." 
Lokey questions whether the higher 
standard is fair. "It gives an advan-
tage to people who have gotten it al-
ready," she said. 
The practice test, which is half the 
length of the real test, is an obstacle 
for some people. 
Dawn Craii;, who was waiting to 
take the practice test last week, called 
it "just a big waste of time." She 
wants to go to school to become a 
mortician, but she claims the extra 
few days the preliminary test adds to 
the process will prevent her from reg-
istering for the fall semester. 
She said she is confident· she will 
pass the GED and doesn't need a 
practice test. "I think it's a bad idea." 
Jefferson County adult-education 
officials, however, say the typical two-
or three-day delay is not a problem 
for most people. And many seem to 
welcome the chance to try out the test 
before the results actually count. 
"I think it's good, because it made 
me familiar with what's on the test," 
said Elisha Pearson, who dropped out 
of high school four years ago and 
now wants to go to college so she can 
set a good example for her 2-year-old 
daughter, Danielle. 
Sherrye Gilkey, the alternate chief 
examiner for the GED at the Louis-
ville center, said the practice test has 
made her job much easier, because 
students who come in to take the ac-
tual test are ready to go. They don't 
need long explanations about how to 
fill out the test form or indicate their 
answers. . 
"I haven't had a person regret hav-
ing to do it," she said. 
Before, as many as half of the stu-
dents taking the actual -GED test 
failed. Since spring, when the practice 
test was initiated, only two people 
have failed· out of the total of several 
hundred who .take it each month, Gil-
key said. · . 
The practice test has the added ad-
vantage of giving school staff another 
chance to steer would-be GED test-
takers into adult-education programs. 
It is not uncommon for dropouts to 
take the test without any study, only 
to find that they were not ready. 
- . Kentucky's passing rate trails ihe 
national average by about 10 percent-
age points. A decade ago it was much 
closer to the national average, but it 
fell behind when the GED was 
changed in 1988 to stress writing and 
higher-order thinking skills. 
Other states also use practice tests 
to ensure that students who take the 
test are ready. 
GETIING A GED 
. In Jefferson County: The test is offered at the old Male 
High School, at Brook and Breckinridge streets near downtown 
Lou1sv1lle. For more information call the GED Hotline at 
485-7400. ' 
In other counUes: Contact your school board community 
college or vocational-technical school to find out _:,here GED 
testing and adult education are offered. You also can call 
the state Department for Adult Education and Literacy (502) 
564-5114. ' 
Cost: The GED practice test, required cf all new test-takers, is 
free. T_he actual GED costs $25. It costs $5 to retake each part if 
you fail any of the five parts. 
Public h_earlng: If somebody requests it, the state will hold a 
pubhc hearing on the propo.sal to ~equire a higher score to pass 
the GED. To request a hearing, write _to Reecie Stagnolia, 
Department of Adult Education and Literacy, Capital Plaza Tower, 
500 Mero St., Frankfort, Ky. 40601. You must write at least 10 
days before the tentative hearing date of Sept. 23. 
::a L~. 
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By GREGG STEIN 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
•NEW YORK - For the best 
value in education, Harvard 
and Princeton can't compete 
with some lesser known 
schools such as Spelman Col-
lege in Atlanta or Missouri's 
Truman State University, 
Money Magazine says. 
The magazine's annual list 
of best college buys has several 
other surprises at the top, 
such as the New College of the 
University of South Florida 
and the College of New Jersey. 
The magazine compiled 16 
measures of educational qual-
ity for more than 1,000 schools 
- like student-faculty ratio 
and entrance exam scores -
and compared them with tu-
ition and fees. The list appears 
in Money's September edition, 
on newsstands Monday. 
California Institute of Tech-
nology was No. 1 this year de-
spite its hefty $18,216 annual 
tuition: Caltech spends more 
than any other U.S. college on 
instruction - an average of 
$46,613 for each of its 923 stu-
dents - and has one teacher 
for every three students. 
New College, a liberal arts 
school with only 600 under-
grads. fell to second after top-
ping the list three straight 
years. The school charges just 
$8.500 for out-of-state students, 
$2.066 for Floridians. 
Texas' Rice University is 
third in the rankings, followed 
by Truman State. College of 
New Jersey, which recently 
changed its name from Tren-
ton State University to im-
prove its image, is No. 5. 
Rounding out the top IO are: 
University of North Carolina-
Chapel Hill; Spelman, a pre-
dominantly black women ·s col-
lege; University of Texas-
Austin; State University of 
New York at Binghamton; St. 
Mary's College of Maryland. 
Conspicuously low on the 
list. considering their lofty 
reputations, are Yale. 25; Har-
vard, 70; and Stanford, 77. 
Princeton and Columbia don't 
even make the top 100. 
Harvard, like the other 1 vy 
League schools, had strong rat-
ings for educational quality, 
but was hurt by its $21,901 an-
nual tuition and fees. 
And. the top 100 are ••• 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The top 100 best college 
buys in the United States as 
ranked by Money magazine, 
based on an analysis of cost 
and academic quality. 
1. California Institute of 
Technology 
2. New College of the 
University of South Florida 
3. Rice University [Texas) 
4. Truman State University 
(Missouri) 
5. College of New Jersey 
6. University of North 
Carolina-Chapel Hill 
7. Spelman College (Georgia) 
8. University of Texas-Austin 
9. State University of New 
York at E:i~ghamton 
10. St. Mary's College of 
Maryland: . 
11. Hanover College 
(Indiana; 
12. Grove City College 
(Pennsylvania) ., "· 
13. Georgia Institute of 
Technology ·• 
14. University of Florida 
.15. State University of New 
York-Albany 
16. Hendrix College 
(Arkansas) 
17. University of Washington 
18. James Madison 
University (Virginia) 
19. Howard University 
(Washington, D.C.) 
20. Trinity University (Texas) 
21. State University of New 
York-College at Geneseo 
22. Mary Washington College 
(Virginia) 
23. University of 
Illinois-Urbana/Champaign 
24. University of Georgia 
25. Yale University 
(Connecticut) 
26. Samford University 
(Alabama) 
27. Hillsdale College 
(Michigan) 
28. Washington and Lee 
University (Virginia) 
29. Clemson University 
(South Carolina) 
30. McPherson College 
(Kansas) 
31. University of Iowa 
32. Florida State University 
In a separate poll conducted 
for the issue, Money reported 
that 26 percent of parents with 
college-bound children in high 
school have not saved any 
money for their kids' higher 
education. The poll, by !CR 
33. Centre College 
(Kentucky) 
34. Wheaton College (Illinois) 
35. Auburn University 
(Alabama) 
36. Fisk University 
(Tennessee) 
37. State University of New 
York-College at Fredonia 
38. Miami University (Ohio) 
39. Sweet Briar College 
(Virginia) 
40. State University of New 
York at Stony Brook 
41. Wabash College 
(Indiana) 
42. University of the South 
[Tennessee) 
43. State University of New 
York at Buffalo 
44. Rutgers University-New 
Brunswick (New Jersey) 
45. University of Virginia 
46. Pomona College 
(California) 
47. Texas A&M 
University-College Station 
48. University of 
Wisconsin-Madison 
49. Drury College (Missouri) 
50. University of South 
Carolina-Columbia 
51. Humboldt State 
University (California) 
52. William Jewell College 
(Missouri) 
53. University of 
California-Berkeley 
54. Grinnell College (Iowa) 
55. Siena College (New York) 
56. Claremont McKenna 
College (California) 
57. Austin College [Texas) 
58. Wisconsin Lutheran 
College 
59. New Jersey Institute of 
Technology 
60. Tabor College (Kansas) 
61. University of 
California-Irvine 
62. Berry College (Georgia) 
63. College of William and 
Mary (Virginia) 
64. Johns Hopkins University 
(Maryland) 
65. Muskingum College 
(Ohio) 
66. State University of New 
York-College at Plattsburgh 
67. Creighton University 
(Nebraska) 
Survey Research Group, had a 
margin of error of plus or 
minus 4 percentage points. 
The average amount saved 
by the 1,062 families ques-
tioned was $11,000 - roughly 
13 percent of today's average 
68. Westminster College 
(Missouri) 
69. Emory and Henry College 
(Virginia) 
70. Haivard University 
(Massachusetts) 
71. Kentucky Wesleyan 
College 
72. Nebraska Wesleyan 
University 
73. University of Delaware 
7 4. Benedictine University 
(Illinois) 
75. Trinity Christian College 
(Illinois) 
76. St. Bonaventure 
University (New York) 
77. Stanford University 
(California) 




80. Furman University (South 
Carolina) 
81. Gordon College 
(Massachusetts) 
82. Huntingdon College 
(Alabama) 
83. Carson-Newman College 
[Tennessee) 
84. Le Mayne College (New 
York) 
85. Southwestern University 
(Texas) 
86. Virginia Military lnsUtute 
87. Baylor University [Texas) 
88. Ohio University 
89. Lyon College (Arkansas) 
90. Swarthmore College 
(Pennsylvania) 
91. University of Pittsburgh 
(Pennsylvania) 
92. University of 
Minnesota-Twin Cities 
93. Agnes Scott College 
(Georgia) 
94. Northwestern University 
(Illinois) 
95. Doane College 
(Nebraska) 
96. Rutgers 
University-Newark (New Jersey) 
97. St. John's University 
(Minnesota) 
98. University of Cincinnati 
(Ohio) 
99. North Carolina State 
University 
100. Wake Forest University 
(North Carolina) 
cost for four years of tuition. 
fees, and room and board. 
Money cites the planning 
firm College Mouey for an esti-
mate that by 2014, four years 
at an Ivy League university 
will cost around $460,000. 
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who plan to later come to the.Unit- rightly or wrongly is regarded wants ~ursu~ mt~tional ,?~. 
"ed States. .4 ,.,, • ...., .~,-.,, •. .,.,_-·•-;:._,,'(around the world a~ the premiere · grams!! arts. futhse it ~o .tystrenH,;u~ud-
. - · if. •• · • - • • - ed · d • h · · d "It' a p a e un1vers1 . e sa1 
: . Ev~n Murray_~late__Umver~1ty~ ucati?n pro uct, e ~- "· ,s he's been looking.•at Korea alltl. 
1~ looking at·the Far East as a pas- something we ~ ~~e\ .\. a, TliaiJand as potential areas. :.,;J , 
Sible place to start programs. UofL 'wants to use'·part·oftlie ',:< ,: .. ~ ~ ' ., ;''--<- . . •. 
· -· . '" •.• "• . · · , . fr · • -, · <.;TheY.'.re the Pacific,tigers and· 
.' "If ,It doesn't cos~,the taxp~yers money It makes om overseas YE:11"· they're moving ahead," he .Sa~!" 
of ,Kentucky .anything, Jhere s no tur~ to help, pay-for op~rtunittes "Tliey're' arr educational stimul® 
reason ~at_ to h_ave every tentacle_ for its Amencan stu~ents_;to;stu~y for,iis.•' · .... '-·' _. ,;;;; ; 
we can m every COlllltry we can," abroad, Sh~er said. . ,:: . · . . ,:.,· ..... ,. .~, :. -, .,:; ...... . 
said Kern_ Al~~~r1 , Murray ''ff you're training s~d~t; to . · . ShUmaker· ~id he doesn't s\;s; 
State's p~1dent. .. . }· ,.. . .- be involved citizens and productive any pr~~lems 1f several Kentuc~l: 
". Why are universities rushing to workers, you've got to force. them umversities try to set up programs 
deliver classes thousands of miles to think globally," he said, "!Lthey oversea~, as lo?g as they run se~f;;, 
from home?· In UofL's.case, the mo- leave here with a l9cal perspectiv~ supporting proJects. . . :i!:::: 
?Ve is'~imple; said Jii~:Shumaker,. only, we'v~friled them." .;:_r;;fI~lo;;:,:
0
•.Toere;; • I\lOr{ ,. ~bolilfg" 
_its presid~l:_ .,.. . ·". . . . UK's Metropolitan College in _about who does Paducah than whb'' 
:;_~~~•rem~t in !t~~ ~ucation: .)dalaysia;jy~i~-~~,.ljillfill~-~ ~~· d~ ~3¥ Ko~:: he said. :~;_-;I 
The·Daily lndependent:Ashland;,Kentucky,- · --MolidaytAogust,:1.9;i199611 .. A.:c c u ·a•··.·m· · ·e's· t-he.-a· -·t·e-r1'·trutlieater that.Jie,did,to,cook-ft · . ... _ .1~i:.1. - ·. 1 _ .' ~l· . :i - ... .} _ _ 1Dg,In0Werkanc1::.p1ets.! ... t ItJ,. room:.has ~.~'acoustic; perj 
· ·-· ,;..,,;.~.~:.I'--, rfy ,.,,_"{~ J!J-!}: I - ;,.;.,.~ ~,.:..,,;, .-._ .... ,,.:.. .. .,:;,,.,.~·Y.~!.J.1;-!·i · -· · Sowards udeveloped ap--tion '.' he-,.,saicl- ,1. ·-s• ,i ,o:,,.i ,-
fu .. Sbwartls ,~'lioiior'' ,.~, '~~g~~:a:g~es:t~%::~~:ri1;(l~~:~~~~t:~f::c~ 
. .' .. ''\'. .,.,_ ;~:i ·:: fev_en after retif;ment,' the; this. d~_dic_ai:i,on'.-'•tO:d~j; ·tha_t1 the,; University,, of Ke1µud 
By GEORGE WOLFFO!!D .- ·-.· ..;-,;n said. ·; :,,<oit:<,_r.,;, so::..•·· :,: .', Joly!, ~o~ru::~, W(!S a)~a,der,.,1n~ G~?at Teache.r :',ward., - ,: .. 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT • , •· . He spent that life teaching oneer;~1ch~i:act~r-builder--an · He,:,was,a fnend ?Il• ~d, 
. , ..... , .. .,,., =·· and touching_:_the Iives-of•his most ,of all:-~ loy~r ~fJII~ ~~e s~ge, ,:f!:dwards said, a,! 
AS~ - _Tlie -~prr1t :of 'students, talting s·oiiieof them ate.r, '. sa1d~_J14arsh~:;n_ow_~a cialguy,, .:.e,,:: ,,:"·'" c;;;:·,; 
the late J.B ... So~ru,-ds_p_e!Jad~~ !into his'1iome. for',support and!' teac):J.er.,~~,Pail.l Jl, ~la~er,Jl1gh 
the , !heater at· l\~hl3!1d ~D!il.' the 1dn:d" of fc'ounseling he< Scli'~ol.:'.CC ·;~ll," :~~ ·:'.;,~,~~·":~ 
mun1~y _<:;allege, .say his ,foryner learned from his minister-" , Carole;,Gnffi~s •. :a_ fo,!_ller 
teachmg colle,!gues and stu- father . :. , .. · Sowards student. who. be'came 
th
de;~itllias.tiifud\i'tli~~th-lf 11it·-~;;,t ~~~~~~rt::ci~cm~~ot· :~ilt~~~!t6~%t~f ii~tfr~ 
i,lot eg~ Ila!lljl ~ he ~lljF.,f -leagues, recalled his work.''' '}_suading~her,to,crea?l,'m'!rP.Ver-
au I orium m. o~_or_,Jl. Tciin Allemang who· teaches' night;,,--.fi1ie·vicars' vests.for a 
Sowards, who .. _taught. spll_ech 'E glish t Ace· 't· ld" f - play•_ ... ~;-.,,~, -r ,._,;.,,_:,~. 0 ·•· d ·th · . n a , a o seemg ____ • • .u• , ·'•"=-·-· _ 
an eat~_r arts fa: :38 Y~!!l'!!_at '"Mr Roberts". as. ·a °high-; F'or_,,r70.:years,,they ·team-
ACC and its predecessor, Ash- h · 1 d ·1. t - . · taught ·theater· with--Griffiths land Jnnior College . sc oo er an 1s enmg to . , . 
A 1 b 
· • · lik' Sowards' "Quiet Village" focusmg on· the history and 
p a_que __ e~g a eness . . Sowards :the .mechanical. · ·· 
of Sowards and.'d_ etails' of'his , music broadcast over rad10 , "I'll_,__ , ~ t ·th , tl - · •·· . · . station WCMI ., ... .. · • ,uever. ,orge · e.gen e 
work at ·the school!was'.iliung : S · · . · · ' ,. · ~' way:hetachie.ved :things:: .. cjust• 
on a wall just:inside·the..main. awards recnnted hlill• for. . . 1 ., . 'C' entrance .. ·1 ;, ... _- , productions of "Sabrina :Fair," ayso-us.canlillP..dYo 1·at~"'ssah~sga1;d.· man'. 
. · '· :·'' · ,.. ·. - th ., "Stal 17" All · ' ' ·•" '"' . . -
. Sp_eakerscat,,fr1day'.~:dedi<;a- ~n,- . . ag,; --·: em~g.: Go!Ieagueb;Georgerr:Edwards 
hon made· 1Uclear that said ~awards. had •. fuei,abllity- recalledrSowards~love- of;puns· 
Sowards'.,. spjri!_:,'.".as 1.-,auvay.s_, to. ~r~f a _perfonnan_ce .. out~ot: 'andrsaidrhemnc~, rolleddnt_o, a. 
happy andc:Puck1sh;-; ne~er I peoJ?le. , · · classroom-tocenliven-thecday; .. 
gloomy like Banquo's ghost. . Vic Marsh, on~ of .the stu- WJJ.ens,constr,uction •. was 
Sowards,,who, died';in:~A~ril tq~~ts who1!1-. .llo
0
war~ tgo!('mto going•1onriomtherACC ,!hea~t;, 
1995;· made the .college his,life, ,his home,,.s_a1d.the.a:nasleroJJtO· Sowarrlso:was ,called,:on,1as;,a, 
duct1r .had~the same approa9h consuUant~.Edwai:ds_said."'.The., 
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~tate's.priva,~ ·colleges pus~·: 
to get students: ~9~1t' _abr.oad-
·. BY ANGIE Mu~s · · · --- · . .,, · - "'' 
· ~ ·_ J-iERALD-LEAoER EDUCATION WRITER 
BARBOURVILLE ~ Ahmed ei Ah!nad: 
is the kind of student many private ·Ken-
tucky colleges would like to lure, to their. 
-·· .. ' . _,_ -----· campuses. - . · -
· El Ah!nad, 22, is about as international a · 
student-its :you can· find. He.-was born in:. 
I:ebanon.- Besides there, he's lived in Gh?rui;' 
Togo, the Ivory Coast and B:.azi!.,. _ ;:;;_,,c:d 
· Now, he's sw,rting his semor year at:l 
Union College, a· small .liberal :arts 'schocil in l 
Barbourville.. _ ' . r 1-1 ..,{; :. °':~'i'J\_:(.~},~~-~l:::fl 
·,. 'Union: expects to have abciut 20 iritema,; 
'fi6iial'stuileri~ -tliisfall,·::sai'c!'Lisa }cii'clim,Jts0 
dean· of.'adniissions".':Many of thein, like,~r 
Ahmad, play on tfie-.college's soccer teani:/') 
,,.:",Several Kentucky colleges,.such.as•~ea,; 
hawe'a:·lohg,standitig.;tradition o(ha&g.ii!~ 
tematiiinarstudeiits:'Bufother·Keiltuckylpn" 
Vllte colleges are·io' th_e;i)nc;ls(ofstepping _I.Ill 
effofts"to,'etruit>::e.veii" fuoreestudents from 
abrqa4}.:;~~]J~!~f;~i~f) i: ... :·~-~:--::-~jt 
::i:.\¥ariY i)ffiibse:c;oJieg~ a~ct th!!. bulk 9£, 
theicstudents from. Kentucky. '7T a~d .t:Jiey~ 
cite •mteqiational 'students .as' a: •.way.,_t,o,~e_tl 
, reiJresenfa'tionfto'm:oiffeient ~~~ ---.er~-
"A lot of students from- Ken-
tucky might not have had this kind 
of experience," Jordan said. "We 
wanted the diversity on campus 
that they help bring," 
The majority of international 
students at Kentucky colleges do 
attend the state public universities, 
according to· an· annual report by 
the Institute of International Educa-
,. ""ti'nal • , tion;·a na o group. _,)-\ - • .,,, 
: I It~mo~t rece_nt -r~port,'iors,the.. 
1994:95;,_school ;·year, found 'that, 
3,005 jil;!{entucky's 3,611 in!erna-_; 
tjonal.sfudents.attended.p~bhc col-, 
leges. 1.IJ:t.fr,:tZ.ii½~t-.r;;;_.,....:..-'!!..;:.~~,.c;-~, ... ;i-..;, ···" 
l : ~ Among . some . of . the other 
' I .h I '•-U - -~- ;-.....-,, .. '·. :. ' ~, ..., ·, -= SC oos_,"110rts.-... , ·. -, lr..1 ,. __ ,, 
. 1 ■ ,Centre Colleg_e sent.its p_r,esi- .. 
· dent and dean of enrollment man- , 
agement on a recruiting .trip to 
T~kyo, Seoul andJJci_iigJ{ong.:.,,, 7.ii.1 
, l; The college's long-range plan also is calling.foriHo have-12 to-15, 
iliternational students_ . in... ev_ery , 
y',ear's'"entenng. dass, -said Tom 
~n, Centre's dean of enrollment: 
'11llllag!:!lle1,!t. '_r:~.e cgllege wilI ha"'.e) 
seven ihternatiohal ·students ·m.this , 
fall's'incomirig l;lass, he said ... , ~ 
: ■;:Campbellsville University, 
Which had 24 -international ·stu-
dents last fall, signed an agreement: 
earlier this year with Brazilian Bap-. 
tlst,,h,i!l~ _.s~E,~]s_J!l·:m'-'.to,a~ct 
smne ,of1,!ieir :~tudents .J.!>,·;9AnJ!··, 
1-tll I .,,, '·n1·_ ·~·. ·'/ljl\"_ f..:.:_ ·'1:: r___ ., '., ; . ;_,.,,._,,_,J.'X_· !~1\',,.•,·1i,.,,, • 
~sv ___ ~:;-.J;;§~.:~~;.v.I-f~L.::._i:,:S~""\~j:!J ·i.::r{~ 
6,■,Liriilsey Wilson ,Ci>llege,·,m 
sifii_mp.m,1tt~g,<it'~a_ver:n~-
1imi1~rlf m_or~ m_,fore1gn·jluw1~,-
t•~sf~ii1_;!5evJn.Thoiµµ)on, · ,Y,1C¥ 
pl,sitlent,·'for-·enrollment.m;inilge-
n!Pt•:\t'-~~;i _ -~:•_· .. _-ri\\ -J;.1i'idl~ 
a•Its,.stu:d_en_t .ggyernment:pres1-
dent ,Seamus Marrinan, is an _inter0 
nan~nal student from Ireland.'. . . 
_ .. ,s.s·■fCumberland College is creat-,. 
ini{an ·office of international stu< 
dent relations to offer services to its 
more--than 30 international stu-
. dents."·· ' ·"•$--::-_> ':;'\:_, ___ .,.-... •~•:·J 
·, :,: "There's . a -lot of 'conipetiticin 
now" · in recruiting international 
students, Martin said. · "When 
you're overseas, you· see the big 
names, like. Syracuse, Ohio State, 
_lJ'iiiversity of Maryland. But you're 
also seeing places like Morningside 
College in Iowa." -
Thompson, of Lindsey Wilson, 
said the college often gets inquiries 
- sometimes as many as 10 a 
week - from students who hear 
about it through Methodist bish-
ops, (Lindsey Wilson is affiliated 
with the Methodist church.) 
"We find that s~me students 
are kind of afraid of the American 
big cities," he said. "They're look-
ing for a small college in a small 
town." 
That was one of the reasons 
(;hrysilios Chrysiliou and his wife, 
Artemis, •chose Brescia College iri 
Owensboro. They are from Cyprus, 
a··,small -island ·m:·· the Mediter-
ranean.;·! .... :,.;~~!';-T:/~';;-· .. :-'!!°-~'.► ;~.:_Jr-·<·: 
~//W,e're,_;,Y,~~:-~~ptict!l. 'wh~ 
choosi!}g a)iriiversify. to look ·at.a -
9ig_ ,cify;\' "Chrysi]iou said:· . "They,., 
J$~e the,face of ajungle.to'us.•:: : •1 
ti1,Chrysiliou also said,the'.coup!e'" 
: .;~nterested inBrescia because 
I'. of 'its long-standing relationship 
, .with . Cyprus ... The:cfirst .students 
I Yfrom there came tci the collegemore .. -;_than 25"years0,ago, ·said: Sister Vi- . 
_-vian Bowies';' thei•college's ·presi-' 
'de'nt. -~ ~~~,q:W.i).J\"~t,iJS:.1;,:.;~}.',:·1;it;~~2.., :i!f ~ 
•. -;,;'."t , • .!-.;,.;-fJ!.~.~,;.-."'•~ •• ,"'1.ll; ""7;~~ ~ 
..C:,;;cOrhthe,other hand, 'the,transi- · 
. tion tci a small town can be:hard'for. 
I -some students21..-: .. ,.:-::1, ".,..,,-;.:1.2.;.,..'._7,,''· t"J.. -• -~ --·•'-.....l.:::-. ....... .:;,~ .... ---- --~ . 
_ El 'Ahmad, the Union student, · 
, 'said he had.a•hard·tinieadapting to · 
,. Barboui-ville:-after, living in'- Sao • 
Paulo, one·of,the"world's biggest 
cities. ·-- ·• · · 
.J ·,.;It:v.:as a totiilli diff~t pace," 
he said. "I hated it for' the first year. 
-I.just didn'.t like.iit .. Now I'm more 
used to it, more mature," 
-:: • .,._._ • ..::...L ................. ~. -.h• •.:>-M ·'-'-:-:I _.;:..; 
· Lucane Lafortune, a native of 
Haiti who also attenas Union, said 
:: internatio_jjal !~tifdents so(iietinies 
:face lack. of iinaerstanding about 
their cultures.· · 
".One thing people ask me is, 
'Do -you do voodoo?' " she,said "I 
just try·to educate people and ex-
pl/liri \o them about things." . __ 
,, .. , Biitmost people have been·very 
· friend!}\ the's~dents ·said. · _ 
,.:,~rve .. never .had time to be 
· homesick bere,". said Rodrigo Costa, 
19/a sophomoreat Uriion. 
i •. "We have found so . "much 
warmth here," Chrysiliou said_-"W e 
. have made friends for a- lifetime 
h~~/' ,.; .... ~,;'.:•--~..=.:.-.:_~~~::i;f;~. ; .. ~~ 
°l l ~d:;}.- L\- 11-· 4i· 
MSU ARCHIVES 
JVJ;:;cJ {,/1p ;:;hJJJJt 
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New standards to-.. make,.:·· ~ 
. q--r. -~7-,,i t,'i':t ,..,., q,1•'"'';~. '•';fi;:, ~4;1 • l.'li-e-~, ~r-t.~'ifilt-i. 
G.·: ED·testirou.tt""ef.1to·: '\assi 
• .,_. • t•.;l,t -..... fl"'.....,.., .6!~ ... ,._J,. •• _ =--..... D.. i J'·lv!•~~J :...__: . ~,....,r1>_...,..;.- -~~..,- 'bf ... i-~.;.,_ ___,..,.....,..:,;::-w,-.• ~-111..,.,.,1 =~ -~-. 
~ ·• . . 
•¼J.; • 
·--~ ASSOCIATED PRESS \ •. ·-, ; ,,;, ·: . 
.:/ LOUISVILLE , ';Thousands of . 
pei)ple trying to eaffi1 a' high%chool . 
equivalency certifica(~ willifindJ)le l 
go[ng tougher in Januiuy;·w1{eri:W,e \, 
scores needed to pass;inci'ease_ 'i:'J · • ll,i 
~•• ~•• • ,Le ,L :.;L_ a# 
" Test-takers must make afleast-
40 on each of five parts of the test, 
instead of the current 35: They will 
still need to average. 4~ on_ thi,, five __ . 
parts. .:I~" ''it. ~!;r~! ;'Xf /. 
,,; The tougher illi'ncllii-d J~ a~l 7 
plimded by some JJE;21>!e ta!@)l-JJiti 
GED test in Louisville last week: 
Kristina Macdonald, who moved to 
Kentucky from England 2¼ years : 
ago,said the minimum.score should ,. 
be.•raised. l )J!tf:- t 2.Jl"lii)· 4t , ~ ~~-),,. _-;.~ - :!,p- Y"i 
,t\ She took .t)i(!J G~) t~.;:,ev~ i, 
though she earnj!d the,e,g!l!v;i[entqf ,£ 
a'.high school ~ip!omi al?otit 30 · · 
years ago in her· native Germany. 
Macdonald thinks the GED mi~ht 
he_Jp her get !nto college. --'?<JtJ. .•[ 
"Some thmgs were very:easy•-· 
ridiculously so," she said;:·adding 
that there were also ,:'~,some, very-,,, 
complicated things." 
i Tlie national board that over-
sees the GED program is raising 
the passing,,grade because people . 
were passing the test despite -llav- ·" 
ing lower reading,7~ting and·¢om-..:r. . ., ·s, i·:+o.;:-~ ~1.'':'~."t~ar:?~:¥~:.,,1;1...,..;1-£..~·~~ ~ 
pµtation skil)s,'than.,employers:.!le,P).ast, March, :10 ;raise;K~(ucky's 
sire. People -could(ciimpensate -for ~"passing r,ite, the stiite·began requir-: 
poiJr performance ·'on.<the .writing ing people taking the: GED test fof 
and math portions-with high scores the first time to first pass.a practice 
onrthe othei- parts:;science, social · test The.practicii'test is touted as a; 
studies, and literatureiind the arts. -way to give test,takei-sa better idea' . ,·.,:;;•,-,.,- f ha - ,-~~1,.;.:#.~-;.;:--,.,~1\:!,~·-r·"'--' :::1 The America11 OiUncil.on-Edu,, o w Uo ~,;;._,:~,i}/1,;;";ii:!';i' ·, 
cation wants to.l'nakltsure the,high K~htucky'.estlmiitescthat'!i per-
scliool equivale~cy' ~iploma is truly cent.to 10 ~cent of,the,peopie who 
eii11ivalent. •· .::;:~:.J~J · -.. p:isseltlllder t~irciirren(s,tanc!afd 
· 1.1 The move to-toughen the GED would:'Jiiive -failed iEthe•·higher . 
test comes as ··the •percentage of score had been required, said Har-
Kentuckians .who:pass consistently lan,Stubbs, the.state's GED testing, 
f~)s below, !M11!!1t!o11al average_ • adrjn@s~tor. _ .:.~~ ... ;;.§K~fi:.::..t1 
'THECOURIER-JOtfRNAt:'~0WEDNESDAY;"AUGUST 2r;,995-
U}'(''gofr$1l<I 'million 'iii . outsiclemoney 
· -~gTp~. ~:tr.,..--z'{4e.c.l,/ni~e~ity ,of,;J<entucky received $114. 
mill!OIJ:!l),~ts. ~2l1.!l'!'S!,Pnd giflsfor·!$~g-g§~alyear,:the thin 
strrughtj>ear tiili-uruversity has attracted'inore'than $100 million ii 
outside funding . .;,_ , . . -- ·. ' ~ . - . 
Eric Spohnc(!~ege oLlJ!ii\~rte~~d the larg~ 
amount, $1.9 miltio1Efrom;lhe:gavemmenttof;Kuwait;for an,oral 
health prograll!,jof,Kuw,tif! scJijql@~ · .. Jl~lilf ·, J.t 
' · ·The Daily lndepen~ent, Ashla_nd, Kentucky, Tuesday, Auf:(ust 20. 1996 
Marshall:·: ?~CC'.-. 
• ~~- -'~~ ~ :: "" .. :.::: --~~.-=:._ ~~, ::..::-:, . t.;.~;:;1.1 -;sa: · :e( ·;oru~~t;"J!; n 
J_qtRt:~~n: .. :spe_~iaI~: ·i fi . ;, , ••t' IN'9tt' ,.;...~,, •·••--•H· •••a· ,, '1•.H;:Q lf[ ;,"J:1'.r; ,,n :t 
n;la!!§!n~§~~-.u~~:.~.~gr~-~-~ 
Sclitols;ffl1lC:ocfpe~a'.ti~i'"pfogf :ffi~;1; 
• • • ,. ·,.... '----'--<.,._;,.,....,. .. _~_...... "'. .- •• - __ .,,.,,. 
BiGEoRGE,WoLFiori;;;~;~i . ..:~ · · d;~iriihi~~-'fil:Jf?ror~~~-b~'i-0::: 
OF.THE DAILY INDEPENDENT,lii!:i;;,ii:) '. ness location and·expansion 'of.; 
·1..1; u!IJ:i _,,-JJ;i~:1-"<J•.rJv.u ·JU1U1.·1t ·i~1t.n~ existing bUSin.eSs,~· Gilley·Said~:.;;... 
a•HUNTINGTON:L~ Ashland . Under "fue.:agreenrent;" Ace·' 
Community rGollege'and•tMar..; · students·will-'complete-the0nec•'" 
shall'!:Uiliversity?:announced: essary classes to.directly trims,. 
this' morning •a·Jnewdcoopera- fer into MU's:;pr,ogram,as:p!\rl: 
ti've prograin>to make·if'imsier · of· their'-'associate·-aegree · 
foi:-area residents fo· get a four• · k 
year bachelor's'degree it{ busi- co~It~e-wo_r ""·0 't'''fu': 'if!"'"th' ,r, 
. ness administratiori!':~•,,a·,s,,~:; s.a_guaran ee . at ' ey. 
, Acc·:.Presidentr:charles. R. follow specific cour5!l,,require·,' 
Dassance and•MU'.Ptesident ·J: ments,- Marshall will accept: 
Wadec•Gillef'.ltmaae . .;';the•·ani·. 1 those," Dassance saicL · .·{'·-~:-
nouncement at ·MU'§LM'einorial Through reciprocal tuition 
Student.Center.:. ·:.,,_ · . - agreemen,ts,' the presidents 
··The Two:plus~;ii'~~~-~ said ·the two-phis-two .. will be 
will allow students . who com- cine ofthe .region's most :afford- · 
plete a two-year'.'assoi:iate · de: able routes to a bachelor's de-
gre·e- p"r"o"gra' · m" ,1~n'b'usMm. "e''s's~te' c·h- gree iru;•)Jusiness ;Jadininis''-, . - ·.• r::0:.f -~1 ·: ·;1-•-..... :- ,_.n ,:: . 
ncilogy:1'at'':ACC'''to0 eiifoll -at tration .... '· -~...,.;, -"• .,..,,, -"'· 
M. "'-"sh" ,,,,:ror' · "a' l'fi"' s;;"-<'.0•. ·y"ear"s' Students from Boyd; Carter, <U '1il IO .Il<U lW Gfeenup,-Lawrence,-M"artlri,-· 
of study· required 'for=a bach-
1 • d · - ·- -- Pike and ·Floyd counties pay a e ors egree-m;;:business'"iid- · •" · • ·t ·•··t M.' hall'$1647s·· ministrjlticiri · c0'!1$'Jti;il:rr-·,H. metro ra e a ' ars ; , 
__ Th_ e progr~m.;;,lill. :iie,;;,;,.Jah. pei: semester hciur. - .... ' ·. =====""="Sc .'.'.What. we're: really after," i;1997. · .::~:<7":,m,;:,~-•:~-'·1;;·t:· : said Dr. Bill Vice,.dean;of aca-
"The agreement ·:assur'es. 
ACC~graduates who· wish to: demic affairs ·at--·AGC, .. "is,,to 
obtain a ·fciur,year'de'gree·that' make, sure. our .. courses trans-
they. can transfer· without loss fer.' This is really' a business 
of credits or·;hli.v'mg~tii·'spend technology. program tliat leads, 
dcliti ·;,c,••t· ·· 'tii"" · · · to an associate in applied sci-a .. on..,., ime·wi "PI:!!l'.e.quF en·c-e·ae·gr· e·e··:a··t:'•f,.CC.'"''---sh~11.· •. sites," .Gilley·explameii.c:!'··' .,,.! .vuu '1il 
· D · · •.,,d'th ·•·· ·•-·· is-guaranteeing those 54· hours 
·:. assarice·:;sa1,. · . t;'pr,ograni will fit into a ,BBA degree 
will .. offer .new ;-and ,_expanded 
opportunities for:' A'cc··stu- t~!!re;"' ._,·,,,tr,f:;;; -;r . "'fr' j~\ 
dents. ·. ,-;,;;;;~;,,::-~·,·~,,;":.,;. : gr!~C-~r:h\~t~:~~~~arsr;i~ 
.. ·. Both presiilents . sain 'the Universit=y 8-·Ashland-campus agi:~'ement .will ·'.expand 'their 
comniitmenfa"fo":ihe'=-ecoilomic for two . years, offering, bach-
developnient ·b'f ifli'./{!':'ri'FState elor's business'degrees ir!'.mari- . 
agement; accounting and com-
-,region"""''a,1-~_..._, pu ter · information:'- Tuition 
·. "We are· particularly pleased there foi',,-all«studeilts,:·regard-. 
that we are ·abl!i to 0 cooperate· less of where they Jive, is·$88 a 
for the good of'the-entire re- semester hour. 
gion," Dassance 'Said= ... Z3• :.-. t .'.:L.....:' .,,, ·- ~·: • ..::...~ ...... f:;,; ,;, .. 
"By .providiiig.:eriliailced op,,: 
· portunitiea .. fot.c..education ~i~. 
bnsiness/we"makli'~.a"'mor~ 
'•' 
"'Vice -said the agreement 
with MarshalJc,,will give stu-
dents an option in choosing a 
four-year college and that ACC 
was working with MSU to cre-
ate parallel conc~pts. ,.,. 
,, "We. 1:Yant"to:· buil_d ·.gqod 
bridges .. so." out:. students' can 
make the transfer." 
.Debbie. Salyer;:,coorclinator 
at MSU's Ashland.·,campus, 
said the:: new; -agreemehLwill 
create competition :for.,·her. 
school's program : '.'but,.we ,be,• 
lieve .we-can compete .well_.with 
Marshall for.:/1.CC; students, 
mostly .. because,of:ourdocation 
Jand:-our tuition: '",',,i/'i?•·:.r,f"'''' · • 
"And the qlllllity of.:educa-
tion, with our accreditation 
thfough:the: Association of'Col-
'lege Business Schools and Pr1r 
grams, is very comparable. to 
-whaVMU _: has .to..- offer,:'. she 
,Said.'.i .ifJ;; .. =,_,} ~~ .•• :,.t;~z..xi rt,..;. 
· Dassance said the collabora-
t i on-,a·n·n o u·n c·e'd-;-toct·a:y 
shouldn't beiseen is1·negative 
to MSU, where ·most ·Acc·stu-
denfs go who continue their 
education._ · · t.lA~1.U-~!E~1t:at 
c' '.'We're just· trying: to ·.create 
an,topportunity,, for,;_o.~,f'stu0 • 
dents,, and, a business: .. degi:ee 
I can be difficult to ~cui;lte,'; · 
he said. "We are trying to de' 
• velop strong two-plus-two pro; 
· grains ·with any· institution we 
think·-can 6enefit'· our· stu; 
dents.~~::-:~~;:~r;T~itI,:.~.:.-~, ~-':!: 
· Fu:rthei-'·,mfoi:niation on the 
; progirufuis'•~vli'ilable from Lys-
beth'i\'J,Birnettf'ciiofclinator of 
AC)J]i¾1i,J:i],s1IiessJ;te~hnologJi 
program;-,.at'1(606):'329'2999 ( ext; 
. 2Qii.)Z'oB@_Clll[3.79: 11s1"or~r'( 
raine·.P,:,•Anderson,., ass,ociate 
dean :;;r:MiJ•s' eo11eg~or~"Bus.!f 
nes_s at (304) 696-2611. 
. ~-~·.'.J.c..:a.."' -~~.i:z.~~it 
• M:JU~ C1ip 
I 
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THE·COtJRIER-JOURNAL·•·fHURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1996 , t!te unive~i?es and Kentucky Educa-. 
·_n_att·o· ·•.n·•" . ..,. __ 3"'1• ~e er· 1•·t1••c· 1•zes· tiO~o~t~Vl~1iiams, i:'iri~~SiOII C., U member and retired associate dean of 
· distance learning at UK," said five UK 
community colleges and Westem's 
community college already offer. two- . 
year degrees through telecourses. . cqll~ge '.technology plan· 
··/,•.•,·····,·•·••.··,•·,·.,, ... !... --- --- --
By RICHARD wrr.c;oN'. ·. . . Postsecondary Education .. The task 
The Courier.Journal , .• I force, headed by Patton, will develop 
• .. · · · · ... · · · proposals for. a special session of the 
FRANKFORT, Ky.--The first draft legislature next year. 
· of a plan to··m:crease the use of tech- · '--Toe. major ·proposal in yesterday's 
l)ology in hi~er education drew im• draft, Which won unanimous approv-
mediate. criticlsm:yesterday ,from .a: al, -calls for .. universities to develop a 
top-level:Patton, adminlsttation off!.: , ,'.'.Ggmmonwealth Open University'' 
. cial. ·.. •·':"·.,•· ;-;-•,•.;,, ... . - t!)~t'llltj!llatelL:,V<>uid '.offer _d~es 
f ;. Rof Peterson, ·secretary; cif, the: {tising -~•~l!Dce•leamiilg t~_lmiilo~• . 
· state's Education; Arts--and Human-, , such ·as ·.computers and· mteracttve 
, ities Cabinet, chided the commission, : television:. ;;,, ;;,""' c'. '-'"""'I•~·'"·· .. :•,, 
made up mostly of'lllliversitypresi- ! ,:.Tli~ pr:oposal;i;_allffor. off~ruig. a 
dents, for ·calling for major new ex-: 'bacb'elot's. ·degree·in',general 'studies 
penditures_ · instead-of recommending ·~g in'the·1all:'cifl99S.f·~•:.s .. 
. ::jffii~f :::Jo~=~ (ili~,~~i . :~~r';lr£g,•~~~~~~:;J~d~~y 
:·to look for; wayi;for instifutio~ to be ,.· readfiif~lace' arid that abom'·a 000 
more·efflcientand.effectiVll aild how-- rsiiideiiis;a' semester. iiciw"take"iele-
they could save resources • ,_this is a. . vised ·coti~!itl!!!)~gh)1'ci>nsortilim:of. 
: ·budgehdocwnent/""'Pe!erson ,,:told .. 
:, members,,-of,c,.tbe:,.Commission ,o on 
· --~~}_11ll_distance-teru'!ling ~egree pro-
gram would force new responsibilities 
on faculty to determine how to·assess 
students' mastery _of-their _subjects, 
said Gary Cox, the council's•executive 
director and ·a commission member. ' 
:Viola Miller, secretary of the state 
Cabinet·•for,'Families,,and <,Children, 
·a1so cautioned thanrainiiig-will<tie 
. · crucial · for.· faculty~'offering • tlie · 
Cf!ilrses,;~lf.,we,don't•gehthem·to•the 
table early;Jhis.,will- fail,~,,she,said.. 
.·,r.Miller,.who is also.a member of the. 
. postsecondary· task;.forcet· said : that 
. ,committee ls interested.in:the univet-. 
· •sities\<rolesinreconomicidevelopment 
effoits. She urged members to consid-
. :e~•Jlow: the !llstance-learning efforts 
could.be.:tied to both thecstate's over-, 
. all:lllid'regional employmentnlieds_..l .. - ~ .. •· .. -., _, ,, -
Higher Education Institutional Effi' 
ciency and Cooperation ... Members 
were named·eatlier thisyeat by Gov. 
Paul Patton.:·~ .. -.. ~---,.~::,-;_.:J.'.;_. , .. :, 
.,:•Peterson; ,a "COmmission member; 
LEXINGTON HERAJJ>WDER;'lixiNGTON, ·.Kv.'■ TH•uriso,\{'ii,uousr 22:,1995 
• said' he,wasn'f speaking'..for -•Patton 
but called the draft "pablum." 
::·,-,;'HoweverttWestem; Kentucky. Uni• 
f versity President:Tom:~eredith said 
·. ,the· pro)J9sals • were ~-_sprinkled with 
. new·ideas and cooperative efforts. · 
, , .':I think the easiest thing to do is to · 
I 
~_ay _to all of us, ~~u o_llght to be_ do-. 
. _Jng'all of these,tbings1111d more, but 
'don't dare mention ·dollars,'" Mer-
l edith_ said .. ·. ..•:.•"!;~¥~ .i:Qf ,,j 
. He"•and• Uiliversftt~jjfn~ei!tuc_lj:y• 
President Charles Wellililgton Jt:"siiid · 
milch of the technol - ·,,p1ready;~ed 
on· the-·campuses . · me,{fi'om. 
budget reallocations • ditioniilj 
state money. Wethin . ·wd the: 
presidents had followed'-Pattoii'i di-. 
rective to ·propose -ln\1,>rovements•in 
~er edl.icatjori., . :- ·~JJj)'\-:_~ou,,?w.P · 
.. 'To ignore thefact:th$1 it'sgoingto: 
take additional .resources to lieep•us 
-competitive., .. is P.Utting (lur heads in 
. the sand," Wethington .said: 7'And -I' 
for one, don't propose that.we • put. 
anything forward from this committee, 
that doesn't recognize"~ ·.fact. that'. 
thiir is a system that's terribly under; · 
fwided.". ·_, .. ·-·::,-_: __ "'' · . \. 
Kentucky State Uriiyersity,:--Presi- , 
: den~ Mafy·S~.,th~'1-~lll)!llssi~!1's: 
chairwoman,· S8ld -.the_:,,JJIUve_rs1ttes . 
. have ~ady "reall~eci;:l!lo.!1~Y,,t9_, 
the point where there IS no more to· 
f-~~~f~i!~< ~J1it~:·~~e: ! 
ment to find new money for higher· 
l
;.""licatioii-:.i$as, predicated on the · 
)ffeegideiiis'fiii\l,jng money in their ctir-
. rent budget:for new initiatives. · 
-~P\,Yom~ing ·to ,say _you have 
·fuimd'alniflfie resoilrces in the past 
' thiil yoiTcan~d, and now,everything 
, that needs..'to·1b_e· done has .t~ co~e 
from.the.state; if that's the direction 
,-,,w_e.~ig@g-:fu. I don't.think that's the: 
direction ·the governor agreed to," he· 
said. . 
;; . After _the.verbal spaning. s11bsided, 
,;l!'ffl!~:)'!?llti~.throu~t\i~ re~rt•s 11: 
recommenua ons, ·. , revising-- some 
-~l@!tly· and"agreeing,to reword_·. and 
, merge•'iitfiers'l1before ;,meeting : again 
SeptA6 'fot'1fillal action on the ·pro-
. ~~-.T!!eh;,-.~mme'!dations .. will 
1 •go".to'ti\e-'Coiilicil on ,Hillher Ed11ca-
,.tion;i:Patton •liild:the:.Task.Force. on 
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BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky's 
public universities and community 
colleges ·want to band together to 
create a new university - one that 
would exist only electronically. 
The idea for a "virtual univer-
sity" that would offer courses only 
through interactive television or the 
ll)temet was the cornerstone of a 
list of suggestions released yester-
day by the Commission on Higher 
Education -lnstfiutionaf Efficiency -
and ~peration. :-::- .~W~~ .. ~~ 
•. , ThaLis,air_advisory ·group to . 
Gi>v. Paul;Patton's'post,secondary 
ed ti. .. ta k ' " "~ -~~ ·~·• uca on_. s J.OrCP-::-.. .. ... :r.,,,iW:..,tr . • _, •1'tlJ-- .. , ": ,.;, • .,,..,.;a. 
. The idea niet with the unani-
mous ·approvar of the 18 commis-
sion .members, which include· all 
eight siate univeq;ityjiresiilents·. ; 
~;}Patton --':)v!J.0J1as,Tieen~-vocal. 
about."·his enthusiasn:r:.for,d1sing. 
technology to deliver coliege· cours-
es·- also appears inclined to back 
the idea: ··· . • .. ~:,;-·· - • -:·: . . :: · 
1 •J'"W.e see _that:as the, crowning 
. jeweLoUhis.report," said Ed Ford, 
deputy :secretary'. of Patton's. Cabi• 
net;' ---~~,il ~:GtJ, k i' ~~-.,..~----
...:::.•.Ev~'!i R~y Peterson; a.' commiiF 
. sion member who criticized the:rest·, 
ofthe,rewrt·as~abluril,~said he 
silpported'a vimialiimiversity. ·, : '"''! 
;cw,"I ·thirik it's ·a.great idea," he· 
said ..• '! hoiie:wefnni with it" ...• 
~";"'The idea iiCcreating a virtual 
_,,:_-_ .• , .. ~ ,/.,_,,-' -.'.;i_.,i- _-~- •' .• '., • 
fill it," Meredith saiiC ·w,ii-e al-
university by using interactive'tele- ready experiencing other .iiniversi-
vision courses on the Internet.isn't ties throwing things into our state." 
a ne;o;:~ents say ;t ~ro~idi;J an · Detail; !0: ~~~e <~ ·l · :·: 
efficient, relatively inexpensive . _Detail~:01H(entucky's proposal, 
way to teach college coursesto.stu- which th~ group-variously dubbed 
dents - especially working adults "Commonwealth 'VirtuaJ,Universi-
who ·can't ·move to a university ty" .?r ·'.'Commonwealth Open Uni: 
town. Using the Internet to deliver · vers1ty," are sketchy .. · · 
self-paced classes also helps Stu' " ·'lt'doesn't ili.clucle'k~iiecu\c esti-
1 
dent.s whq.f.(nd.it ll}Ore co\lvenient ,_. ~~t~ o! ~h?t it !'1ig~t, ~est,. but 
to·takea test"at l'a.m,;Jnstead of7_'t·says a s1gmflcant commitment of 
1 l).ni: -~-- \it_ --~:&.·. t~ · . · --.. ~new resources" ~ould. be feciiiired. 
' . Most of Kentuclcy's·public insti- .., "De_tai_ls will' be ,preseilt~ at the 
tutions already offer-at least some comm1ss10n's Sept 16 meeting •. 
c~urses.through.in~erac\iveJ:.V o,~~ :But thtJ_pr~limllJll!1; r~mmen,.:, 
tlie Internet; the Umvers1ty~of .Keh-·: -dati_on calls· forc the.:~nterpnse to bet 
tucky, ,in.fact, already offers some."'.' govemed:byttlie university presi:' 
gradiliite degrees entirely througli ' dent~ ... ~IIei::es 'f9Uld, contribute. 
interactive television. ~----,--·. ··••· ·--- · cow:ses, _ -which,:. would-f,]Je. :sent' 
·•~A:~;tt:•:il'-'~~;,-.,~ ·- '.; ~- thr0ugh6Ufl the·,'1,Staf~:.i 'students 
Ot~!!r __ ,~,!e_!l~\\feigl) Idea . 1~ ~ould.,pay fuitiiin to .whichever in,. 
''ii'O'th. '·"ta'~tll ""'"tt:!::•"~. ) · ;,,n_ ,, .1'i;tifutlori:;;~O)lided'the'it1co'·" " " '.•! 
~•.: .. i• , :~➔~··· •i-~,.~~~;,..ii!J~! 99~q_; _at u ~ .... Ye:",,.~.~ ~ .. , _ ~ .-..,.. • ..-,~m:se'. ':i ~ __, 
ti?-~}c:l~'l~fl-\~~ft:i,:N: .. -1.;·. :ttk1~$SF_- -~. ·-·· 4 •• The reco~endati~m suggests 
,-,,Go\lel"Il"'oci:of,lO.Westerii:sfufes'~that the profect ini "lit'startofferiri ., 
hl,i~ iile\j1f~'ci'$iq(i,ooo each'.to'.supc;/~~~es foF an MB_l,deg_ree as earlij 
poi:t'W!!!\nth~y, ~I the>West~ ,; ;as>!)f:!<.~ ,Y!;il'";:Thtg~_J,,1s1to offei;,~ .. 
Gi:ivernors,Umvers1ty, which would."! bachelors,clegree:mgeneralstuches, 
deljver;~Hrs~/wor)c. tbi-9µg~o~!;,>§t/il!J}~S.;;the.rewrt""said... - -.... ; .. 
_the!f" r.~~o!1:,1'~t;Ji«:!ltu.~.ky);_i~~9::i,-.i\\f<iIIIJ.1.ll~WI\ ~~l)l~id,t!_iey, 
posal, the1dea 1mpart1.aims to!re,c.,,~jliouglihthe.,,pro1ect1cowd' move" d d nl:' t" .,· C , .. ,..,, .. ,,,,,,,,.. ;,._,;ah d • kJ beca . • • • 
'4~'4:h_· .... ~~9f&if_'"-~ir,;1~i'lfftil~,i,- iffa: d 9,i~s .x ais1afi~E¥/ffilv':1'8!t!,:;' 
,.J:,s-, •• :,£~."'-'"R~J~j~J.mlla,~..'l~ .. ~~~,,rts,ea ,, *i,il\Ili.J )J,t:i<. ~~~-; ~-. ';,'-.,\! project, wmca uas··oeen un er:u!S· 10 • ,· ''"'°""" ,.e;,,,a:,,"~"' .,t .. 
cussionsinf:e-June:1995; wou]d'.'c:ost . WhatVdiffer~rit~b5tlt;i ~irtual. 
be~ew'~VJilli9.~~iidJ,JQ,1?illion .. ·iJhivers\ty1_ /hei,sa!~;'.ittj#tthe ?if1 
~nose eJ,f~rt~;,c1!pdJ;°'t~1 elec: ferent scliools "".~11!~ ,]J.ei.~orkmg 
tromc educa,tiq11 ·v~E~,,hnean,· t9gether to coord1Ii.ate,their·efforts. 
t~t Kentucky.cn~s'to·move. fast, ' "Th~ shocking news is that all 
said_ Western Kentucky 1:)niversit'.. eight . universities agree · on it," 
President Thomas Meredith. ,:.t j ,Meredith said.::It's a.historical mo-
"lf there's a void someone will·· fuent."· :::~ q..,:,e i ,:;;: ..:f ,-~ :.:-..,,~.i:-: .• ~" 
~. t 
LEXJNGTON HERALD-LEAD£R, 1.ExiritnaN:'.K9:'■ 'iilURSOAY,'AUGl.isr·22::1~96l 
n FRANKFORT _ "'.:::- ,, . . ..... _ 
Copies of graduatlori"'r~port available: Here's 
your chance to tell gctucati9n Ccimpissio!1~ ~g1:~~Y 
what you think about proposed c_hanges m the s~t~_s · . 
high school graduation requirements. The Comm1ss1on , 
on High School Graduation Requirements recently '\ 
made several recommendations, which include requir, 
ing students t~ ~~ss a P!'e-gradu~tion ~m tJi:itf~".e_r~.-
basic skills.in reading and math:Cody 1s cons1dermg· 
the proposals before making a recommendation to .the" 
state school board. The-Ediication Department mailed·'a'. 
copy of the commissionfs'tep/irr.io each sth90l-pi:inci~'":; 
pal and superintendentwith'a request that each scliool ~ 
display a copy of the report in \he local sch~! library•:' 
for public review and comment ·Free copies of the 
report are available by calling Pat Hurt at (502) 564-
6880. Comments may be sent to Hurt at 500 Mero 
Street, sixth floor, Frankfort, Ky. 40601. 
4 •"'" - -, M • • ~- • 
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'■ KENTUCKY 
{ul~ion tax break included 'In law: T~esday's 
f!gnmg of the '!'in!mum-wage·bill by President Clin-
~n b7:?u~~t"Y't!i 1; ~ ~dd~:\ienefit for Kentuckians 
part1c1patmg m !l)e J.{entuc~r,~tic~tion~. Savings, 
~I~ Trust.-The ~mall Bllsmess Job Protection 
:A.ct mcludes legislatio,p to def~ federal.taxes 011 inter-
~~ from:'lm,tec~ponso~¢d ~virlgs_plans 'tinpl,.money is 
Y,,1thdra'!"Il• El_even s~~es, mcludmg Kentucliy~spons<if 
lJ!"0grains fo help f~1hes pa,: for college. In'Kentucky 
there are 2,500 part1c1~g~ ~!th,-~.5 million invested. 
M:JU 
c.-i I A:a--d--y-I1-~. 
~;~ £. MSU ARf;tlVES .;;J11ee, 
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More· Kentucky students take college-level courses,·· 
By Lucy MAY 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
Think of it. as a college coupon. 
More and more Kentucky students are 
taking Advanced Placement courses to try 
to earn college credits before they even 
graduate from high school, according to a 
report released yesterday. . · 
But .even though the number of Ken-
tucky students taking AP courses is grow-
ing, the state still has fewer students fa 
the classes than many of its neighbors in 
the south. 
"Although we're going in the right di-
rection, the level of participation has a 
way to go," said Brian Gong, a top testing 
official in the Kentucky Education Depart-
ment: 
For example, Kentucky and Tennessee 
have similar numbers of high schools of-
fering AP courses - 197 in Kentucky artd 
204 in Tennessee. · 
But in Kentucky, 5,486 students in 
· public and private high schools took a to- higher. 
ta! of 8,:no AP exams last school year. Earning the college credits early nof 
Tennessee, on the other hand, had only saves money, but it also allows stu: 
much greater participation with 7,556 stu- dents to prepare themselves for more cha!'; 
dents taking a total of 11,520 exams, ac- lenging course work in college, said Jahr( 
cording to The College Board, which M. Belohlavek, the chief faculty consuJ.-; 
sponsors the AP program. tant for AP.U.S. History. . 
Nationally, growing numbers of top "It's a win-win situation," said Be,; 
students are using AP courses and exams lohlavek, who teaches at the \Jniversity.of: 
to beat the soaring costs of higher educa- South Florida. · · 
tion. In.Kentucky, there y,as..a 10.percenf 
This year, more than 200,000 students increase over the last year .in the numlier: 
earned free college credits through AP ex- of students scoring 3 or higher on-the ex:~ 
ams·, including 33,000 who can enter col- . ams,.Gong said. _ · · 
0
;, 
lege as sophomores and 750 who can en- : : That's e5.pecially good news becaus.e< 
ter as juniors, accor_ding to yesterday's re- . Kentucky also .. had a 10 percenhncreaser 
port. . . . . . . . . . . · ··.in the number.·.of students.taking the.e0 
Meire than 90 percent of the nation's ams from 1995 to 1996. ··-
colleges. and universities dffei credit or." _ · Typically, the more students whci tal<e' 
placement into advanced courses on the such· tests, the lower the average scores 
basis of grades on AP exams. · · . :because there. are more poor-performing 
Scores on-the exams range from 1 to 5. students in the inix, Gong said. . .-
Most colleges offer credit for scores of 3 or · · 
_, . :, ... _ 
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l{y. education officials cautious on higher SAT: scores~-
By LUCY MAY. 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
Kentucky students scored above the 
national average on the 1996 SAT college 
entrance exam, but state officials caution 
against reading too much into that. 
The average Kentucl<y score was 549 
on the verbal part of the test and 544 on 
the math section, according to a report re-
leased· yesterday. 
The national average is 505 on verbal 
and 508 on math, according to The Col-
lege Board, the New York company that 
makes and administers the exam: Scores 
range from 200 to 800. 
"Even though our scores look good, 
we've never taken credit for those," said 
Jim Parks, a spokesman for the state Edu-
cation Department. "We've discouraged 
anyone from using SAT scores as a 
barometer for what's going on in Ken, still well below those reported 25 years ago. 
· tucky schools." . ·a· Kentucky's average SAT scores in: 
The main reason for that is that very creased only- ·a couple· points on both tlie' 
few Kentucky students even take the SAT, - verbal and math parts-of the test. · 
formally known as the SAT I: Reasoning· . Tl)at is consistent. with the state's av-
Test, said Brian Gong, a top testing offi- · erage score oif the ACT,. the college ew 
cial. in the state Education Department: trance exam: that most Kentucky students-
Only 12 percent of Kentucky's 1996 · take, Gong s.aid. 
graduating class in public and private The state's average ACT score has. 
schools combined took the test, according stayed .the same for four:.years in a row= 
to the College Board report. while the national average has risen. · '.. 
And those often are Kentucky's best Education Department officials said. 
students who choose to take the SAT be- -the state's poor performance on the ACI 
cause they're considering going to a col- is a function of students being poorly pre;, 
lege or university outside Kentucky that pared in high school. 
requires the scores, Gong and Parks said. A state commission recently recom, 
Nationally, the·ayerage math score on mended beefing up· Kentucky's high' 
the Scholastic Assessment Test rose to its school graduation requirements so that' 
highest level since the early 1970s. While graduates are better prepared for college 
the verbal scores ros_e slightly, they were , or work. 
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Taxes on college savings plans deferred 
President Clinton signed into law Tuesd~:,: a me~ure postpo_ning 
federal taxes on state-'sponsored college ttution saVJngs plans, In• . 
eluding the Kentucky Educational Savings Plan Trust. · · ·, 
Yields on built-up savings in such plans·will 'not be taxed until 
the money is withdrawn. The tax-code·change, sponsored by Sen. 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., is part of the Small Business Job Protec> 
lion Act. · · 
Eleven states sponsor programs designed to help families pay for 
college. The Kentucky plan has 2,700 participants and $4.5 million 
in investments. 
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Men still outpace women 
in barely higher· SAT scores 
By DEB RIECHMANN Indiana's college-bound seniors 
Associated Press scored higher on the verbal portion 
of the test this year, while statewide 
"This year's annual checkup: 
WASHINGTON - Slightly higher math scores remained unchanged. 
scores on the Scholastic Assessment . Both trailed the national averages. 
Test reflect more college-bound sen- The scores show avera~e verbal 
iors taking honors courses and scores increased from 492 m 1995 to 
classes. in calculus, ,chemistry and 494· in Indiana . this year and re-
physics, according to the College mained at 494 in math. 
Pulse is strong, but sustained vigor-
ous exertion required.-" 
However, Robert Cohen, president 
of the New York-based Princeton Re-
view, which coaches test-takers and 
sells preparation materials, dis-
missed the results. · 
"SAT scores don't tell us anything 
about American education," he said. Board, which administers the na- Most Kentucky students take the 
tion's main college-entrance exam. American College Test rather than 
Test results released yesterday the SAT. 
Students from higher-income fam-
ilies often do better on the-test be-
cause "the language of the SAT is 
upper-middle class;'' he said. ijigher 
test scores actually" might mean that 
fewer low-income students are tak-
ing the test because .they cannot af. 
ford to go to college, he .sajd; 
continue to show men outperforming Christopher Cross, president of 
women. While the ·women's average the Council for Basic Education, a 
verbal score of 503 was only four Washington-based organization that 
points behind the men, their average advocates rigorous liberal-arts edu-
math score of 492 trailed the male cation, said students are not asked to 
average by 35. points. write enough - not only in English 
"The gap is narrowing slightly. class, but in other classes, too. 
While women are taking more· sci- "Even ·though the· (verbal) score 
ence and more · math courses, they has come back a point, I suspect we 
· haven't closed the gap yet," ·says will - never regain the level we 
Gretchen Rigo!, the board's director achieved at the high point in 1972," 
College Board officials denied .that 
the test was geared toward white stu-
dents from upper-income families. 
They said nearly half the test-takers 
have parents who never earned a 
of admission and guidance services. Cross ·said. · · · · · 
More th1111 I million students took This year's test-takers who had 
bachelor's degree. . ·. •: · 
ihe SAT this year. The average math · taken four years of English had an 
score was 508, up from 506 in 1995 average verbal score of 512, while 
and just one point behind the 1972 those with three years of English 
average math score of 509. The aver- scored 40 points lower. 
age verbal score was 505, · up from Education Secretary Richard Riley 
504 last year but still 25 points below said SAT scores were a -reflection of 
the '1972 average of 530. the nation's educational . health. 
Sixty-!llDe percent ' or:,· college-
bound students· who. took -the 1996 
SAT were white; 11 percent were· 
black; 9 percent were Asian, Asian-
American or Pacific Islander; 8 per-
cent were Hispanic; and I percent 
were American Indian or Alaskan 
native. 
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The university crawl· 
S
TATE Education Secretary 
Roy Peterson m.ay have 
gone too far Wednesday 
·when he accused the 
state's university presidents. of 
offering Gov. Patton a !)ackage 
of "pablum" instead of the sub-
stantial reforms he'd hoped for. 
Puffed wheat would be a bet-
ter description. · · 
What the exercise is really pro-
ducing, however, is another bout 
of heartburn over the morass into 
which Kentucky's higher educa-
tion system has fallen. . 
The .chief recommendation of 
the Commission on Higher Edu-
cation Institutional Efficiency and 
Cooperation was the creation of a 
"virtual university," in which 
state schools would cooperate In 
-offering courses and degree pro-
grams through interactive 'IV. 
It's a good, if familiar, idea, of 
course. But In making the pitch 
for it, Western Kentucky Univer-
sity President Thomas Meredith 
unintentionally betrayed the need 
for far more sweeping changes. 
He hailed the proposal as 
"historical" because of the 
"shoe~ .news • • • that all . 
eight uruversities agree to it." 
And quick action is necessary, 
he explained, because universi-
ties in other states are already 
ahead; indeed; out- West, 10 
states are· cooperating to estab-
. lish a regional version •. 
That 10 sovereign states can 
-come together more quickly 
than Kentucky's eight universi-
ties strikes us as the issue the 
commission and the ·Governor 
ought to be addressing. 
This state needs a flexible, re-
sponsive, and forward looking, 
system of higher education. In-
stead, it has an inflexible, lum-
bering and: inward looking one, 
in which it takes gubernatorial 
commissions to shame the uni-
versities into face-saving steps 
- eliminating some duplicative 
courses for _Gov. Jones, agreeing 
to-travel together on the infor-
mation highway for Gov. Patton 
- that should be automatic. 
More than a virtual university; 
Kentucky needs a real system of 
higher education. Go for it, Gov. 
Patton. 
. _. 
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UK may discontinue 'mini-college' 
BY ANGIE MiJHs 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
,I A pilot project at the University of 
'Kentucky that put freshmen in smaller 
seminars instead of big lecture classes 
. could be killed or scaled back' if adminis-
1 trators can't find money to continue it. 
Richard Edwards, dean of UK's Col, 
lege of Arts and Sciences, said that the 
"mini-college" program is under intense 
review. 
A federal grant of $143,000 that UK 
received from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities has expired, meaning 
that UK must find money in its budget to 
continue the program as is, Jwwards said. 
"We're certainly not undertaking 
· this review lightly," he said. "The bud-
get pressures are pretty severe and 
sometimes you have to make hard deci-
sions." 
- -- A decision should be made in two 
weeks to a month. he said. 
The mini-colleges offer about 125 en-
tering UK students each year what ad-
ministrators call a "small-college" learn-
ing experience. 
Basically, the students take courses 
with fewer students, rather than large 
lecture classes. A team of faculty mem-
bers from different departments orga-
nizes the two-year curriculum. When 
students complete the program. they'll 
have finished almost all of their general 
education requirements. 
UK started the program in part be-
cause of concern that its student reten-
tion rate lags behind that of other uni-
versities. 
Of students who entered as freshmen 
in 1994, only 77.8 percent returned for 
their sophomore year, UK records show. 
Administrators at UK - and at oth-
er large state universities plagued with 
the same issue - think that might be 
because students are put off by large, 
impersonal classes. 
"Large institutions are struggling 
with ways to make big campuses more 
welcoming to students," Edwards said. 
"This is a part of that." 
Edwards said he does think the pro-
gram has been successful in producing 
students who perform well. 
Even so, UK might be forced to dis-
continue the program or scale it back, he 
acknowledged. · 
But Edwards emphasized that UK 
was committed to letting this year's en-
tering class finish the program, no mat-
ter what. 
"It's very important that we come to 
some decision in time to let students 
coming to the university a year from 
now know what their options are," he 
said. "But we're not at all talking about 
limiting what we've already promised to 
students who are signed up." 
Some faculty members who have 
taught in the mini-colleges said they are 
convinced the program has helped their 
students. 
Jonnthan Golding, an associate pro-
fessor of psychology. said the emphasis 
on writing and oral preSentations in 
smaller classes - for instance, 30 stu-
dents instead of hundreds - mean that 
students leave the classes better-pre-
pared. 
"Can we show it in some quantita-
tive way? Probably not very easily," he 
said. "But from teaching other students, 
I can tell you our students do seem to be 
able to think more abstractly." 
Thomas Cogswell, an associate pru-
fessor of history, said he hopes UK can 
find a way to save the program. 
"UK always talks about wanting to 
be on the cutting edge and here, at last, 
we're pushing the pedagogical enve-
lope," he said. "Simply to go back to the 
old enormous classes would be sad." 
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Patton stakes office on 
higller-ed •.. reform 
By ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER· EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul 
Patton yesterday-summoned about 
250 people.from all over Kentucky 
to tell him how to help reform high-
er education. 
But first, Patton - in some of 
his most emphatic comments to 
date - told the crowd that his ef-
forts weren'_t for show. 
"I am as. serious as I can be," 
Patton said. "I will stake my entire 
governorship on this effort." 
. He , foll9wed that pledge with 
some blunt· advice for the group, 
which included people ranging .from 
university•presidents to students. 
"l will not tolerate selfishness," 
Patton · said. "I will not tolerate 
shortsightedness, and I will not tol-
erate turf." · · 
The hearing yesterday was a 
part of Patton's larger Task Force 
on Post-Secondary Education, 
which is seeking ways to improve 
Kentucky's colleges and vocational-
technical schools, 
- Asking for advice 
Gov, PaulPatton is asking these -'--· 
groups to advise his .Task Force on·. • 
Post-Secondary Education: 
■ Presidents ofuniversities, communi-
ty colleges. and private colleges 
■ board members. . ... 
■ vocational-technical programs . . :~ -
■ proprietary, or for-profit; schools., .•.. 
■ students .. 
■ faculty .·· , . . .. . 
■ business and industry leaders ".:· · 
· ■ speciai,interest groups, such as th'e 
Prichard Committee and Chamber of-• · 
Commerce -,_;.-. ·, · ··:- .:. , ·. ;; ... ., 
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it 
... ·to clean up.illegal du111p 
didn't know existed at farm· 
Associated Press 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western 
KeJ!tucky University plans to clean. up 
an illegal dump near a nature trail at 
the school's farm that officials say 
ti)ey never realized existed. - · · 
. The water-filled trench, piled with 
tires, trash and other debris, is just 
100 yards from a nature trail designed 
to t~ach students. about preserving the 
enVU'Onment. 
University officials said ther. had 
been unaware of the dump until they 
were. contacted by the Daily News of 
Bowling Green, · 
"I've instructed the farm manager 
. !O fish the lh!ngs out of there and see 
1f, we can identify who the items 
~ght belong to, and we are trying to 
find out why the hole was dugt said 
1:uther Hughes, head of Western's ag-
nculture department. 
Hugh_es said WKU often has prob-
lems with people dumping trash. on 
the property, mostly in the middle of 
t~e ni~t. "This one is jusnoo · suspi; 
c10us,, he said. 
The dump appears to have been 
du!! out some ~ ago. It is near a 
spnng that feeds mto a small lake · 
near the Natcher Parkway. 
If there were any contamination of 
ground water by waste dumped there, 
Western could face. penafties, said 
state Division of Waste Managell!ent 
supervisor Mark Crim. 
The university has a permit for its 
. composting operation and another 
company lias a permit to.store sludge 
from municipal sewers, but no per-
mits have been issued for the waste 
found in the trench . 
Westem farm manager Brian Bolt 
said he's been on the Job for only a 
f,;w months and was unaware of- the 
site. . · 
Keny McDaniel, supervisor of the 
Division of Waste Management office 
in Bowling Green, said it likely will be 
next week before his office can in-
spect the site, 
The crowd broke up into nine 
advisory groups, which will write 
papers to be presented to ·Patton's 
task forte later this year: A 10th 
advisory group bf business leaders 
already met. 
Throughout his talk, Patton 
said he expects higher education to 
change. 
. "I know that change is hard, but 
we can't be better if we don't 
change," he said. "The one .sure 
path to oblivion is to stay the way 
we are! because the rest of: the 
world won't-wait." 
He noted that the public univer- -
sities have historically complained 
of being underfunded, and said he 
agreed that they would need more 
money. ' · 
Patton said he is reorg~nizing 
state government to find inore nion-
ey for postsecondary education, But 
the schools won't get it automatical-
ly, he said. : . 
"Neither I nor the General •As-
sembly .are willing to. put monev 
(mciney1nto the system that ;;i~ts 
:today, because we know we can do 
,better" he said ·· • . ' ., .• 
,. The audience ~ some of whom 
/gave Patton a standing ovation 
/even before he spoke '- appeared 
ienthusiastic about his message. . 
' Ray Mendel, · a professor at 
!Western Kentucky University, said 
!he thought Patton's remarks were, 
:"right on the mark." . · ._ .. ,, 
• "I thought he hit the nail on 
lthe head," said Mendel, wno· also 
:represents . faculty on .. :the WKU 
:board. .. .. 
: Several students said they were 
;especially pleased that they had 
:been .invited to talk about tlieii-·ex-
;~iences in higher'educafion, 
· "It appears there's a· genuine 
iconcern about what the. students 
:need and think," said.Jason New-
1land, president -of the Morehead 
;state Omvers1ty student govern-
;ment. "It appears he does .see us as 
;a customer." · -
' · Shana McElroy, student body 
;president at Paducah Community 
;C?llege,., said she was impressed 
,with Patton's commitment. 
: "It's not like he's asking if we 
:want change," she said. ''He's say-









he will overhaul 
higher education 
0 
:s Task frustrated en 
111 intend to be a driving force," he 
said. 
• i more than a few 
i I predecessors 
Patton said he has already been 
questioned about why he would in-
clude proprietary schools in the mix. 
He said the fact is that for-profit enti-
ties wiJII keep stealing away students 
and money from public institotions 
that do not provide what the students 










By MARK R. CHELLGREN 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Literally from The frustration and obstacles Pat-
the day he took office, Gov. Paul Pat- ton face were evident earlier in the 
ton has said he wants to change Ken- week. A group composed largely of 
tucky's system of higher education to public-university presidents was 
reduce waste and duplica- ,----,,=-~ asked to come up with a 
lion, an undertaking that , --:, plan for cooperation and ef-
has frustrated more than a , ficiency in higher educa-
few of his predecessors. . ' lion. They presented an 
Patton raised the stakes idea for a."virtual univedii• 
yesterday. ty'' that would require huge 
"I will stake my entire , new sums of money. 
governorship on this ef• "I've asked you to come 
fort," Patton said. "I will here today to consider 
not tolerate selfishness. I change," Patton said, "be-
will not tolerate shortsight• cause what we have now is 
edness, and I will not taler- not good enough for the 
ate turf." next century." Patton says he 
It was the political equiv- will "stake my Historically, the response 
alent of drawing a line in entire of universities to calls for 
the sand for Patton who ad• governorship changes has been to ask for 
dressed his remari<s to on this effort." more tax money and to be 
about 250 university admin- left alone to spend it. 
istrators and governing-board mem- Patton acknowledgea yesterday 
hers, operators of private and propri- that a system that delivers quality 
eta,y schools, vocational school ad- education to everyone who needs it 
ministrators, students and others. will require more tai, money. 
The groups were gathered to pro- He said that neither he nor the 
vide perspectives and advice to the General Assembly is willing to put 
Task Force on Postsecondary Educa- more money into the current system 
tion, which is the rack on which Pat- 11because we know we can do better." 
ton.wants to put the higher-education 
system for overhaul. The individual interest groups sum-
Patton compared the scope of the maned yesterday plan to meet again 
h o in coming weeks to make a list of 
work to t e 199 Kentucky Education their expectations for the higher-edu-
Reform Act. Although acknowledging 
that the earlier project was driven 'in cation system - including vocational 
large measure_ by a state Supreme training - incorporating issues that 
Court ruling that the old system of need to be resolved and .their recom-
public schools was unconstitutional, mendations for change. 
Patton took an even greater burden Patton said the task force's work 
on himself. should be done by next spring. 
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/New fees provide benefits 
·-. 
Computer equipment installed at PCC, ACC 
By GEORGE WOLFFORD 
OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
PRESTONSBURG - Stu-
dents may be smarting a little 
this semester by technology 
fees charged by the University 
of Kentucky's community col-
leges, but they will see the 
benefit - right away. 
The fee is $4 per semester 
hour, capped at a total of $40, 
which would cover any full-
time student. 
Prestonsburg Community 
College is currently installing 
a half-million dollars worth of 
new computer equipment and 
technology, paid for by the fee. 
Moving ahead of collections. 
PCC leased $300,000 worth of 
computers, file servers and 
laser printers to put in six 
new instructional labs. 
The 36-month lease will cost 
about $100,000 a year. 
Total funding for the project 
will come from the technology 
fee. expected to generate 
$228,000 for the college during 
1996-97. and from a $115,000 
federal grant and from real-
location of other current fund-
ing. 
The $115,000 comes from the 
U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture's Rural Utilities Service 
to install a distance-learning 
classroom and a new telephone 
system on the Pikeville cam-
pus. 
The equipment will be 
placed in English and math 
labs in here and a computer 
center in Pikeville - each of 
which will have 24 stations. 
The Pikeville lab will incorpo-
rate English. reading, math 
and library access. 
The plan also calls for re-
placement of a 24-station com-
puter lab in PCC's Magoffin 
Learning Resource Center and 
expansion of an alternative 
learning center in the PCC li-
brary. These two labs are open 
to all students who do not 
have other ac'cess to a com-
puter. 
Money included in the tech-
nology plan also provides 
$25,922 in matching funds for a 
grant pending from the U.S. 
Department of Commerce's Na-
tional Telecommunications In-
frastructure Agency. 
That money will be used to 
install a second distance-
learning classroom on the PCC 
campus to allow students to 
take part in interactive studies 
with instructors at other sites. 
An additional $24,573 will be 
used to buy hard ware for new 
and upgraded computer labs 
and to install lines and related 
hardware needed on both 
Prestonsburg and Pikeville 
campuses. It establishes a data 
link between PCC and UK's 
Lexington campus, as well as 
other hubs in the system and 
provides access to on-line ser-
vices such as Internet and e-
mail. . 
Money from that source also 
will oav for memorv uo21"ades 
for existing instructional lab 
computers on both campuses. 
Another $57,750 will go to 
pay salaries of three new tech-
nical positions required under 
the plan and $21,000 for sup-
plies and to establish an ac-
count from which software 
will be bought as needed. 
Ashland Community College 
will spend some $175,200 to re-
place 80 computers in two ex-
isting labs. 'That work should 
be done early this fall, accord-
ing to ACC President Charles 
Dassance. 
"Another way we'll use it is 
to hire more people who can 
keep our labs open longer. and 
part of the student fee will be 
used in that way," Dassance 
said. 
In addition to the equipment 
paid for from the technology 
fee, a new IBM computer sys-
tem has . been Installed this 
summer and is now in opera-
tion. This system. including 
computers. related hardware 
and software. cost $150,000 in 
state funds. It replaced an ob-
solete administrative system. 
/.- 'Pabulum.' 
Education officials sends message 
to university presidents to do more 
Roy Peterson minced no 
words on telling Kentucky's 
university presidents what 
he thought of their initial ef-
forts at seeking ways to run 
higher education more ef-
ficiently in the state. 
"It's pabulum," the secre-
tary of the Cabinet for Edu-
cation, Arts and the Humani-
ties said of the presidents' 
preliminary report released 
by the Commission on High-
er Education Institutional Ef-
ficiency and Cooperation. 
Peterson, a long-time 
Council on Higher Education 
administrator before becom-
ing cabinet secretary, said 
the presidents' report seems 
to focus on starting new pro-
grams, rather than seeking 
ways for the universities ahd 
community colleges to work 
closer together in operating 
existing programs more ef-
ficiently. 
"What I see in this draft is 
a budget document which 
says give, give, give and 
there's nothing in here about 
what we can put on the table 
for the governor," Peterson 
said. 
Peterson emphasized that 
he was speaking for himself 
and not the governor, but his 
bluntness served to send the 
presidents the right message 
that Patton expects them to 
work toP-<>thPr to nPvPlnn 
meaningful ways to deliver 
quality education programs 
more efficiently. 
In a state notorious for 
·having tts universities and 
community colleges act more 
like competitors than part-
ners after the same goal, it .is 
a message the university 
presidents need to hear. 
Patton pledged in his inau-
guration address to be "Ken-
tucky's higher education gov-
ernor," and he appointed a 
task force to recommend 
ways for the state universi-
. ties and community colleges 
. to better serve Kentuckians. 
The commission gives uni-
versity presidents the op-
portunity to be part of the so-
lution, instead of part of the 
problem. Peterson's harsh 
criticism of the presidents' 
first efforts indicates that at 
least one key administration 
insider thinks they are on 
the verge of blowing this op-
portunity. 
Not surprisingly, the presi-
dents were offended by Peter-
son's comments and quickly 
defended the preliminary re-
port, but they should know 
that the governor expects 
them to some up with more 
than just a few minor 
changes. More important, the 
people who pay their taxes to 
support higher education de-
~PrvP hPtt<>r 
r 'Yirt~al_ tt~' . . 
Internet has tterliehdous potentiai 
Kentuck:f s University .. 1 dents ()f even.reµio_te holl6ws 
presidents made ohe recom- ,' could sit at;their home com-
mendation that even Roy · puters and do college work at 
Peterson, the harsµest critic any ti)lle of the day. 
of their, preliminary report, There. are . problems, ,how-
liked: The creation of a "vir-· ever; with electronic courses. 
. tual. univlJrsity" that would One is the potential for 
offer courses . only through cheating. A university . pro-
interactive ; television or on. fessor on a campus hundreds_ 
the Internet. . of miles away has no way .for 
The idea is. hardly a . new telling . whether the student 
one. Most Kentucky universi- . enrolled for the electronic 
ties already offer some cours- . course is actuatiy doing the 
es. through interactive TV or work. Another is that the 
the. Internet.· A Morehead electron.ic students miss .out 
State University professor of, , on . the personal interaction 
fered a-. course completely oii · with professors and other 
the Internet last spring. · students that is an important 
. What makes the new pro- part of a college education. 
posal different is that all When television was first 
state universities and com- being developed 50 years ago, 
munity colleges. would work there were bold predictions 
together to create. an elec- about how this new medium 
tronic campus. There would could be. used to improve ed-
be no duplication of courses ucation in· American but, of 
by . competing universities course; TV soon became 
and degrees apparently could more of, a · source for . enter-
be awarded by the high-tecii taimrient, iristeaci of eciuca-
. school. tion. 
There is no question that If anything, the potential 
the Internet holds tremen- . · the Internet has as ari educa-
dous potential for expanding tion medium is greater than 
educational opportunities, that of TV. The creation of 
Instead of having to travel such opportunities as the 
many miles to be in a class-. proposed virtual. university 
room on the university cam-.· will help assure that that pd-
pus at a specific time, resi- tential is realized. 
Downsiziii.g:·Mqre~ead hopes;:. _ 
for the best:·as '. hli .ilid.ependeiit : 
• '-~} ,. ' ' • 1 ' ;,.. ,. • ' ' 
.• t;,:' 




Morehead State might b~ 
downsizing its football program to 
non-scholarship status, leaving its 
conference and going out as an iµ7 
dependent, but it's not downsizing 
its goals. · , , 
' Sept 7 at Dayton 7 
Sept. 21 ai ValpciraisO. 1 
Sept. 28 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 
Oct. 5 • . at Charleston Souttiern i:30 
Oct. 12 at Wofford 2 
Oct. 26 ST. JOSEPH'S-INDIANA 
· Nov. 2 QUINCY 
Nov. 9 , WESTERN·KENTUCKY 
==--======,_._~1=:30, ~ 
==-----'==-~-----'~:::::~~ · • . _Ravizee Berr.y 
The Eagles hope to make a 
significant turnaround in ·tlieir 
record and have their firsf win-
ning season since 1986. 
"We would like to make one of , ~::~ : give _ti!) the big piay." The E~~i~. 
the biggest turnarounds in college., --~--~====-.......:= , are expected to. rely on a new: 
Nov.16 · at Evansville .. 
Nov. 23 WEST VIRGINIA STATE 
football," Morehead Crnich Matt .,,...., •m·'"" ""''•m · :· ' · ·· quarterb1;!ck, Doug Turner. The ju-
Ballard said. "Without a confer- · · . · , · • nior transfer from Murray State · 
ence, you need something else (fo~ The Eagles will try to do that ' has been through two spring prac- · 
goals). It's kind of nice being aii with 31 lettermen and 16 return- tices and last fall's workouts. . 
independent." ing startei-s. More importartt fo , "He knows the offense upside·. 
Morehead received permission . Ballard is Morehead's depth. . · down and. backward," Ballard 
from the Ohio Valley Conference "For the first time (in his three· said. "He's ·got the potential to be 
to leave the I · , tb 11· season.s) we:ve got numbers an' d. t ta d' " eague m ,oo a ous n mg. ,. , 
when it began reducing athletic . flexibility iri those numbers," he · Chris. Berry, the "do-every-
grants. Scholarships are now· said. "Guys can play different po'· thing" player,. will move back to 
need-based except for about the · sitions .if we need them." halfback and return kickoffs and 
equivalent of 25 football grants. . . But despite a nearly full pre- . punts. -David-. Bone; ·. MSU's . t_qp .. 
Removing eight OVC games. season camp of alniost 90 players freshman last season, is at the oth.". 
from the schedule was difficult. with more .added when· school· er halfback.. . .. . . . . , . 
But with the late addition of West started; the Eagles must address. .. But jtJajQr :fu.ll~~ck Arithqijy,: 
Virginia State, the Eagles will face · on-the-field situations. . , . , , . . Ravizee "makes it all·work," Bal:·· 
10 opponents. "On_ offense, we've got to take lard says. · ' 
"The schedµle is a good fit for care of the ball," Ballard said. "We "Anthony won't :w_in many 
where we are in our development,". left _the ball on the gro.und ,too footraces, but he has excepti<;mal 
Ballard said. "It's challenging, but much.,, On defense, we've got to balance and vision," and he's 
it gives us a chance to compete." · play better on first down and not. SEE U~LES, 2:i. 
.: ea a ' . J . . a.:.; :eewzasucucue a au a au_e.s-nszu::_:uccti:ucuc u u ai eieia:... 
- . 
~~-,i~~--~~~~-~--~~·"•nmw~r~~-~~ 
MOREHEAD . , 
' ,i- ·• ~ 1: ; ,l 
' . EAGLES: Coacli: .. 
says , team has · 
. ; . ' '. numbers de !th 
. f---",1.~4 r;' ;: P 
FROM PAGE 20 . , . 
strong as an ox. You think he's 
going, to )ale~ a ~-yarddoss, b,ut,he 
has the kn~ck of making people 
miss him." 
Starters jerry Stevens and Ty, 
ron Davis returi:: at wide receiver 
along with Todd Chase. 
Three starters who 'were fifth-
.. year seniors must be replaced <in 
the offensive line, ·but center· Mike 
Appel and tackle Adam Corin re-. 
turn. Guards Brad Centers and 
Bubba Combs and . tackle· Brad 
,Bien are the Ieaqjng1 candidates 
along with Anthony McVicker. 
Nine starters return on de-
fense, and Ballard is pleased with 
the depth and talent on the line 
and in the secondary. 
. Junior tackle Mackenzie Mel{: 
night was, the, Eagles'- playmaker 
last year, and he has seen work at 
end. , . 
. "He's taken ih~ next step," Bai. 
lard said. "He was scary niaki:ig ' 
plays at defensive end." 
Jereo;iy Binakosky ,,and Jason 
Heard !>ring .different skills to the 
other tackle. Binakosky is good on 
short yardage ~ituatio~,.Heard the 
better pass -rusher, .Eric ,Pitts will be 
at one end of,,the,.Iine. .Alex,R0: 
driguez, BJ. Beddon arid Thomas 
Ramey srek the o\J!er pos/tion. 
, t ! ,,. ,,, ,;v .. \ , ,' . 
Scott Marsh on .the ihside and 
~ ' , ,-~ • - I •, "" ' •• 
Scouting "the Eagles 
■ Coach: Matt Ballard, 39; 2-19 in 
two seasons at Morehead; 37-44-1 
overall; 1992 Mid-South Football · 
Conference arid NAIA District 32 
Coach of the.Year.'• 
. ■ Last season: 2-8 overall; 1-7 in 
OVC., • 
■ What to watch: Fullback Anthony 
Ravizee is back after gaining 1,009 
yards last season. Transfer Doug 
Turner is the new quarterback. For , 
the first time, Ballard has depih and 
flexibility to use players at different 
positions. ., 
■ Question marks: How will More- . 
head take to its new status as a 1-M 
independent? Will the Eagles be able 
to hold on to ihe ball on offense and 
avoid getting burned on defense?.j 
Can Turner be an effective QB and 
free up Chris Berry at halfback? . 
■ Outlook: Morehead could ease , 
· toward the .500 mark depending on 
the strength of schedule, or iack 
thereof. . 
Gene Topping on the outside are 
Ballard's "main guys" at linebacker. 
"Scott knows the defense better 
than the coaches,'' the, head coach 
said. "Gene 'wanted to play every-
thing but linebacker for half of last 
season before realizing he was pret: 
ty good where he was." 
Hap Brusca is the leading candi-
.date at the other• linebacker. Jarries 
Stults was redshiited last year. . 
I • • • • 
Returning, in the secondary 
will be Carl Mack, Cliff Freeiruiri, 
Stephon Bruton and Brian Walk-
er, all seniors. -Sophomores· Don, 
zell Dawson and Rickey Wilson 
also saw action last year. · 
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Words of praise 
Marshall, ACC offer joint program 
Kudos To Marshall Uni-
versity and Ashland Com-
munity College for working 
together to offer a four-year 
bachelor's degree programJ.ll 
business administration.-The · 
new two-plus,two agreement 
is the latest example of post-
secondary schools combining 
their resources to improve 
the educational opportunities 
of this region. · 
Under the program an-
nounced last week, students 
who successfully complete 
the two-year associate degree 
program in business technol-
ogy at ACC will be able to 
enroll at Marshall for the 
final two years of study re-
quired for a bachelor's· ·de-
gree in business administra-
tion." 
The formal agreement be-
tween the university and.the 
two-year college assures that 
ACC students will not lose 
credits or ·have to spend .ad-
ditional time with prerequi-
sites when transferring to 
the Huntington university. 
The ability to ·transfer to 
Marshall without loss of 
credit is the key part of the 
program. In the past, ACC 
students have often com-
plained that loss of credit-in 
transferring to a four-year 
school has made it more cost-
ly and more time-consuming 
for them to obtain bachelor 
degrees. 
In recent years, ACC has 
worked closely with -More-
head State University to de-
velop two-plus-two degree 
programs that can be offered 
in Ashland, and it also has -
developed. a · closer working 
relationship with Kentucky · 
Tech-Ashland.-
All this makes it more con-
_venient and less costly for 
area residents to receive a -
quality post-secondary educa-
tion. The availability of edu-
cational opportunities, ·in 
turn, makes this region more 
attractive to potential em, 
_ ployees in need of an edu-
cated work force. 
-- Late. professor given fitting tribute 
The naming of the audito-
rium at Ashland "Community 
College after the late J.B. 
Sowards is a fitting tribute 
to a gifted teacher who dedi-
cated his life to helping his 
students excel. 
.Long before theater at ACC 
enjoyed its current resur-
gence, Sowards was directing 
young people in quality com-
munity college productions 
More than just advising 
young actors on· how to best 
deliver their lines and telling 
them where to move on 
stage, the popular speech and 
theater arts professor was 
changing people's lives, help-
ing them to develop the ora-
tory skills and self-
confidence needed to excel in 
life. There is much that can 
be gained from the discipline 
and teamwork needed to pro-
duce a quality play - even 
for those who have no inten-
tions of seeking a career in 
theater. 
Sowards, who died in 1995, 
was the first ACC instructor 
to receive the University of 
Kentucky's Great Teacher 
Award, earning that distinc-
tion in 1970. For 38 years, he 
taught speech and theater, 
first at Ashland Junior Col-
lege and then .at ACC. _ 
Vic Marsh, one of the stu, · 
dents Sowards took into his 
. home, called the late pro-
fessor "a leader, pioneer, 
character-builder and, most 
of all, a lover of the theater:" 
· We can think of no better 
way for the college to honor 
Sowards than the renaming 
of the theater where he 
helped bring out the best in 
so many young people. J.B. 
Sowards is no longer with 
us, but his memory and in-
fluence lives on in the lives 
of the hundreds of students 
and co-workers he touched. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, Monday.,August 26, 1996 
-More answer roll call 
for college courses 
at 2 militacy_posts 
Associated Press gomery said. Other times, they know 
they won't be on post for the tradi-
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. - Frank tional 16-week semester. 
Montgomery doesn't ask many ques- As a result, Hopkinsville offers 
lions when some of his Hopkinsville courses on demand, usually about 15 
Community College students sudden- to 25 each year, in addition to the 
ly miss several 'classes without expla- more traditional college schedule. 
nation. The on-demand classes are inten-
'Often, the students are soldiers sive sessions that meet every day for 
who can't discuss their activities. four weeks, usually for at least 2½ 
And that's just one of the· ways that hours a day. 
college classes on an Army post are Montgomery said the college might 
different from those on a traditional get only about three weeks' notice 
campus. from the Army before a class starts. 
"The Army schedule and the uni- "What we'll be doing next month, I 
versity schedules are on different cal- can't always tell you," he said. 
endars a lot of the time," said Mont- Pat Iman, who started ieaching 
gomery, the director of Hopkinsvllle's Hopkinsville college classes at Fort 
campus at Fort Campbell. "It's not Campbell this year, said the four-
ever routine here." week classes are 11very, very hectic" 
Several · colleges offer classes at . because of the pace: 
Kentucky's military posts .- Fort But Iman, who was teaching a four-
Campbell and Fort Knox - including week intermediate-algebra cfass last 
HCC and Elizabethtown Community · month, said she still likes the atmos-
College. phere because of the students. 
Enrollments at both ·schools have "They're really, really motivated," 
increased in recent years, partly be- she said. 
cause of Army tuition. reimburse- .A big obstacle to soldiers' earning a 
ments. , degree is the. frequent moves they 
Elizabeihtown's.Fort Knox campus must make, Montgomery said. 
had nearly 1,200 students last fall, Hopkinsville and Elizabethtown 
making that· campus . alone bigger · both participate in the Serviceman's 
than some other community colleges. Opportunity College for Associate De-
Hopkinsville had nearly 1,400 stu- grees, a national consortium of col-
dents at Fort Campbell last fall. ·1eges that tries to eliminate transfer 
The Army generally pays 75 per- , problems. 
cent of soldiers' tuition, .said Bob ff a soldier leaves the post after tak-
Faires, chief of Fort Campbell's edu- ing enough classes to meet the Uni-
cation division. · versity _ofKentucky residency require-
"! think the milit!I!)' is focusing ment, he or she can work out an 
more heavily on providing education- agreement on which courses must be 
al opportunities for soldiers," said taken at another college to get a UK 
ECC President Chuck Stebbins. "Just degree, Montgomery said .. 
about anything you do anymore in the Sgt. Marlow Taylor, who is pursu-
Army has to do with technology." ing a nursing degree from Hopkins-. 
But not everyone taking a college ville, said he's glad to know about the 
class at a military post is a soldier. agreement, even thoµgh he hasn't had 
Many are spouses of military person- to use it yet. 
nel, civilian employees, or even peo- · · But Taylor,:·22, who has been at 
pie who happen to Jive nearby. Fort Campbell for three years; said he 
Getting soldiers into classrooms thinks it's even more important that 
can be complicated. . the colleges are flexible. 
Fort Campbell's Qlilitary units often "It's kind of hard to do school and 
are deployed to world trouble spots the military at the same time," he 



























State's colleges recruit 
top academic students 
Kentucky's colleges and universities have al 
ways actively recruited the state's top high 
school. athletes. Recently, they have under-
taken a long overdue effect to· attract the ac-
ademic all-stars. And their efforts seem to be 
paying off. 
An Associated Press story last week reported 
that 60 percent of this spring's National Merit 
· Scholars from Kentucky plan to stay in the 
. state to attend college, Officials called this a 
dramatic improvement from a decade ago 
when as many as 75 percent of the state's top 
high school graduates opted to pursue their 
higher education elsewhere .... 
The advantages to Kentucky of our top schol-
ars matriculating at home are obvious. Not 
only does it enhance the academic reputation 
of the state's colleges, helping attract students 
from elsewhere, it also greatly increases the 
odds that the homegrown student will choose 
Kentucky following graduation to pursue his 
or her professional career . 
· The National Merit Scholarship Corp. does 
not keep statistics on recipients who choose 
home state colleges and universities. So it's im-
possible to know how Kentucky stacks up na-
tionally in recruiting its own. Some state ed-
ucators think, · despite the dramatic improve-
ment, that we are barely holding our own. 
Of course, stepped-up academic recruiting of 
in-state students by Kentucky colleges hasn't 
been limited to Merit Scholars. A top 10 ·gradu-
ate of abnost any state high ,school can expect 
a solicitation letter from one or more insti-
tution these days. 
But even if the success of ·in-state college re-
~rui~~g !s less than it could be, the message 
unp1Ic1t m the effort is a positive one for all 
Kentucky high school ;tudents. Hard work in 
the classroom can pay off just as readily as 
hard work on the athletic field. 
Kentucky New Era, Hopkinsville 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Monday, J\ugust 26, 1996 
· u~, · :Lexington 
gettihg\frJendUer 
' ·;' . '. :; ' ' ' 
LEXINGTON {AP) - Each· Pam Miller.. .. . 
year 24,0oo· University of Ken- Miller said tliere has always 
tucky students spend millions been some psychological dis, 
of dollars on reJ'!t, clothing,\·, tance between . Lexington and 
pizza, .beer and otlier college · the school. "We're. iii the pro-
student necessities and hum- cess of bridging that distance," 
ries in Lexington. I however, she said. . 
So its natural that Lexington · Witness: . 
would want to be a good host' ►LexTran, the city's bus 
to the university that has system; is re-routing .buses,to-
made the city known as the ~ard the campus and is offer; 
home of the Wildcats. mg a new student pass., , , 
But the town-gown rf)lation- . ►The uniyersity and . city 
ship hasn't, always been as !1,e. cooperatmg to spur, devel-
adoring as that between the. opment at ,C,oldstream Re-
fans and their Wildcats. . , . , , search ,Campus. 
And some" res'idents still: And the libr~ry. . . 
complain tlia t UK is un-. In ~994, umvers1ty otlic1als 
neighborly. , . , were. m a quand'.'1r. T/iey. had 
They see. its expanding cam- , n_:u~re than $20 mill,1on II?, don~-
pus as, a threat, and UK stii-; hons earl!larked for, a new Ii-
dents 'as a source of traffic brary. , ,But the ·l.994 ,General 
parking problems· aiici 1ate'. Assembly woWdn't fund the 
. ht t· ,...._ t ' t rest. ,,. 
megm par ies. •·u~Y ~,era e . Ente,i: Lexington, , which is-
th , because they are ,also a sued millions . of tlollar in 
: source of money. , s 
As is the school its~lf- UK is t~~~s, to start the construe-
.,., by far Fayette.-Countr .~. largest i,, .'.'I . think there's, been an un-
i employer. Us ~90, m~ql)._P,ay, . derstanding .that it's really not 
r,.roll ac~ounts for,,li percent o~ good for:the local govermnent 
r wages m the county .. '· : ' . . · ' leadersl:ili> anci university to be 
But a_s a new multim~1on at odds," said Charles T. Weth-
dollar library for the umver- ington Jr UK's president 
sity, completed only with the · since 1990. ·• 
help of city bonds, takes shape · "' · ,,,w,-1 ·1•.,1:-1",;,·,:,1:""· 
in the shadow of'the.city's.sky., 
line, officials say the relation, 
ship is markedly improving. 
"I think there is an unusual-
ly strong . cooperative spirit 
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to hit high · ··· and .. ~e~p 
gfowing. through 2006 
By CHRIS COWNS 
Gannett News Service 
tionwide will require 190,000 more 
teachers, more than 6,000 additional 
schools and about $15 billion more in 
WASHINGTON - Elementary- and annual spending, the report says. 
secondary-school enrollment this fall Schools' student bodies also will 
is projected to swpass the previous become more diverse during the next 
high_ set in. 1971 '!ll~ is expected to decade, the report says: The number 
continue IDCreasmg every year of,. school,age Hispanic-Americans 
through 2006 as tlie "baby booni . will increase by. 2.4 :million, African 
echo" grows u~. says, an ·Education Americans by; l.L million and Asians 
Departmen! rep<>rt issued last week. and.other muiorities,by 1.1 million. 
These children of the baby boomers The change in student enrollment 
"in the long run are a tremendous as- will vary from.state io state, with. the 
set to our .!!9tion -,.if we educate . liugest percentage iJ!creases-- more 
them. well, Education , Secrehlly tliail 18 percent - •ID Delaware and 
Richard Riley said in a statement in- California. California alone will see 
eluded in the rePOrt's draft. • · . its student enrollment soar by 1.063 
Between this' fall and 2006, elemen- million to a total of 6.878 million 10 
. tary and secondary enrollment in pri- years from riow, the report says. 
vale and public schools will rise from Despite the surge in students na-
51. 7 million to 54.6 million, the report tionwide, 17 states, particularly in the 
says. Enrollment in public schools Northeast and Midwest, will see de-
will jump 5.8 percent from almost clines in their K-12 enrollments. The 
45.89 million now to _almost 48.53 mil· largest decline, 7.6 percent, is project-
lion; private enrollments are expected ed for the District of Columbia. 
to increase by 5 pe~nt. Colle11e enrollment, which fell 
Unlike the national trend, enroll• slightly ID recent years, is projected to. 
ment in :Jefferson County Public rise to 16.4 million students by the 
Schools is projected to remain steady year 2006, an increase of 14 percent, 
: during the next few years, said Ralph the report says. The previous record 
· Stephens, the district's demographics of 14.5 million students was set in 
analyst. · 1992. 
. , About 97,000 students are expected "The rising tide of high school stu-
.this year, the same as last year. dents suggests that tliere may be 
Jefferson County schools are seeing greater competition to gain admission 
increases in kindergarten and early to our nation's colleges arid universi-
childhood education, but middle and ties in a few short years," Riley's 
high school numbers have beenlower statement says. 
than expected, Stephens said. • His advice: "Now is the time for 
He attributed the smaller enroll- parents of tniddle .school and junior 
ment at. the secondary level to a hi,W students to sit, down witli their 
downturn in births in the early 1980s, children and chart a course that will 
the loss of jobs and . controversial prepare those youngsters for a college 
changes in the way stuilents were as- education." 
signed to schools. : Information far this story also was 
Maintaining student services na- gathered by stall writer Veda Morgan. 
9 l ~~d--- 4-1 7.;,;; flu.;1, 2~/'l'l& 
M[JU ll/1p tlie~rs 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University 
INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40361-1689 606-783-2030 
U'iONGTONJ:l~~';;~GTON;)~i'. ilTHURsli,v.'AtiGUSi'297'1996! ' ~r.21:Wg'lr LEXING~_!<;_ Kr.·■ffu~·~:u_si:!~;: 199! 
C ·-a•·~ •1y., _.: !·01 .. ,.~·- ~.,.,,,,,---•.-r·.,-Sultag~li'lstcom!l'u.nltycolleg~dlsf'l!lssed re• 01' ~ ~ ~-:: ·· , ." ... ,; C, '.! , :J&:i.~~i~~~.;';'-~,:;; -('i..gtfedera!CoJudge !13tysCod11s11Illssedf a lawsgfulmt1 atccusl:Ilgti~ · ft ;.Yl.L, . -·· · ,·.· - - · · ,,, m on mmum ege o wren y enmna ng 
. ,,,,; "''.!s!'~(;,:,':' "'. ·:' , -~ ,,.:. ; i::,"..' - . · ,, ··r · '· an empl?yee, T~e suit wa;i ~led last year by Joyce Di 
, , .. . , .-,. "' "" .,_ . ,.~ . " low, an mstructional spec!llhst who was fired after 
Good solution to'keep lJK students shouldn't be shelved ~omplaining_~~~!!,(Jhehigher,sa1a:Y2fa)n~!e~'in,'asi'. . • . . ... , ,,. 1lariob, according to court records.In the.smt;.D11lov; 
;;.; · t,'.n,1.llt!·,;;i-~•,;,,,.1"\El-S r -o.f8t;.l>',ri'A.71- .,,; . ·"J''if!lll:15 "!:'" ll'!". ,!:i1•·1"' accused'the college-of gei:ider,baseifwag~-
m're confused:'. _ ,ac : · · ·· .· class relates to wbat,is ,taught iiirt·. tion and ofiiringher:because.slftlia.d roiµj\lmnoo 'r-T~~;!JJ!i_v~iti"i!>%i-~~p.14~~Y'?,:-~!.1<!tJl~- \Yriting !S emI!hasized ,-,,:.L: agout her,lower~e, Bllft l:l;$.?J>ispi~J~a~~~l S. . s·stn,igghng·wtili'i:hsen, •-.. ''""'~overcmultiple-ch01ce.qu.~zes, a!}d-~ 
1
_Fqrest~_rul~~mst h~ug::2,2,.i!fte!" d.egiJ~g the 
~antment among its·students. One· - debate and discussion are part of.. . college had proven t!!~ y;ag~disa:epancy ~ linked ~• . . ... •.. .··, .-.. ,. ·factorsothertharigender.'ForesteI:alsosatdthe:colle; 
~lle~e _at UK has devel<?ped a . -~r,:,,,the· leanung process .•. , .. · , ·-•·: . ··!"'- had established'legitimate'reasciijs1(or-q1)illow, 
jl1tom1sm~ pr?gram_ to ~e!P, them,. , Sil ,,,,,Results show that _at _the end of iIJ!:Iuding alleged problems,wj~Afefjqpwonffiin..c;e 
ifflit now 1t IIllght die for lack of .. the two. years, the maJonty _of the .. · Dillow had argued that the peifurmance problems Wf 
~oney . , 1 : ·,,;. . ' - . • . .. . students are,.ti6tJostiand.:disillii'.;;:_·.,. fabricated, but failed to prove herclaiin;accordiµg to ff Si~s Mtiild~~~~haritili€rit':'." './-~ioned.but educated and enthused; F1rester'sruling, .· - . ....... ,;::~~~~~;'.) 
ibound. Only 77B percent of fresh: ·· ... · -,oo;·what's the problem?, _ , ,F • T~nsy ex_pec!lng ,lar_g~~t~i:i~e~in~.plass: 
"" · UK~ h · h · · .. w·11 h NEH .. · .. - --~l'Jl,' 1ransylvama;Uruv~1ty1S_.~g1ts:b1ggestc!as. ,..._en return to 1or,t err.sop o-. ,,..,,. e , t e money was on y. f tud · ts. ~Th. ~-h --1-- ~ ced·•'-:·t •t-""' d ~ · · · -d I h . . · · d. 1· · o news en . esc oo announ u"' 1 expect . :,:or~ year, an 1ewer re~ m sue- to eve op t e progrll.Il1 as a mo e 33/i freshmen and 12 new .. •er studeil~ to enroll 
~!Ve years. Of thml~:who stay, a for other sch,oo,ls,:,l,®g. e~~~ttl~~,t, this fall. Tliat is ii'l 7pei'ceiitihcrease oyer last year's 
~ificant number·tak'e more than the College of:Afts·and'.Sciences·,•.,;.- entering class, the school said·Tiiinsy's'total:enroll-
11)ur years to graduate. Surveys tell has shouldered the majority· of the,,- ment. is_ expected to be .a!J?ut,9~ o~ a ro~gh!~ ~:~ ~ 
""" tud ts I ·I ' • '-'-h' d b t) N th' NEH fund" · • cent mcrease·over last year's·totiiJ··of 926. C "-'·2·""' • MS' S en eave or ag ~ lll e- COS . OW e J~g-.1S1 COffi-. .., .. ,, .. · r..ri.;,,;,..,_,r,--.:.,.., -~~-•"'· ..... · .. ~ ....... ur;t 1ni. 
~use they Jee! disconnected in the ing to an end. . " · ,_;' - .. · : ". · \ 
:large university, wandering from UK is assessing the program, 
:Jirge lecture hall to large lectur~ which costs rougl)lr $600 a y~r for · _. __ - .. ~ . _ _ . _ 
:jit.11. They w.orry about the quahty each of the 400 Ot§O students m- '7:EXIN!JTONl'IERA_L~GT_oN, Rt.' 
<lf the education they receive; no valved. It might:riof&urvive. _ · .. ,,.....;~~~~;_'.'i\llGu~996'' 
;dbubt their parents worry,about While early indications are tliat 1■ ·GEORGETOWN1:,/:~.!z;~~~~;•""','•'::: 
:ihy it_ ta_kes so long to gmduate.. the pro~n:i ha. s;,1;1<1t cur~q ;t~~--, 
0
,., µ~pan~sEl ,?1!1Y,o_~ to,~.!!e!r,.s.~~~!legll:.~rge-
::;; This 1s not good. The state gets problem of student:depatfures fromfttiw_nCollegesoiJ!!l.llllg~ny_~~~"'.1!1.~v-~~ter 
;tbad return on its investment and the university, mini-college students'l!ati~l13Jfiavor_th,s y~:~01~.~!1!rn1; m.aror.?f: . 
'"""d ts I t" ... ". d · ·, h' 'f'·, f .. -h:.,,·: · , .. Tabararl!o,Japan;-.Geor~towns·s1sterc1ty;:willtleln 
.,. .... ~n os~ 1!!1e, m~~!:>: an en- . -. t e -~to V! 911! are_ nowse,,· kr .. tli~¢cillege'skeynofe'adcifeis'.a'?h)'.ffi.~iif;-3i!( 
!,usias~, even if th~y go efsewhere. · mars -. d/t~em:~%e ,likely, to , ,_ ,(i!uiLJ:Wl g!_ia~/Shi~~1,ii]g,'~~1'tijf~!Ja~ 
- . 0bv10usly there,1s no.one solu- graduate on. time,tlian 1s the norm· ,,eseatGeorge~own College,:MR~e as mterp@er. 
~n to such··a: pervasive probl~m, 'at UK.,.1,'he_ !jm~!:l":.~~.uatio~ ~P' · .. :'S~ amv~ 43_.!{~tu~~llt;1;,<and __ M,\I ~~r;~til 
:ljit the College of Arts and Sciences pears to stem ffom ilierfact tliat' .. Sept~.,ge.will:yis1t."{i:~hfi®PFl~·C,011%P}.?,befc 
:W.. tried · · "~tba u h ha b · · . ·- " ·d· · returning.to Japan. Kan11 Kawai; l'ahara,cho's diiecto 
:U<ls an approac~7 t oi~~rs ., _ J ey . YE:,~ .. ~!!.e.f. ~~nence 1:_n _ . of gen~ Mfairs, and·Tosl;tl Siizulii;,coordiimtor. of th 
;li>pe. With.the help ofJhe:I)l~tional ge.t a bettereci~gi~P.}:2.¢.an other·· · SisterCicyprogi-arii;wi!l'li'.i:&mpany'Shirai.'Sniiai wi' 
Jndowment for the Humamtles, the freshmen and ~9p,!j9~ores. . · _ also·discuss the Sister City,.prog@n with Georg~towr 
jHege $~~}.~Jl.~11m~~ PfO-.c..' . .i j 1 s· ,This is why._W..e'[f~~nfuseif'-'',~ · J1ayoE_ Wm.~ Pow.ers, ~ciP!!le,.iiJ..Jhf1:led!ratiori c 
.grams to create the atmosphere of a . C<implex.proJ'>l~qis;, hke those. ~-: ll:1 ui.t&n3ti~l_rE6m.l\_t§gJ,l!~~~~ig~§!:p_QOi to 
· II 'sch .. I T f th' lied · UK· · f · ft ...... ~,~ · · · · !lie Toyota faCJhfy; have omner wim memlierii.of the 
$Illa er oo .. .w.o o • ese, ca . , 1s acmg,. o en_.requrre unagma- ·""~~" tJ.•· /""" 1--..:·:.: .... ,,,.""-c.."!i. "-' A. -~"-·"~ti·, '""· · _., . .,. __ .,~ _ .. , ·· .. ~, .• ,. ~NE · =~•uWil.x;u!t'-"uuty·um:ma Owu SSOCla on 
:•~m~-colleges, are now operating. In- · tive solutions. 1.ue . H gave cnti- , and fueet with Gov. Pai.II Pattoii:'.--••·· .... :·~,,.,,.;;:::<:f·· ~: 
!'ommg freshmen, on a first-come, cal early support to one; now UK · 
ist-served basis, sign:on for two. nee<;ls to pick up:t)leislack. · · 
~- Once in the miitl:College, they . Tlie mini-college'.l's"dear!Y a 
go to small classes with.the same good idea. It may not be perfect, it 
foup_ of students. The,_,~la~.are .. mayfnee~ tinkeripg;;Bt.!tit,?oes~t · 
~gani7.ed so that 111?1:etial m one . neecj to die. · ·.v '· :•"'.;::""-: · · · :, . 
, 
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Qominunicy_ college hea.,,(t 
.resigns after five years ' 
... •· .. --: , :... :.., :~1: ;s.rc ,! ·, :·:. w l . 
· , Johri McGuire, president of Owensboro Coinmuni-
ty College for five years, is rei;igning to become presi-
dent of St Charles County Community College near.St 
Louis. McGuire will succeed Donald D. Sliook, who is 
. retiring. "I think this is a real opportunity for me and , 
my family," McGuire siiid. "At the same time, it was 
not an easy decision. This is a wonderful community ... 
I feel very good.about the focus on teaching and learn-
ing and student success at the (Owensboro) college.". · 
McGuire starts his new duties Nov. 1 as,head of Mis-
souri's third:largest community ~~H~ge d_i~trict. 
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B~¢1{_ -~~t~tclil!jg~ -~~- .. -- , 
' -----~------------~---.a--:._-,.,;_:::._~~..,;;,•~..__..~--M-; _ ___,,_ 
~ . . . . . ,'· I . . 
!Le_zjngt_on fill:~ W firici hew_ way~- to:\V9r!(l$ld in hand 
t tjri\i:t~tr~;!~·t&s:~½J;;{r~~tf ?¥~t~~f¾~;}~:,~:ii;-ri~ ; ~- ·i:~-. :;It seems'cinly na~Lthat_~_e,Ut ~ R9.a~:~t~p~igP::;(Tqe'$7.6 million 
, :ban County GovefID11ent.ari_d .the,-_ for,1t)Vcls._apprnyecLby Gov. Paul 
; University of Kentucky ~6ul\i: ,.: . 'J~i/.!tori, tlianks· iii:p;rrt to lobbying 
~t:rive toward a cooperative reia:tioii•1i:;J:iy}dty .leaders;) IAnif although 'the 
~pip: Anything less would bf lilfo--' '";Jhethod of.firianc@g:raised some 
:the.Detroit polic'e·departnient buy-'"'5.-;.'.eyebrows;~UK'siriew.clibrary was . 
:irig"a fleet of Peuieoti:dor ifs -cruis- "'?rnaqe'-i:>9ssilile'j_by\tlill". city iss'uing 
- ... .l ·-,")11!:f/1' bL-uiE':1-:!.:~•'NO~ITi'llrt.. . $41.•!f• ·11•<>"•"'.'•·'1<,:-.• ~ .. ~---'~;- b ·'a'-:.--'',;;,;, ~rs;~ . _.,,.·, _, .. _ , ,,. . ,. , ... , • mt,}P!l-J,!!,f$-X~Jl.!!e on_ s,,,~, -
j ·i~µt tp~ 0pas~/!~I.fticirish2~·be:.;r . _ _. _ : SucI{'Bfgl1gf~~!.riskyj_~e!J~€ 
:~~n Lex1~on-ana1JK:m1gh~ ·._form the founaatioiilior a.durable· 
·~t be d~CT1bE;<l as.~m~.<fbeE-1gn , rniationship, accordif&: to'a'. recent 
~&lee!. So'!le have evei:i accused . · · report by the AssOC1ation of pov-
t~t un1vers1!Y. ~~ g~tll,\g _;is ~}~::;; :~ing Bifards ofUniyersities and 
)an_d an? bemll unconcerned.about: --Golleges·. Nuituring this vifal ieJa: 
'l:il~role !Il,¥.JC,IIlgl:0:1., •• ~" r ,._. -,,,-. tionship behy~n the city and uni-
~j Fortull!1tt!Y.!za_l:p_!?de;t9~b~!_li.,= versity_musttontinue in Fay~~e. 
s1µes have oeg1,1n tQJ!p:inge. AD;i_l • . County.. - ,:-p..,, :: ;·•.- ·.-d: [t:;;:-,.;_-.::, 
tJ!ere are good, teasoris ·f?i' it;. C. L~'!:1 · ". lo 'Ji.:~. the ~~ociiltioJ;~ ~J~r(i,-:-: 
, g As staff ~ters_ ~gie_M~s_ ... , notes, a university's_"fate is tied to 
~d Peter, Barnak poµite<:I outii;i ,,~--":) ,the·state•oLthe city· and it'does7iic 
Sµnday's Herald-Leader, UK's eco- ha th u· . t,I' · 
· _noffiic':effeteiii~fay~tteCQ@ty:is·-: _":J)u~~es:<~~ c~n.o ratici~~i ~;--· 
Sttbstanl:iaL·-No·other·Iocal -employer-----;;----.~~--R:-
comes close to matching. the univer- (Umve_rsities) ar~. 8: P~;111allent 
sity's payroll of 10,000 employees. part of their comnp,1mties. ~-
That translates into a significant ' ·. L There are ·ot:hh ways in whlch 
source of revenue:for a city·heavily the university-community partner-
dependent 011 P,_ayroll.r:~~•=-•· __ . shjp __ ca? grow. Foi:_ ii:stan_ce, tv!iiYO 
; While Lexington:cloesn't have ·. )Pam:Miller has.the_nght 1d~ abol 
the distinctive·feel of some college locatmg a new Lexington Commur 
towns, the community has benefited ty College campus do"'.Iltown, 
from the recreational outlets provid- where.the c~ntral l~l:ion would ea by the university, from-intercol- m~e 1teas1Iy a~1~le to _i~II _cor-
l~giate ~thletics to the Spotgggt. __ ne{.~ a.f ~~ ~!ty. LJ.ke~.1~e, .~h~ effor 
Jazz senes. J:. _i -8; } •;.t'? mci;~se l.11,Iler:£1jY ~1ds_-,e;posU1 
. '. . Th~ _city, for its part, ha~ use<!,, 
1 
,}~ ~ ~ ~P.U~ ~~-bighe! ~u~-
! ifs political clout·and bond-f1nanc-' ''--~On 1s an 1mP9rtint_outreach~m11:i, 
iµg authority to assist the universi- _ tive. , 
ty. UK's Coldstream Farm, the . · .. As this community grows and 
Jar el ;"vacanfresearch"' .. ark7ln~ :':•rcp_lifiges a continuect·· artnerslii ' 
Ne!rtJ~rtP,Ife: 'snoiild'&ii~Ef-"•"'"0~"."B"ebveen' the cify""1ufcttnc-'wifl'l'il e 
greatly from the lSiilile Viley .. · sential -. and can benefit both. . ---. .... •-··-- .. ,..,., ,, 
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·Owensboro Commun(tyCofiege--heaii leaving 
• OWENSBOR02°Ky. -- ~Jolm'Mceiiiire;•:presideilt"6f .Owensboro . 
Community College for five·years, ·is ·resigning·to become president 
of St. Charles County Community College near St. Louis. · 
_McG~:'IYill'l~ad Missouri'S" third-largest COllµ!lunily-college 'dis-
trict~~,~~-~;.}~ : _: :··.-~ ~ .. ,~ .:.'.:,;· .. _ .,,., ... ,:" _5-w""r.;•-:..--:•1 ..... ;·,:;;I •.• ,.. ....::,, 
. /-lU.."1, ;:50, I '1'1(,, 1 
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'OPENING More work needed 
to keep black students 
in college, council says 
By KIM WESSEL 
The Courier-Journal 
The number of African Americans 
in public colleges in Kentucky grew 
from 6,901 to 8,283 from 1990 through 
1995. 
In the same five years, the percent-
age of African Americans who stayed 
in college after their . first year 
dropped from 64.4 percent to 62.9 
percent. • 
That shows what Kentucky's sys-
tem of higher education has been able 
to accomplish - and what it hasn't -
since 1990, when the Kentucky Coun• 
cil on Higher Education approved The 
Kentucky Plan for Equal Opportuni-
ties in Higher Education. . 
More African Americans are at-
tending coll8J1e, but proportionally 
fewer are staying. . 
"There is stilf work to be done," 
Sherron Jackson, director· for equal 
opportunities and facilities at the 
Council on Higher Education, said 
last night at a public hearing at the 
University of Louisville, 
The Kentucky Plan lasted from 
1990 to 1995, but it has been extended 
• into this year, while Jackson and the 
council's committee on equal oppor-
tunities devise another plan. 
The Kentucky Plan was designed to 
get the state's public institutions to 
tty to enroll and employ more African 
Americans. 
In 1992 the General Assembly 
passed a bill that put some force be-
hind the plan. Under the measure, 
those public institutions that made 
too little progress in a year wouldn't 
be allowed to start any new. degree 
programs the following year, tho~h 
they could ask for a temponuy waw-
er. 
Since then, some administrators 
have questioned the logic of linking 
the two, but at last night's hearing the 
few people who spoke favored that 
approach;· · . . · 
"When the universities don't do 
what they're supposed to do, we need 
to put ii to them," said the Rev. Louis 
Coleman, a civil-rights activist. "We 
need to stop playing games. If neces-
sa,y, we need to get some lawyers 
and sue the daylights out of them." 
-Coleman acknowledged that some 
public institutions have made some 
progress, but some have not, ·he said. 
Others, who spoke on behalf cif the 
Kentucky Commission on Human 
Rights and·the Kentucky Association -
of Blacks in Higher Education, said 
that, like Coleman, they support The 
Kentucky Plan and the measure used 
to back it up. . • ,,,.. · 
The Council on Higher Education is 
just beginning to develop the new 
plan and is tlying to get comments 
and suggestions from the .public at 
bearings like last night's .. (l'wo more. 
bearings are scheduled:. Tuesday in 
Frankfort and Thursda).' in Ashland.) 
Council officials say it's too earlf. to 
tell what the new plan will look like,· 
hut Jackson said they're considering 
putting more emphasis on keeping 
African Americans in college long 
enough to get their degree. . 
"It looks like we need to better our 
efforts in that area," be said. . 
And it seems likely the old measure 
will remain in effect, Jackson said. 
· "We see no move afoot by anyone 
to tty to remove it," he said. "Some. 
think it made the institutions put 
forth a greater effort than they other-
wise would have, and think it will 
help -co~tinue to encourage them." 
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UK has bumper crop of merit scholars 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Seventy-three National Merit Scholars and 
three National Achieveme!lt Scholars are in the freshman class at the 
University of Kentucky this year, the university announced yesterday. 
For the past three years, UK bas ranked in the top 10 nationally 
among _public universities in the number of National Merit Scholars. 
Forty-eight of the scholars are from Kentucky. 
Students must score in the top half-percent of the Preliminary 
Scholastic Assessment Test to be eligible for National Merit Scholar-
s!Jips. National Achievement Scholarships are awarded by the Na-
tional Merit Scholars Corp. in recognition of outstanding achieve-
ment by minority students. , 
LEXlNGTON HERALD-LEAriER, LEXINGTON, Kv-:-:a~~"'R=ID~AY-, ~AU_G_u-sr-3=0~.~1~9~9~6 
$500,000 grant given 
for osteopathic school 
A proposed Eastern Kentucky medical school 
r~eived a 8500.000 boost yesterda)". The Appalachian 
Regional Commission grant will help Pikeville College 
establish its school of osteopathic medicine. Gc)v. Paul 
Patton, a Pikeville resident, requested the grant. A group 
Qt.private investors led by:Paintsviilelawyer Chad Perry 
.Ill thinks the school-is the key to ending.the region's 
chronic shortage of family practitioners. Osteopaths get 
lh'e same training as medical doctors but tend to special-
ize io family medicine and stay where they do their 
training. The school is still awaiting accreditation-from 
the American Osteopathic Association. The school is 
expected to take its first class next vear 
OF THE WAY' 
- . ·. 
African rite welcomes 
those in medical studies 
By LANCE WIWAMS 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER 
::.· In many African ·cultures, a person who never goes 
thtough an initiation will always remain a child. 
·.--:: So officials at the University of Kentucky Chandler-
Medical Center decided to create a ceremony honoring 
tneir black students' own initiation process: medical 
school. . . , _ '. . 
. ·:.::Twelve cif 2-1 entering black medical students par-
ti~pated yesterday in the "Opening of the Way" cere-
::;· . '.. · . · ·. mony,.which rep-
resented the be-
ginning of their 
initiation process, 
, , . ··or rite of passage. 
. • 1,1,;:-~:: ·-' The· students 
:i: -r. '-!;';'.-:~~ ·.were welcomed in 
• '.ii';- . ·a ceremony ·com-
plete with speak-
ers wearing .tradi- · 
tional African 
·. dress and a musi-
cal group playing 
African instru-
ments. 
· "We·. wanted 
to start a· tradi-
tion . so , that 
African-Ameri-
cans and other 
minority students 
feel- --at home," 
said Anna Allen, 
director of minor-
ity affairs at the 
UK Medical Cen-
1ter. "A way has 
been opened, but 
JANET Wo••E/HERALD-1.EAoER they may not al-
Michael Smith played an ways· realize it. 
African druin for the ceremony. This .is· a way of 
• • • . ' · ·· making. a · state~ 
•·· • •o I ¥ • 
ment that.says-it is open." ' . :... .. - :, .. ,, • 
· '-' Allen said the ceremony was also designed to show 
UK's commitment to the students and to give the stu-
dents a chance to show their commitment to the school. 
. Nashid Fakbrid-Deen, director of minority affairs 
for the UK Community College System, helped develop 
and perfcinn the ceremony. · . -r,· ·· . 
After the welcome,.he perfonned a ceremony of h-
bations, which is the way many cultures· communicate 
with the deceased. 
Fakhrid-Deen bent over a plant and poured water 
on it to show respect for the dead. He then asked the 
ancestors to watch over the new initiates and comfort 
them. 
He later offered words oi wisdom about becoming a 
MoP..E" ➔ 
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2·UK fraternities on trial· 
in drunken-driving death .. 
Associated Press 
COVINGTON, Ky. - 1\vo Universi-
ty of Kentucky fraternities are defen-
dants in a swt seeking to hold them 
responsible for the death of a teen-
ager in a drunken-driving accident 
after a party in 1993. 
Gregory D. Cooney, 19, and John 
Renaker, then 20, who was driving, 
were returning home from a party at 
the Kappa Sigma house in Lexington 
when the car wrecked on· Interstate 
75. Cooney died in the wreck 
Hundreds of people under 21 were 
drinking at the weekend party, which 
Sigma Pi fraternity helped sponsor, 
attorney Peggy Murphy said in open-
ing arguments Wednesday. 
The safeguards the fraternities had 
to limit drinking to those over 21 were 
in place "simply to appease the uni-
versity and the police," she said. 
"They were a joke, designed to fail. 
. . . Once inside the party, alcohol 
consumption was a free-for-all." 
Renaker, now 23, also is being sued 
for an unspecified amount. 
The trial is. expected to last about 
two weeks. 
In 1994 Renaker pleaded guilty in 
criminal court to reckless homicide in 
the death of Cooney, his ·best friend, 
and.was.sentenced to three years in 
prison. Police say the car crossed the 
highway median in Florence and hit a 
truck just after 3 a.m. on Feb. 6, 1993. 
'I'l!e jury will be asked to determine 
whether and to what extent Kappa 
Sigma, Sigma Pi, Renaker and 
Cooney are responsible for Cooney's 
death. 
Attorneys for the fraternities said 
the two men are responsible for their 
actions. Both were experienced drink-
ers who were familiar with the effects 
of · alcohol, the attorneys said. Both 
were drinking beer on their way to 
the UK campus. ·. 
Both used phony· ID cards to get 
into the party, and both took their 
own beer, liquor or other alcohol, said 
W!lson Weisenfelder Jr., who repre-
sents Kappa Sigma. 
Weisenfelder did not deny that 
some minors may have been drinking 
at the party. But the fraternity took 
preventive measures, including hiring 
security guards to check ID cards and 
monitor drinking, he said. 
Kenneth Smith, a Lexington attor0 
ney who represents Sigma Pi, noted 
that the fraternit}' does not buy, sell 
or provide alcohol at its parties. 
Beverly Storm, Renaker's attorney, 
said Cooney is panly to blame for his 
own death. She noted that Cooney 
had been drinking, and that he had 
insisted on driving back to Northern 
· Kentucky when the original plan was 
to spend the night at the ~igma Pi fra. 
ternity, where Renaker was a mem-
ber. . 
Midway through the drive, Cooney 
said he could go no further and 
turned the wheel over. to Renaker. 
,e Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, 
Thursday, August 29, 1996 
·Ex-MSU w'?rker\ 
sue supervisors 
MOREHEAD - Two 
former custodial employees 
at Morehead State 
University have filed suit 
against their supervisors, 
claiming they were fired for 
pursuing workers's 
compensation claims. 
Nina Reynolds of Elliott 
County was terminated a 
year ago, while Evon Bro~n 
of West Liberty was fired m 
April. . 
They jointly filed suit 
August B in Rowan Circuit 
Court against Francene 
Botts, the university's 
human resources director, 
and Murray Grevious, 
custodial superintendent. 
Morehead State University 
was not named in the 
action. 
The suit said Reynolds 
was fired because she 
insisted she could not , 
perform her job duties 
because they exceeded her 
doctor's recommendations. 
She had suffered 
work-related injuries in 1991 
and again in 1994, the suit 
said. 
Reynolds contends she 
was terminated for 
pursuing two workers' · 
compensation claims IUld 
for telling other co-workers 
of their rights to pursue 
claims. 
She also said she told 
supervisors she could 
perform light duties, but 
they did not make 
reasonable accommodation 
for her in violation of state 
and federal laws. The action 
claims her constitutional 
rights also v.:ere violated. 
The suit said Brown's 
firing was in retaliation for 
exercising her 
constitutional rights and for 
pursuing a workers' 
compensation claim. She 
also contends Botts and 
Grevious did not follow 
university procedure in 
terminating her 
employment. 
Brown and Reynolds are 
both seeking unspecified 
amounts to cover their lost 
wages and punitive 
damages. 
Claims made in a civil 
suit represent only one side 
of a story. 
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Finding 
his niche 
Ravizee happy to stick with 
Morehead through changes 
BY RICK BAILEY 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER 
MOREHEAD - Anthony Ravizee has been part of 
only two victories in his two se,asons at Moreh~d State. 
The Eagles were downsizing the football program, re-
: ducing athletic scholarships and l~v-
ing the Ohio Valley Conferenceior III· 
• dependent status in the sport . · 
"I'm not saying the_ thought of 
transferring didn't cross my mind," 
he said. "But I had established my0 
self here. It wouldn't be right for me 
or fair to my teammates. We're in a 
situation where you can't help but 
"'---...,...c,-• be optimistic. Everyone who's here 
wants to be here." 
So after a freshman year in the_ 
Eagle ;econcjary, amid the turmoil in the program, 
Ravizee returned last fall to the offense where he start- · 
ed and became only the fourth runner in MSU l;rlstory 
to exceed 1,000 yards. 
Saving his best game until last, 
.Ravizee ran for 173 yards against 
some of his buddies at Eastern Ken-
tucky and finished with 1,009 yards. 
"We were playing Eastern for 
the last time, and there was a whole 
lot of motivation," Ravizee said. "I 
knew I needed so many yards, and 
Coach Ueff) Durden (the offensive 
coordinator) asked me if I could do 
it.. That (only four 1,000-yard run- . 
ners) surprised me for a school 
that's been here a· long time. l'ni 
privileged to be one of those four.''. 
Ravizee, a junior fullback 
from Lyrich, has esfablished him-
self as one of the best of the young 
Eagles players sticking with the 
program, remaining upbeat 
through adversity and eagerly an-
ticipating the new era as a Divi-
sionJ-AA independent'-- all while 
athletic grants are being· replaced 
"by need-based scholarships. 
· "People see our record and the 
box scores on Sunday, and they 
aon't realize what's ' going on," 
Ravizee said. "When we practice. 
you wouldn't know if. we were 1-10 
or 10-1. The atmosphere and atti-
·tude we have is never· give up. We 
:can achieve anything. It may not 
·show ·up, but at. least we'll go 
· down trying," 
That has been Ravizee's ap-
,proach since moving froin·offense 
to defense at Coach Matt Ballard's 
request soon after arriving here for 
·fall camp as a freshman. Rookies 
·chris Berry and Stephon Bruton 
:went with him. Ravizee and Berry 
· returned to offense while 'Bruton 
.remained in the secondary. . 
:· "I was recruited as a running 
: back, but I decided I could help the 
team by going to the secondary," 
fl.avizee said. "I did all right. The 
'WIY in front of me got hurt, and I 
· started several games. I got a 
:chance to play against Eastern as 
a true freshman." 
, Ravizee wanted to go to Eastern 
.with Cumberland High School team-
)nates Charles Tinsley and Sanford 
·Baskin, two of his best friends, but 
-that didn't work out "Sanford (a de-
:i"ensive lineman) had a few shots at 
'.me last year," Ravizee said. "We got 
:our picture in. the hometown paper 
:of him tackling me." 
But with encouragement from 
a couple of -former Eagles, includ-
ing his high ·school coach Randy 
Frazier and assistant D.D. Harri-
son, Ravizee accepted.Morehead's 
financial package. , 
As a junior, he is beginning to 
concentrate on his major in com-
puter programming. 
And getting ready for the new 
season, which begins Sept. 7 at 
Dayton. "We're all optimistic, " he 
said. "We're going into something 
different. It will be exciting." 
